
STATE CJ' MINNE SOTA 
MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY 

In the Matter of the Proposed STATEMENT CJ' NEED 
Amendnents of Rules Governing AND REASONABLENESS 
the Management, Storage, 
Treatment, and Disposal of 
Hazardous Waste, Minn. Rules Pts. 
7045.0020, 7045.0125, 7045.0135, 
7045. 0139, 7045.0219, 7045.0296, 
7045.0302, 7045.0375, and 7045.0381 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The subject of this proceeding is the amendnent of the rules of the 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (hereinafter "Agency") .governing the 

management, treatment, storage, and disposal of hazardous waste. The amendnents 

will incorporate provisions promulgated by the U.S. Environnental Protection 

Agency (hereinafter 11 EPA 11
} under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

(hereinafter 11 RCRA 11
} and provisions of the Hazardous and Sol id Waste Amendnents 

of 1984 (hereinafter 11HSWA 11
} . The amenanents also incorporate changes necessary 

to maintain consistent rule language . 

The EPA promulgated regulations under HSWA governing exports of hazardous 

waste and published these regulations in the August 8, 1986, Federal Register 

(51 FR 28664-28686)(Exhibit 1). The August 8, 1986, regulations are hereinafter 

referred to as the exports regulations. The proposed amenanents t o Minnesota's 

hazardous waste rules incorporate most of the federal regulations resulting from 

the August 8, 1986, publication. 

The EPA published additional amendnents to its hazardous waste regulations 
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regarding the identification and listing of hazardous waste. The amendnents 

added to the listings four wastes which are generated during the production or 

fonnulation of ethylenebisdithiocarbamic acid and its salts. These amendnents 

were pranulgated under RCRA and were published in the Federal Register on 

October 24, 1986 (51 FR 37725-37729) (Exhibit 2). The proposed amendnents to 

Minnesota's hazardous waste rules incorporate these federal listings . 

These rule amendnents are proposed pursuant to the Agency's authority under 

Minn. Stat. § 116.07, Subd. 4 (1986). 

This Statement of Need and Reasonableness is divided into seven parts. 

Following this introduction, Part II contains the Agency's explanation of the 

need for the proposed amendnents. Part III discusses the reasonableness of the 

proposed amendnents. Part IV documents how the Agency has considered the 

methods of reducing the impact of the proposed amendnents on small businesses as 

required by Minn. Stat . § 14.115 (1986). Part V docl.lTlents the econanic factors 

the Agency considered in drafting the amendnents as required by Minn. Stat. 

§ 116.07, Subd . 6 (1986). Part VI sets forth the Agency's conclusion regarding 

the amendnents. Part VII contains a list of the exhibits relied on by the 

Agency to support the proposed amendnents. The exhibits are available for 

review at the Agency's offices at 520 Lafayette Road, St. Paul, Minnesota 55155. 

II. NEED FOR THE PROPOSED AftENDMENTS TO THE HAZARDOUS WASTE RULES 

Minn. Stat. Ch. 14 (1986) requires an agency to make an affirmative 

presentation of fact s establishing the need for and reasonableness of the rules 

or amendnents proposed. In general tenns, this means that an agency must set 

forth the reasons for its proposal, and the reasons must not be arbitrary or 
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capricious. However, to the extent that need and reasonableness are separate, 

need has come to mean that a problem exists which requires aaninistrative 

attention and reasonableness means that the solution proposed by an agency is 

appropriate. 

Need is a broad test that does not easily lend itself to evaluation of each 

proposed revision. In the broad sense, the need for amenanents to the Agency's 

rules governing the management, treatment, storage, and disposal of hazardous 

waste has two bases: (1) the need for consistency with the federal hazardous 

waste regulations, and (2) the need for rules which provide protection of human 

health and the enviro1111ent without unduly restricting nonnal commerce. 

A. Need for Consistency with Federal Regulations 

In 1976, Congress adopted RCRA to regulate the management of hazardous 

waste. 42 U.S.C. § 6901 et~ In adopting RCRA, Congress provided for 

eventual State control of the hazardous waste program and set up the mechanism 

for the EPA to grant authority to states to operate the program. In states that 

receive authorization, the State environnental agency aaninisters the State 

program in lieu of the federal program. To receive and maintain authorization, 

the State program must be "equivalent" to the federal program and consistent 

with federal or State programs applicable in other states. EPA has defined 

equivalent to mean that the state requirements are at least as stringent as 

federal requirements. In tenns of consistency, EPA's goal is to achieve an 

integrated national program which requi res that final State programs do not 

conflict with each other or with the federal program. 

Minnesota received final authorization for its hazardous waste program 

pursuant to RCRA as amended in 1980 frooi EPA effective February 11, 1985. See 
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50 FR 3756 (January 28, 1985). A state with final authorization ackninisters its 

hazardous waste program in lieu of the EPA program for those regulations which 

were promulgated pursuant to RCRA as adopted in 1976 and as amended in 1980. 

However, the authorization did not extend to those requirements promulgated 

pursuant to HSWA. A state must obtain authorization specifically under HSWA. 

Before the Agency can apply for authorization under HSWA, any rule amencknents 

intended to maintain equivalency to the federal program must be in effect in 

Minnesota. The existing federal regulations establish specific time frames for 

the adoption of State rules intended to maintain equivalency to the federal 

rul~ . 

Although a state program may be more stringent than the federal requirements 

and states are not required to adopt less stringent federal standards, the 

Agency believes it is important to maintain as much consistency as possible 

between Minnesota's rules and the federal program. Much of the hazardous waste 

generated in Minnesota must be sent to other states for treatment or disposal 

because Minnesota has no commercial disposal facilities and only very limited 

commercial treatment facilities. This means that many generators must be 

knowledgeable about requirements of both the State and federal hazardous waste 

programs. The need to comply with multiple sets of rules makes compliance 

difficult. Therefore, to the extent it can be accomplished without posing a 

threat to human health and the environment, amencknent of Minnesota's hazardous 

waste rules to incorporate EPA's amenonents is desirable. 
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B. Need for Managing Hazardous Waste Consistent with the Protection of Human 

Health and the Environnent. 

The proposed amenctnents to the Minnesota hazardous waste rules include 

provisions protective of hlffllan health and the environnent. The proposed 

amendnents include provisions which prohibit the export of hazardous waste 

unless certain requirenents are met, which include advance written notification 

of the plan to export hazardous waste, prior written consent to such plan by the 

receiving country, and confonnance of the shipment to such consent. In 

addition, manifest, reporting, recordkeeping, and transporter requirements for 

exporting hazardous waste are proposed. Also, additional protection is provided 

in the proposed amendnents by expanding the lists of hazardous wastes to include 

four wastes generated during the production and fonnulation of 

ethylenebisdithiocarbamic acid and its salts. The hazardous constituent in 

these wastes is ethyl ene t hiourea which is carci nogeni c, teratogenic, and shows 

evidence of mutagenicity. 

III . REASONABLENESS Cf" THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE HAZARDOUS WASTE RULES 

The Agency is required by Minn. Stat. Ch. 14 (1986) to make an affinnative 

presentation of facts establi shing the reasonableness of the proposed rules or 

amendnents. Reasonableness i s the opposite of arbitrariness and capriciousness. 

It means that there is a rational basis for the Agency's action. The 

reasonabl eness of each of the proposed amendnents i s discussed below. 

A. Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0020 (Definitions). 

The Agency is proposing to amend Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0020 to add five 

definitions which are important to the proposed amendnents. These definitions 
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add tenns which are used in the federal exports regulations (Exhibit 1). It is 

reasonable to define these tenns in the rul es in order to maintain consistency 

with the federal program. Because all five tenns are used elsewhere in the 

amenanents, it is reasonabl e to define them so that the regulated community and 

other entities applying the rules can understand the requirements of the 

amenanents. The tenns are 11 consignee11 (subp. 16a), "EPA Acknowledgnent of 

Consent11 (subp. 21a), "primary exporter11 (subp. 72a), 11 receiving country11 

(subp. 73A), and 11 transit country11 (subp. 93a). 

11Consignee11 is equivalent to the federal definition in 40 C.F .R. § 262.51. 

The consignee is the facility in a foreign country to which the hazardous waste 

will ultimately be sent for treatment, storage, or disposal. It is reasonable 

to define the tenn to make it clear what the tenn means with respect to exports 

of hazardous waste. 

11 EPA Acknowledgment of Consent11 is equivalent to the federal definition in 

40 C.F.R. § 262.51. The EPA Acknowledgment of Consent is the cable sent to EPA 

fran the U.S. Embassy in a foreign country which acknowl edges that the foreign 

country has given consent to accept the hazardous waste and sets out the tenns 

and conditions of the consent. It i s reasonable to define the tenn so that the 

regulated community and other entities applying the rules can understand the 

requirements of the exports amenanents. 

11Primary exporter11 is equivalent to the federal definition in 40 C.F .R. 

§ 262.51 as well. A primary exporter is the person who originates the manifest 

for a hazardous waste shipment and who specifies the ultimate treatment, 

storage, or disposal facility in a foreign country as the facility to which the 

shipment will be sent and any intennediary arrangements for the export. It is 
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reasonable to define the tenn so that the rules clearly identify the person 

responsible for originating the manifest and selecting the facility to which the 

shipment is destined. 

"Receiving country" is equivalent to the federal definition in 40 C.F.R. 

§ 262.51. A receiving country is the foreign country to which a hazardous waste 

shipment is ultimately sent for treatment, storage, or disposal. Defining the 

tenn will enable the regulated community to understand the export requirements. 

"Transit country" is also equivalent to the federal definition in 40 C.F.R. 

§ 262.51 . A transit country is any and all countries through which the exported 

hazardous waste will travel before entering the foreign country in which the 

waste will be treated, stored, or disposed of . It is reasonable to define the 

tenn in the rules to provide exporters of hazardous waste with a clear 

understanding of the exports amendnents. 

B. Minn. Rules Pt. 7045.0125 (Management of Waste by Use, Reuse, Recycling, 

and Reclamation) . 

With sane noted exceptions, existing Minn. Rul es pt. 7045.0125 establishes 

the requirements for hazardous waste that is to be recycled. The existing rule 

expressly exempts industrial ethyl alcohol fran certain regulatory requirements 

of the hazardous waste rules (see existing Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0125, subp. 4). 

When it was enacted, existing Minn. Rul es pt. 7045.0125 was equivalent to the 

parallel federal rule then in effect t40 C.F.R. Part 261.6(a)(3)(i)J. However, 

that federal rule was recently amended (Exhibit 1). The Agency now proposes to 

amend Minn. Rul es pt. 7045.0125 to make it equivalent to the current version of 

40 C.F.R. Part 261.6(a)(3)(i). Each of the revisions proposed by the Agency to 

accomplish the equivalency are discussed below. 
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First the Agency proposes to revise Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0125, subp. 4. 

Currently, that subpart exempts industrial ethyl alcohol fran certain regulatory 

requirements of the hazardous waste rules. The federal revisions to its 

parallel rule limited this exemption by specifying particular requirements for 

industrial ethyl alcohol which is exported. The Agency proposes to amend 

Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0125, subp. 4 to similarly limit the exemption. The 

proposed amencinents would accomplish this limitation by stating that industrial 

ethyl alcohol that i s reclaimed is exempt fran specified requirements of the 

hazardous waste rules except as provided in Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0125, subp. 12. 

Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0125, subp. 12 is a proposed new subpart. This new 

subpart would establish the exporting requirements for industrial ethyl alcohol 

that is to be reclaimed in a foreign country. Proposed subpart 12 would require 

a person initiating the export of industrial ethyl alcohol and any intennediary 

arranging for the export to provide notification to EPA, export only with the 

consent of the receiving country and in confonnance with the consent, provide a 

copy of the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent for the shipment to the transporter 

transporting the material for export, submit an annual report, and retain 

certain records. In addition, subpart 12 would require transporters to: refuse 

to accept industrial ethyl alcohol for export i f the shipment does not confonn 

to the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent; ensure that the EPA Acknowl edgment of 

Consent accompanies the waste; and ensure that the waste i s delivered to the 

facility designated by the person initiating the shipment. 

The export requirements for industrial ethyl alcohol that is reclaimed are 

reasonable because they will allow the Agency to track the exportation of the 

waste fran Minnesota to ensure that it is being accomplished in a manner that is 
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acceptabl e to the Agency and the transit and receiving countries. These 

requirements are equivalent to the provisions of 40 C.F.R. § 261.6(a)(3)(i). 

C. Minn. Rules Pt. 7045.0135 (Lists of Hazardous Wastes) . 

Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0135 is entitled "Lists of Hazardous Wastes." The 

Agency is proposing to amend subpart 3 of this rule. 

Subpart 3 lists hazardous wastes fran specific sources. The proposed 

amenanent to subpart 3 would add four groups of hazardous wastes to the 

previously listed wastes. These added wastes are taken verbatim from federal 

amenanents to the federal hazardous waste regulations. 

These four wastes (hazardous waste numbers Kl23, Kl24, K125, and K126) are 

generated during the production or fonnulation of ethylenebi sdithiocarbamic acid 

(EBDC) and its salts. The hazardous constituent in these four wastes is 

ethyl ene thiourea (ETU). ETU i s a carcinogen in animals, a potential carcinogen 

in humans, a teratogen, a mutagen, and also causes thyroid effects. A 

discussion of the reasonableness of amending the hazardous waste rules to 

include these four additions is provided in the December 20, 1984, 

Federal Register (49 FR 49562-49565) (Exhibit 3). 

D. Minn. Rules Pt. 7045.0139 (Basis for Listing Hazardous Wastes). 

Existing Minn. Rul es pt . 7045.0139 lists the constituents which caused the 

Agency to list wastes as hazardous under Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0135, subps. 2 

and 3. Since the Agency is proposing to amend its hazardous waste lists to 

include four additional wastes (see discussion above regarding K123, K124, K125, 

and K126 wastes), the Agency also is proposing to amend its constituents list to 

identify the constituents causing the li sting under Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0135. 

The proposed amenanents are taken verbatim fran the recently amended federal 
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regulations (Exhibit 2). It is reasonable to amend Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0139 in 

order to maintain consistency within the rules and with federal regulations . 

E. Minn. Rules Pt. 7045.0219 (Special Requirements for Small Quantity 

Generators of Hazardous Waste). 

Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0219, subp. 5 describes the requirements that small 

quantity generators of hazardous waste must meet in managing their hazardous 

wastes. Existing Minn. Rules pt. 7045 .0219, subp. 5, item B, subitem 8, 

requires a small quantity generator to ensure delivery of his waste to an 

on-site facility or off-site facility either of which meet one of the following 

four criteria: (1) be pennitted by the Agency; (2) be in interim status by the 

Agency; (3) be approved by the EPA or by another state with EPA authorization; 

or (4) be a facility which beneficially uses, reuses, recycles, or reclaims the 

waste or treats it prior to use, reuse, recycling, or reclamation. 

As item B, subitem 8 currently reads, a small quantity generator who exports 

hazardous waste to a foreign country would be unable to comply with any of the 

above criteria and would be in violation of the hazardous waste rules since 

facilities in foreign countries are not pennitted or approved by the EPA or the 

Agency because of jurisdictional constraints. This was not the intent of the 

rule. The intent of the rule is to require that one of the four criteria i s met 

only if a small quantity generator delivers the waste to an on-site or off-site 

facility located in the United States . 

The proposed amendment would clarify subitem 8 by making it applicable to 

domes tic shipments only. This proposed amencment would not otherwise change 

export requirements and small quantity generators of hazardous wastes would 

continue to be required to comply with Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0302, which 
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establishes special conditions for international shipments of wastes. 

The Agency's proposed amendnent of item B, subitem 8 is reasonable because 

it clarifies a prior ambiguity in the rules. Finally, the amendnent is 

equivalent to 40 C.F.R. § 261.5{g}{3} and is reasonable for the same reasons 

stated by EPA in adopting that rule {Exhibit 1). 

F. Minn. Rules Pt. 7045.0296 (Annual Reporting}. 

Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0296 sets forth the reporting requirements for 

generators of hazardous waste regarding their management practices . As the rule 

currently states, generators who deliver hazardous waste to an off-site facility 

must submit annual reports containing infonnation required in the rule. The 

rule currently makes no distinction between reporting requirements for off-site 

facilities located in the United States and reporting requirements for off-site 

facilities located in a foreign country. However, reporting requirements for 

exports of hazardous waste are set forth in Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0302 entitled 

11 I nternati onal Shipments; Special Requirements. 11 Therefore, the Agency is 

amending Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0296 to clarify that the reporting requirements 

specified in this part apply to the use of an off-site facility which is located 

in the United States. The Agency is also clarifying the rule to require that 

each report specify the calendar year covered by the report. Finally, the 

Agency i s also adding a subpart (subpart 4} to explain that the reporting 

requirements for generators who export hazardous waste are specified in 

Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0302, subp. 6. The amenanents are reasonable because they 

clarify for generators who ship hazardous waste off-site the specific reporting 

requirements with which they are required to comply. The amendnents also make 

the rule equivalent to 40 C.F.R. § 261.41. 
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G. Minn. Rules Pt. 7045. 0302 (International Shipments; Special Conditions). 

The Agency is proposing to amend Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0302 to incorporate 

EPA re~irements regarding the export of hazardous waste (Exhibit 1). Subpart 1 

is proposed to be amended to provide the general requirements for exporting 

hazardous waste. The amenanent provides that exports of hazardous waste are 

prohibited except in compliance with the requirements specified in the rule. 

The amenanent is equivalent to 40 C.F.R. § 262.52. It is reasonable to include 

these provisions so that the regulated community understands the circumstances 

under which exports of hazardous waste are prohibited. Omission of these 

provisions would be less stringent than the federal regulations. 

Subpart 2 of Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0302 is proposed to be amended to 

specifically set forth the notification requirements a generator must comply 

with for exports of hazardous waste. The amenanents require an exporter to 

notify EPA and the Agency of an intended export before the waste is exported. 

The notification must be submitted at least 60 days prior to the intended date 

of the initial shipment. The 60 day requirement allows a reasonable amount of 

time for transmission of the notification to the receiving country, receipt of 

the receiving country's consent or objection to the export, and transmission of 

an EPA Acknowledgment of Consent to the exporter. The amenanents also require 

the notification to be in writing and signed by the exporter. This requi rement 

will ensure accurate transmission of the infonnation to the Agency and EPA and 

the usefulness of the docl.lllent in enforcement actions. Subpart 2 i s also being 

amended to specifically list the infonnation to be included in the exporting 

notification. The infonnation requirements will provide a detailed 

"cradl e-to-grave" description of the itinerary that an exporter of hazardous 
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waste intends to follow for particular shipments. The requirements are 

reasonable because the EPA, the Agency, and the receiving country need to know 

this infonnation in order to approve or deny a shipment. The requirements of 

this amencment are equivalent to 40 C.F.R. § 262.53. 

Subpart 3 is amended to add an item (item C) requiring that a generator file 

an exception report with the Agency and EPA if the exported waste is returned to 

the United States. The Agency is concerned that shipments which are returned to 

the United States may not be properly managed. This provision wi 11 all ow the 

Agency to properly track returned shipments to ensure responsible management. 

This requirement is reasonable because the Agency believes that it is of 

interest for tracking and enforcement purposes to know that a hazardous waste 

shipment was rejected when consent by the foreign country was provided. This 

provision is equivalent to 40 C.F.R. § 262 .55. Also, this provision is 

consistent with the exception reporting requirements for domestic shipments of 

hazardous wastes which are currently in effect. 

Subpart 3 is also proposed to be amended to clarify existing language and to 

replace an exisiting word with a word defined in the amencment to Minn. Rules 

pt. 7045.0020 entitled "Definitions" (see Section A) and which i s now properly 

applied in the rules. Specifically, the existing word "generator" is being 

replaced by "primary exporter." The amencment is reasonable because it provides 

clarity in the rules. 

The Agency is proposing to amend subpart 4 entitled 11 Manifest11 which sets 

forth the manifest requirements for hazardous waste imports. The amencment 

renames the subpart II Importer Manifest Requi rernents. 11 Si nee the Agency is 

amending Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0302 to add a subpart setting forth exporter 
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manifest requirements (a discussion of which directly follows), renaming 

subpart 4 is reasonable in order to provide clarity in the rules . 

As was discussed above, the Agency is proposing to amending Minn. Rules 

pt. 7045. 0302 by deleting existing subpart 5, renaming it 11 Exporters Manifest 

Requirements" and by revising it with new 1 anguage. These amencinents set forth 

special manifest requirements pertaining to exports of hazardous waste. The 

manifesting requirements of the amencinent will allow the Agency to track the 

movement of an international shipment in order to determine compliance with the 

rules. The manifest requirements for exports are consistent with exi sting 

manifest requirements with the major difference being in the tenninology used. 

Tenninology provided in the manifest for domestic shipments is not applicable to 

exports. Therefore, the amencinents specify the terminology to be used in an 

export manifest. The effect of the manifest requirements for both domestic and 

export shipments is equivalent. The requirements of this amencinent are 

equivalent to 40 C.F.R. § 262.54. It is reasonable to include these provisions 

so that the regulated community understands the requirements for exports 

manifesting. Omissions of these requirements would be less stringent than the 

federal regulations . 

Further, the Agency proposes to delete existing Minn. Rules pt. 7045. 0302, 

subp. 5 entitled "Annual Reports" in order to replace it with a new rule, set 

forth in subpart 6 incorporating EPA requirements regarding exports reporting 

requirements. Proposed subpart 6 specifies the information that a primary 

exporter is required to submit in the annual report. The amencinent is 

reasonable because it is consistent with current annual reporting requirements 

for domestic shipments and will enable the Agency to determine whether exporters 
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have complied with the rules. The amenanent is equivalent to 40 C.F.R. 

§ 262.56. 

The Agency is also proposing to add a subpart (subpart 7) to specify the 

recordkeeping requirements with which exporters of hazardous waste must comply. 

The recordkeeping requirements are consistent with current recordkeeping 

requirements for hazardous waste generators. For enforcement purposes, the 

amenanent requires an exporter to retain special doclffllents relative to exports 

for a period of three years. These documents include the notification of intent 

to export, the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent, the confirmation of delivery, and 

the annual report. Since the burden of proof is with the generator/exporter to 

show compliance with the export requirements should the Agency staff visit or 

inspect an exporter's site, it is reasonable to require the exporter to retain 

these records. The amenanent is equivalent to 40 C.F.R. § 265.57. 

H. Minn. Rules Pt. 7045.0375 (The Manifest System; General Requirements). 

Existing Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0375 specifies the general manifesting 

requirements for transporters of hazardous waste. The Agency is proposing to 

amend subpart 1 of Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0375 by adding two circumstances in 

which transporters of hazardous waste may not accept waste for export. 

Transporters cannot accept waste for export if the shipment does not confonn to 

the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent or if the waste is not accompanied by the EPA 

Acknowledgment of Consent. These provisions are reasonable because they will 

ensure that the wastes are managed properly in accordance with the EPA 

Acknowledgment of Consent. They will also provide a ready reference for 

transportation inspectors who will be seeking to detennine compliance of the 

shipment. The two circlffllstances added are equivalent to 40 C.F.R. § 263.20. 
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Omission of these requirements would be less stringent than the federal 

regulations. 

The Agency is also proposing to amend subpart 3 to require export 

transporters to ensure that a copy of the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent 

accompanies the hazardous waste when shipped. This amendment enables 

transportation inspectors, transit countries, and receiving countries to 

detennine whether the shipment is in compliance with the tenns of the EPA 

Acknowledgment of Consent. The amendment is equivalent to 40 C.F.R. § 263.20. 

I. Minn. Rules Pt. 7045.0381 (Use of Manifest). 

The Agency is proposing to amend Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0381 (subps. 2 and 3) 

to require transporters shipping hazardous waste for export by water or by rail 

to ensure that a copy of the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent accompanies the 

waste. The amendment provides consistency in the rules based on the amendment 

to Minn. Rules pt. 7045.0375 (see Section H) which requires all export 

transporters to ensure that a copy of the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent 

accompanies the waste at all times. This amendment is reasonable because it 

enables transportation inspectors, transit countries, and receiving countries to 

determine whether the shipment is in compliance with the tenns of the EPA 

Acknowledgment of Consent. The amendment is equivalent to 40 C.F .R . § 263.20. 

The Agency is also proposing to amend subpart 4 to require export 

transporters to give a copy of the manifest to a United States customs official 

at the point of departure frcm the United States. This provision is reasonable 

because it allows the EPA and the Agency to properly track the shipment to 

ensure that it is in compliance with the tenns of the EPA Acknowledgment of 

Consent. The amendment is equivalent to 40 C.F.R § 263.20. 
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IV. SMALL BUSINESS CONSIDERATIONS IN RULEMAKING 

Minn. Stat. § 14.115, Subd. 2 (1986) requires the Agency, when proposing 

amencments to existing rules which may affect small businesses, to consider the 

impact of the rule amencment on small business. The objective of Minn. Stat. 

Ch. 116 (1986} is to protect the public health and welfare and the enviror111ent 

fran the adverse effects which will result when hazardous waste is mismanaged. 

Application of less stringent standards to the hazardous wastes generated or 

managed by small businesses would be contrary to the Agency's mandate since 

small businesses' hazardous wastes can cause the same enviror111ental harms as 

that of larger businesses. Sane additional expenses will be incurred as a 

result of the amencments due to changes in management requirements though these 

costs are difficult for the Agency to quantify in the abstract. However, these 

requirements are justified under the circumstances. 

Those aspects of the amencments that are based on federal regulations 

pranulgated under HSWA are already in effect in Minnesota. Incorporation of 

these provisions into the State rules will not impose any additional 

requirements on small businesses that are not currently being imposed by the 

federal regulations in effect in Minnesota and elsewhere in the nation. 

Al so, the Agency has not received any infonnation to establi sh that there 

are any small busines ses that generate EBDC wastes in Minnesota. Therefore, the 

addition of the EBDC wastes to the listings of hazardous wastes will have no 

impact on small businesses due to the lack of generators and faci lities handling 

EBDC wastes in Minnesota . However, the Agency is proposing to adopt the EBDC 

amencments to properly manage EBDC wastes should a generator or facility 

managing EBDC waste be established in Minnesota in the future. 
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V. CONSIDERATION CF ECONOMIC FACTORS 

In exercising its powers, the Agency is required by Minn. Stat. § 116.07, 

Subd. 6 (1986) to give due consideration to econanic factors. The statute 

provides: 

In exercising all its powers the Pollution Control 
Agency shall give due consideration to the establishment, 
maintenance, operation, and expansion of business, commerce, 
trade, industry, traffic, and other econanic factors and 
other material matters affecting the feasibility and 
practicability of any proposed action, including, but not 
limited to, the burden on a municipality of any tax which may 
result therefrom, and shall take or provide for such action 
as may be reasonable, feasible, and practical under the 
circ1J11stances. 

In proposing the requirements of these amenanents governing hazardous waste 

listings and exports of hazardous waste, the Agency has given due consideration 

to available infonnation as to any econanic impacts the proposed amenanents 

would have. The exports amenanents will have sane econanic impacts for 

exporters of hazardous waste. The amendments will impact exporters of hazardous 

waste adninistratively by requiring more extensive notification, reporting 

requirements, and manifesting. The Agency does not believe the econanic impacts 

will be substantial. Also, the exports amenanents are based on federal 

regulations promulgated under HSWA which are already in effect in Minnesota. 

Incorporation of these provisions into the State rules will not impose any 

additional requirements on exporters of hazardous waste that are not currently 

being imposed by the federal regulations in effect in Minnesota. 

Listing the EBDC wastes as hazardous will have econanic impacts for 

generators of these wastes. However, the Agency has not received any 

infonnation to establish that Minnesota has any generators of EBDC wastes . 
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Therefore, there will be no econanic impacts to any existing businesses or 

municipalities due to this amenctnent. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The Agency has, in this document and its exhibits, made its presentation of 

facts establishing the need for and reasonableness of the proposed amenctnents to 

Minnesota' s hazardous waste rul es. This docl811ent constitutes the Agency's 

Statement of Need and Reasonableness for the proposed amenctnents to the 

hazardous waste rules. 
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VI I. LIST (F EXHIBITS 

The Agency is relying on the following documents to support these amen<inents. 

Agency 

Ex. No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Date: September 14, 1987 

Title 

Federal Register, Vol. 51, No. 153, Pages 28664-28686, 

August 8, 1986. 

Federal Register, Vol. 51, No. 206, Pages 37725-37729, 

October 24, 1986. 

Federal Register, Vol. 49, No. 246, Pages 49562-49565, 

December 20, 1984. 

Federal Register, Vol. 51, No. 49, Pages 8744-8760, 

March 13, 1986. 

Thomas J. Kalitowski 

Commissioner 
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iin.rdoua Waste Management · 
Sy.stem; Exports of Hazardous Waste 

AGENCY: Environmental Protection 
Agency. 
ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMMARY: On March 13. 1986. the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
proposed regulations under the 
Rt:source Conservation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA). as amended by the 
Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Amendments of 1984 (HSWA). that 
would apply to exports of hazardous 
waste (51 FR 10146). EPA is today 
promulgating the final regulations on 
this subject. Consjstent wjth HSWA. the 
rwu~i:tof 
hazar.dous_wast.e..unless certain 
nt.quirements are met'rhe""-" . 
reqP-irements1 cu e van .rilte,ll 
notification O c,f t e elan to export 
Hazardous waste, prior written-consent 
to such plan by the receiving country, 
attachment of a copy of the receiving 
country's written consent to the 
manifest accompanying euch waste 
shipment, and conformance of the 
shipment to such consent. In addition to 
pr,wisions concerning the preceding 
i{ ementR, today's rule includes 
p, _ .oions governing special manifest 
requirements. exception reporting. 
annual reporting. recordke~ping. 
transporter responsibilities. 
confidentiality. and State 1wthoriz ... tion. 
DATES: Effective Date: November 8. 
1986. Exports are prohibited on or after 
the effective date except i.n compliance 
w ith these regulations. Acr.or<lingly, 
unless consent by the receiving country 
has been obtained bv that date. an 
export cannot take place. EPA will begin 
accepting notifications in accordance 
with these regulations immediately in 
order to allow time to obtain consent 
from a receh:ing country by the effective 
date of these regulations. Exporters are, 
therefore, encouraged to submit 
notifications expeditiously in order to 
allow time to obtain consent by 
November 8, 1986, for exports to occur 
on or soon after that date. 
ADDRESSES: The OSW docket is loceted 
at: EPA RCRA Docket (Sub-basement), 
401 M Street. SW., Washington, DC 
20460. 

The docket is open from 9:30 to 3:30 
Monday through Friday, except for 
Federal holidays. The public must make 

... . . . 
-.::_. . 
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an 111111uintment lo review docket 
materials. Call Mia Zmud at 475-9327 or 
Kate Blow at 382--1675 for appointments. 
The public may copy a maximum of 50 
pages of material from any one 
regulatory docket at no cost. Additional 
copies cost $.20/page. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONT ACT: 
Carolyn K. Barley, (202) 382-2217, Office 
of Solid Waste. Room S-257 (WH-563), 
401 M Street. SW., Washington, DC 
20460 or the toll-free RCRA Hotline: .· 
(800) 424-9346 (in Washington, DC, call 
(202) 382-3000). 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Preamble Outline 

I. Authorily 
II. Background and Summary of Final Rule 

A. Existing Export Regulations 
B. The Hazardous and Solid Waste 

Amendments of1984 
C. March 13. 191!6 Proposed Rule 
D. Summary of Final Rule 

Ill. Responses to Comments and Analysis of 
Issues 

A. Applicability and General Requirements 
IU 262.so. 262.52) 

B. Definitions I§ 262.51 I 
1. Definition of " Receiving Country" 
2. Definition of "Exporter" 
a. Appropriate Liabilities and 

Responsibilities 
b. ApplicaLi!ity of the Export Requirements 

to Certain Hazardous Wastes 
(1)Comments Suggesting that EPA Narrow 

the Applicability of Section 301i 
(2) Comments Suggesting that EPA Broaden 

tht: Applicability of Section 3017 
(3) Other Issues Related to the 

Applir.ability of 3017 
3. Other Definitions 
C. Notifications of Intent 1c farurt 

1§ 262.531 
t. Sixty Day Ad,·ance Time 
2. Separate Notifica tion for Each Shipment 
3. Notification Period (12 months vs. 24 

month~) I§ 262.53] 
4. Renotirication I§ 262.53) 
0 . Procedures for the Transmission of 

Notification. Consent or Object ion 
E. Special Manifest Requirements ll 262.MI 
F. Annual Repc,rts. Recordkeeping. and 

Exception Reports I§ 262.SS. 262.56. 
262.57) 

G. Transporter Responsibilities 
H. Small Qusntit~· Generators 
I. Stale Authority 
1. Eff~ct on State Authoriz11tion 
2. Universe of "Hazardous Wastes" in 

Authorized States 
J. Confidentiality 

IV. Enforcement 
/\. EPA 
B. U.S. Customs Service 
C. Other Agencies 

V. Effective Date of Final Regulations 
VI. "Economic. Environmental end Regulatory 

Impacts 
A. Impact on Small Quantity Generators 
B. Executi,·eOrder 12291-Regulatory 

Impact 
C. Paperwork ·Reduction Act 
0 . Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 

VII. Lisi ol .:,uurecls 

I. Authority 

These regulations are being 
promulgated under the authority of 
sections 2002(a), 3002, 3003, 3006. 3007. 
3008 and 3017 of the Solid Waste 
Disposal Act. as amended by the 
Resource Conservation end Recovery 
Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 6912(11). 6922. 
6923, 6926. 6927. and 6937. 

II. Background and Summary of final 
Rule 

A. Existing Export Regulations 

On February 26. 1980, EPA 
promulgated regulations under the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act of 1976 (RCRA) governing exports of 
hazardous waste. 45 FR 12732, 12743-
12744 (codified at 40 CFR Parts 262 and 
263}. These regulations place certain 
requirements on generators and 
transporters regarding exports of 
hazardous waste in light of the speciul 
circumstances involved in internalionc1I 
shipments. Since RCRA did not 
expressly address exports of hazardous 
waste, these provisions were 
promulgated primarily under RCRA 
sections 3002 (Standards Applicable to 
Generators of Hazardous Waste) and 
3003 (Standards Applicable to 
Transporters of Hazardous Waste) and 
are limited in scope. A detailed 
description of EPA's existing export 
regulations can be found in the 
Supplemental Information 
accompanying the proposed rule for 
Exports of Hazardous Waste. 51 FR 8744 
(March 13. 1986). 

B. The Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Amendments of 1984 

On November 8. 1984, the President 
signed into law a set of comprehensi\'e 
amendments to RCRA. entitled the 
Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Amendments of 1984 (HSWA). These 
comprehensive amendments have far
reaching ramifications for EPA's 
hazardous waste regulatory program. 
Among other things, they add a new 
Section 3017 to RCRA specifically 
addressing hazardous waste exports. 

Generally, subsection (a) of section 
3017 provides that, beginning 24 months 
after enactment of HSWA. the export of 
hazardous waste is prohibited unless 
the person exporting such waste: (1) Has 
provided notification to the 
Administrator: (2) the government of the 
receiving country has consented to 
accept the waste: (3) a copy of the 
receiving country's written consent is 
attached to the manifest which 
accompanies the waste shipment and; 
(4) the shipment conforms lo the terms 

-··-- ' . '-• - . . .. 
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of such consent. In lieu of meeting the with no substantive changes. A. Applicability and General 
above requirements, a person may Amendments were also proposed to 40 Requirements/§§ 262.50, 262.52/ 
export hazardous waste if the United CFR Parts 260 regarding confidentiality, Section 262.50 describes the ( States and the government of the Part 263 pertaining to transporters of applicability of Subpart E. Since EPA is receiving country have entered into an hazardous waste, and Part 271 with changing the definition of exporter international agreement establishing respect to State authorization. 
notice, export, and enforcement Readers should refer to the proposed 

[discussed in Section UI.B.2. below). this 
procedures for the transportation, section provides that Subpart E 
treatment. sto~age. and disposal of rule for a discussion of the content, requirements are applicable not only to 
hazardous waste and the shipment alternatives considered, and rationale persons required to initiate the manifest 
conforms to the terms of such for the position• taken in the proposal. which specifies a treatment, storage. or 
agreement. D. Summary of the Fino/ Rule disposal facility (TSDF) in the receiving 

Subsection [c) of section 3017 sets country as the designated facility but 
forth the requirement to notify the Today's final rule on the export of also to any intermediaries arranging for 
administrator before the shipment hazardous waate adopts most of the the export [i.e., export brokers). A 
leaves the United States and specifies provisions of the proposed rule with reference to the requirements applicable 
the information to be included in such certain modifications. In summary, to transporters transporting waste for 

~ notification. Subsections [d) and{e) today's rule prohibits e).Cports of export has also been added to this 
establish procedures for obtaining the hazardous waste unless: (1) Notification provision to direct transporters' 
receiving country's consent lo accept the of the intent to export is provided to the attention to the applicable requirements 
waste. Subsection (f) addresses the Administrator: (2) prior written consent of Part 263. As explained in the 
effect of an international agreement on is obtained from the receiving country; proposal, the special export 
the requirements of Section 3017. (3) a copy of the prior written consent ia requirements apply in addition lo any 
Subsection (b) requires the attached lo the manifest: and (4) the applicable domestic requirements which 

f Administrator to promulgate regulations shipment conforms to the terms of the apply independently (e.g., Part 262 

t 
necessary to implement section 3017. written consent. requirements applicable to generators) 
Subsection (h) provides that section 

Changes arising out of comments on except to the extent Subpart E 
3017 does not preclude the apecificalJy provides otherwise. 
Administrator from establishing other the proposed rule concern primarily: (t) 

As ln the proposal, this section also 
standards for the export of hazardous The definition of exporter: (2) the 

provides that the export requirements 

! waste under sections 3002 and 3003 of definitions of receiving and transit 
apply to all export• of hazardous waste 

RCRA. Congress also amended section countries: (3) collection of a copy of the 
unless an international agreement is ~- 3006 of RCRA to provide criminal manifest by U.S. Customs at the U.S. 
entered into between the United States 

i penalties for knowingly exporting point of departure: (4) hazardous wastes 
and the importing country which sets hazardous waste without the consent of for which notification and consent is , the receiving country or in violation of required; (5) the period of time covered forth different requirements. As the ( 

an existing international agreement by a notification; (6) the effective date of 
United States has yet to enter into any 
such agreements, I 262.58 is reserved to , between the United States and the the regulations; and (7) special address any agreements the United receiving country. requirements for exports by rail. 

r 
Ser.lion 3017 of HSWA contains one In addition to today's final rule on the 

States may enter into in the future. 
additional requirement with which export of hazardous waste, readers 

Se1.tion 262.53 summarizes the 
exporters we re required to comply 

should be aware that pursuant lo 
requirements applicable to exports. 

immediately upon,enaclmenl of HSWA: Some minor language changes have 

r· Subsection (g) requires any person section 6(e) of the Toxic Substances been made to this section to again 
exporting hazardous waste to file with Control Act, EPA has banned the export reference transporter requirements of 

t the Administrator. no later than Ma rch 1 of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) of Part 263 and to reflect the delineation of 
" of ~ach year, a report summarizing the 50 PPM or greater in the absence of an responsibilities between transporters 

types. quantities. frequency, and exemption. See 40 CFR 761.10. Today's and other "exporters" of hazardous 
ultimate destination of all hazardous rule on the export of hazardous waste waste as discussed in Section 111.B.2 

: waste exported during the previous does not affect this prohibition. below. 
I year. EPA codified this particular Ill. Responses to Comments and B. Definitions /§ 262.51/ • statutory requirement in its export Analysis of Issues 

t 
regulations on July 15. 1985. SO FR 28702, 1. Definition of "Receiving Country .. 
28i46. This section of the preamble 

t- C. Morch 13. 1986 Proposed Rule addresses the major comments received In the March 13, 1986 proposed rule, 
; by EPA on the proposed rule and EPA defined "receiving country" as I.he 
l On March 13. 1986. EPA proposed to describes the Agency's position on the foreign country of "ultimate destination" 

amend its hazardous waste export major issues raised in the proposal and of a hazardous waste. It was EPA's 
:\ regulations to implement section 3017 during the comment period. A separate intent to distinguish "receiving country" 
t and thereby improve its current program from "transit country" which was L background document responds to each 

~ 
governing ex•ports. ~1 FR 8744. These 

comment received on the proposal defined as any foreign country through 
specific amendments were plced in a which a hazardous waste passes en 
revised Subpart E of 40CFR Part 262. which ls not responded to in this route to a receiving country. Prior 
Because Subpart E currently includes preamble as part of the record for this consent was proposed to be required 
special requirements governing imports rulemaking. Provisions retained as only from "receiving.countries" not 
of hazardous waste and the disposition proposed and not discussed in this "transit countries." The Agency 
of waste pesticides by farmers, these preamble are retained for the reasons proposed. however, lo exercise its 
provisions were proposed to be moved set forth in the preamble to the proposed discretion under Section 3017(h) to 

r to new Subparts F and G respectively rule. provide notification to transit countries. J 
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EPA specifically reque1ted comments 
t:oncerning its proposed definition of 
receiving country, recognizing the 
importance of the tenn H used in 
section 3017. Various alternatives 
available for defining thi1 te!'ffl were 
noted in the proposal 1uch Bl defining 
"receiving country" &1: (1) All count.ries 
through which the wa1te panes: (2) the 
fil"lt country the waste entel"I; or, (3) the 
final destination of the waate. A number 
of comments were received on this 
issue, many of which were in agreement 
with the Agency's definition. However. 
some commenter& recommended 
expanding the definition of "receiving 
cowttry" to include any foreign country 
the waste passes through en route to its 
ultimate destination, i.e., "transit 
COWltry." 

The primary concern of these 
commenters was that. under the 
language of EPA's definition of receiving 
country, long-term storage or treatment 
could occur in a "trar.sit country" 
without ill consent so Jong as the waste 
would 1ubsequently be sent elsewher~. 
Moreover, EPA would have no authority 
to prohibit long-tenn 1torage or 
treatment in a transit country where the 
transit country objected to the shipment. 
The scenario was presented where an 
exporter intended to ship a waste first to 
country "A" for treatment, then to 
country "B" for multi-year storage while 
the '!ultimate" disposal facility in 

( 
'Ountry "C" was prepared to receive 

1d dispose of the waste. Under this 
scenario. even if countries "A" and "B" 
objected to the shipment. EPA would 
have no authority to prohibit the 
shipment to those countries. Concern 
was expressed that this would 
encourage unscrupulous exporters to 
evade consent requirements with sham 
long-term treatment and storage. In 
addition. the dangers involved in storing 
and/or treating the waste were 
suggested to be of equal concern as 
those involved in the ultimate disposal 
of the waste. 

EPA i1 also concerned about long
term storage and/or treatment of U.S. 
waste in a foreign country. In fact. EPA's 
proposal ~xplained that it, intent was to 
require consent from the "ultimate 
destination" of the waste in contra,t to 
countries where mere lronsportalion 
through or temporary storage incidental 
to lransportalion was lo occur. 

The proposal. however, envisioned 
that although there may be several 
transit countries involved. there would 
be only one "ultimate destination" of the 
waste. The scenario, presented by 
commentel"I have brought lo EPA's 
attention that not only was EPA'• 
Proposed regulatory language 
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ambiguous but that there may be. in rare 
circumstance,, more than one country in 
which aomething more than mere 
transportation and/ or temporary atorage 
incidental thereto could occur. In order · 
to ensure that prior consent is obtained 
from countries, in which treatment and/ 
or long-term storage ia to occur. the final 
rule defines "receiving cowttry" as the 
foreign country to which a hazardous · 
waste la sent for the purpose of 
treatment, storage or disposal (except 
for temporary s torage incident&! to 
transportation). The final rule also 
redefines "transit country" as any 
foreign cowttry, other than a receiving 
country, through which a hazardous 
waste is transported. The1e definitions 
reflect the intent of the proposal to 
exempt from the prior consent 
r~quirement mere transportation through 
or temporary atoratge incidental to 
transportation with the added 
recognition that, in rare circumstances. 
there may be more than one "receiving 
country." 

In redefining the term "receiving 
country," EPA recognizes that there may 
be limits to an exporter·• knowledge of 
further shipment of U.S. generated 
hazardous wastes from a treatment, 
storage or disposal facility (TSDF) in 
one foreign country to another. Thus, 
EPA interprets the term "'receiving 
country" to include only those countries 
to which an exportel"I knows or can 
reasonably ascertain that the waste will 
be sent for treatment. storage or 
disposal. EPA cannot hold exporters 
responsible for independent decisions 
by foreign TSDFs to further export a 
hazardous waste. 

The primary exporter is responsible 
for properly designating a country as a 
transit country. If any uncertainty arises 
regarding whether certain "storage" 
occurring in a foreign country i, "storage 
incidental to transportation," primary 
exporters should refer, for guidance, to 
the preamble to the rule clarifying when 
a transporter handling shipments of 
hazardous waste domestically is 
required to obtain a storage permit. See 
45 FR 86966 (December 31. 1980). Thus. 
in determining whether a country is a 
receiving country or a transit country, 
the factors to be considered are the 
nature of th.e handling of the wa1te in 
such country and the length of time the 
waste remains in such country. EPA is 
not at tha lime. however. placing a time 
limit on the length of time considered 
"temporary storage incidental to 
transportation." One o( the commentel"I 
suggesting a broader definition of 
receiving cOfflltry alao recognized the 
need for an exception for temporary 
storage incidental to transportation. 

That commenter recommended a 10-day 
limit consistent with domestic 
requirements. See 45 FR 86966 
(December 31. 1980). EPA, however. . 
does not feel it appropriate to impose a 
apecific time limitation on storage 
incidental lo transportation where 
exports are concerned. The time 
limitation in the rule referenced ibove 
was reached based upon the general 
nature of the tranaportation 
domestically. International 
transportation, on the other hand. may 
vary among foreign countries. EPA does 
not have. at this time. information which 
would allow it to devise a generally 
applicable time limitation for storage 
incidental to transportation 
internationally. To ensure the proper 
Implementation of today's regulation. 
EPA will selectively review notifications 
to ensure that countries designated by 
exporters as transit countries are not. in 
fact. receiving countries. If EPA 
determines that a country is improperly 
designated as a transit country. it will 
require that country's prior consent to 
the waste shipment. 

In EPA's view, the final definitions of 
receiving and transit countries and the 
decision to require notification of transit 
countries a nd both notification of end 
prior consent from receiving countriea is 
consistent with the statute and best 
implements Congressional intent in 
enacting section 3017. Congress did not 
define the term "receiving country" in 
section 3017. The statutory language 
uses the term "receiving country" in the 
singular form which arguably indicates 
that Congress contemplated only one 
receiving cowtlry. On the other hand. 
however, use of the singular version 
may simply reflect the assumption that 
exports commonly would involve only 
one receiving country. The statulory 
language also provides for notification 
of the treatment. storage or disposal 
facility abroad to which tht! waste will 
be sent. This language arguably 
indicates that Congress contemplated 
notification of any country in which 
"treatment," storage" or "disposal" 
occurs. However. this notification 
requirement is qualified by the term 
"ultimate" treatment, storage or disposal 
facility. Thia arguably indicates that 
"receivill(! country" encompasses only 
tile final destination of the waste with 
the phrase "treatment. storage or 
dispoaal facility" being used simply as 
the common phrase for identifying the 
hazardous waate facility which is the 
"wtimate" deatination. To complicate 
matters further. however, "ultimate" 
storage is a contradiction in terms since 
EPA baa defined "atorage" as the 
holding of hazardous waste for a 
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temporary period at the end of which 
the hazardous waste is treated. 
disposed of or stored elsewhere. Thus. 
technically. storage could never be 
"ultimate." yet Congress used the term 
"storage" and must have intended it to 
have some content. An argument could 
be made that "ultimate" means the 
TSDF in a single foreign country when 
the waste is temporarily stored in such 
country and then moved to another 
facility in that same country for 
disposal. In this vein. the phrase 
"treatment, storage or disposal facility" 
would arguably evidence intent that 
notification a nd prior consent be 
obtained from any country in which 
treatment, storage or disposal occurs. 
Unfortunately, the legislative history of 
section 3017 does not shed any light on 
Congress· intent regarding the-content of 
"receiving country." 

In view of the ambiguity of this term, 
EPA believes that it is best defined as 
the country in whi<:h treatment, storage 
or disposal occurs but not a country in 
which mere transportation iincludlng 
temporary storage incidental to 
transportation occurs. Neither the 
statutory language nor legislative 
history evidences a clear intent to 
require both notification and prior 
consent for mere transportation through 
a foreign country which would include, 
consistent with domestic transportation, 
temporary storage incidental to 
transportation. 

In EPA's view. Congress was 
concerned with informing a foreign 
country ond obtaining the prior consent 
from a-country which is actually ending 
up with the waste whether through 
disposal, treatment or long-term storage. 
In other words. Congressional concern 
was with countries truly accepting the 
waste and taking significant action to 
deal with the waste. Generally. the 
considerations and ramifications for 
these countries will be different from 
and greater than those of countries in 
which only transportation occurs. 
Moreo\'er. treatment And long-term 
storage in a foreign country can be a 
means to avoid domestic regulation of 
hazardous waste disposition and can 
pose problems similar to the actual 
disposal of hazardous wastes. For 
example. a surface impoundment 
engaged in "long term storage" of a 
waste is likely to present risks similar to 
an impoundment e ngaged in "disposal" 
of a waste, assuming the unit is 
designed, operated and located in a 
similar manner. Consent from foreign 
countries in which treatment or atorage 
(other than incidental to transportation) 
occurs also is necessary to protect 
againrt attempts to avoid consent 

requirements by labeling particular 
activities as long-term atorage or 
treatment. 

EPA believea that concerns. a•aociated 
solely with transportation through a 
country are addressed through 
notification alone which will provide a 
country with infonnation to enable It to 
respond to accidents which may occur 
during transportation. Response is al10 
assisted, and protection afforded for 
such activities, through the container, 
labeling and placarding requirements 
imposed on the tran1portation of 
hazardous waste both dome1tlcally and 
by other countries. The notification of 
transit countriea also allow, 1uch 
country to take action to prohibit the 
entry of auch wute into ita borders. The 
treatment of transit countries In the final 
rule also furthers Congressional intent to 
impose a minimum of additional 
regulatory burdens on U.S. generators 
and administrative burdens on EPA 
while establishing a more 
comprehensive and re1pon1ible export 
policy. See 130 Cong. Rec. S9152 (daily 
ed. July 25, 1984); 129 Cong. Rec. H81'63 
(daily ed. October 6, 1983). Finally. 
fil'A's definitions of receiving and 
transit countries and its decision to 
require prior conaent of receiving 
countries and notification for transit 
countries ia consistent with a new draft 
decision recently issued by the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) concerning 
the transboundary movement of 
hazardous wastes. (Draft Council 
Decision and Recommendation on 
Exports of Hazardous Waste from the 
OECD Area, March, 1986.) 

2. Definition of Exporter 

a. Appropriate Liabilities ond 
Responsibilities. In the proposed rule, 
EPA defined "exporter" to be the person 
who is required to prepare the manifeat 
in accordance with 40 CFR Part 262, 
Subpart B for a shipment of hazardous 
waste that 1pecifies a TSDF in the 
receiving country a• the facilit:r to which 
the waste will be aent. Thus, for 
example, the exporter could be the 
generator in one case (see 40 CFR 
260.10. 262.20), the owner or operator of 
a treatment. storage or disposal facility 
who initiates a shipment of hazardous 
waste in another (see 40 CFR 264.71(c), 
265.71(c)). or a transporter who mixes 
hazardous waate of different DOT 
shipping descriptions In yet another (see 
40 CFR 263.10(c)(2)). The proposal also 
discussed an alternative definition of 
exporter-any peraon who intends to 
export a hazardous waste. Under this 
definition, all parties involved in the 
export (i.e., the generator or person 
required to assume generator 

responaibilities, transporter, and any 
export broker) would be required to 
comply with a ll of the export 
requirements and could be held liable ( 
for any failure to do so. Under sur.h a 
d.efinition, however, only one party 
would be expected to assume and 
perform particular duties (such as 
providing notification) on behalf of all 
the parties. The proposal noted that this 
alternative was similar to the treatment 
afforded generators where several 
persons meet the definition of generator 
(see 45 FR 72024 (Oct. 30, 1980)). 

EPA rejected this alternative primarily 
because: (1) It is difficult to define the 
point at which intent to export occurs 
and the manifest constitutes clear 
evidence of such intent (e.g .. a question 
arises as to whether an initial generator 
who sends its waste to a domestic 
recycling facility and that facility 
subsequently export, the waste for 
further recycling "intends" to export): (2) 
where aeveral parties meet the 
definition of "exporter," confusion might 
occur regarding which party should 
provide notification on behalf of all the 
partiea potentially causing delay and/or 
duplicative notification: (3) parties such 
as transporters should not be subject to 
liability for responsibilities more 
appropriately placed on generators or 
persons required to assume generator 
responsibilities; and, (4) the party ( 
preparing the manifest generally 
appeared to be in the best position lo 
supply EPA with the information 
required in the notification. repeive the 
EPA Acknowledgment of Consent for 
attachment to the manifest, and ensure 
that the shipment conformed with the 
terms of the receiving country's consent. 

While some commenters supportt!d 
EPA's proposed definition of exporter. 
others suggested that full potential 
liability for export notification and olher 
violations should be placed on all 
parties engaged in the export. One 
commenter suggested that EPA could 
avoid duplicative notification by 
cequiring transporters and brokers to 
submit a copy of the relevant 
notification and other documents with 
an appropriate certification. thereby 
creating an incentive for such persons to 
verify the information obtained from the 
person preparing the manifest. One 
commenter was especially concerned 
that. under the proposed rule. waste 
transporters and brokers who often 
actually arrange for the domestic 
transport. international transit. and 
ultimate treatment, storage, and 
disposal of the waste would be larsely 
exempt from enforcement. 

The Agency agrees. a t least in pa~I. 
with the concerns expressed by these 
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co•nmenters. Although the Agency 
SOJggested in the preamble that the 
preparer or the manifest designating a 
foreign TSDF would remain Hable for 
any violations or the dutiea imposed 

pon him when performed by a broker 
on his behalf, the Agency agrees with 
the commenter that brokers arranging· 
for the export should also be held · 
directly responsible for accurate 
notification and compliance with the 
consent or the receiving country. These 
persons are acting on behalf or the party 
required to initiate the manifest and 
often may be similarly situated. For 
example. a broker would be 
knowledgeable of moat information 
required in a notification since he would 
be arranging for the export. Therefore, 
the Agency has added to the definition 
of exporter "any intermediary arranging 
for the export." 

The term "intermediary" means 
"broker." An intermediary/broker is a 
party who arranges for an export by 
acting as a middleman between the 
party originating the manifest and 
another party involved in the export 
such as the transporter or foreign waste 
management facility. An intermediary/ 
broker can be licensed or unlicensed. an 
ag1mt or an indepentent contractor. The 
term "intermediary" excludes 
transporters. provided the transporter's 
role is limited to transporting the waste. 
The term would. however, include 

(
• ·sporters if tbe transporter were also 

1g on intermediary responsibilities 
such as arranging for the management of 
the waste with the foreign TSDF. 

With regard lo the responsibilities and 
liabilities of transporters transporting 
waste for export, EPA is not. for the 
most part, making the changes suggested 
by these commenters. The proposed rule 
included two significant amendments to 
I 263.20. One prohibited a transporter 
from accepting a waste from an exporter 
unless an EPA Acknowledgment of 
Consent was attached to the manifest. 
The other required transporters to 
ensure that the EPA Acknowledgement 
of Consent accompanied the hazardous 
waste en route. ln addition. existing 
regulations require transporters to send 
a ~opy of the manifest back to the 
generator(§ 263.Z0(g)) and to deliver the 
entire quantity of hazardous waste to 
the place outside the United States 

- designated by the generator 
(I Z63.21(a)(4)1. These duties parallel the 
duli"es placed on transporters of 
domestic waste shipments. EPA does 
not believe that transportert of 
hazardous waste for export should be 
held responsible for other elements of 
the notification and consent, such as 
ensuring that the waste meets the 
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description contained in the notification 
or that the quantity or waste consented 
to by the receiving country has not been 
exceeded. EPA does not believe ii 
necessary or practical to require 
transporters to verify that the waste 
matches the description contained in the 
notification. This could be construed to 
neceHitate periodic sampling and waste 
anal~sia by transporters who are· 
generally not qualified to undertake 
these actions. In addition, it is possible 
that the originator of the manifest may 
employ a number or transportert to 
transport waste covered by a single 
notification. It does not seem equitable 
or practical to require each transporter 
to ensure that the total quantity 
consented to by the receiving country 
has not been exceeded. 

Of course. if the transporter knows or 
is willfully blind to the fact that the 
waste does not conform with the ierms 
of the consent. he may nonetheless be 
subject to criminal enforcement action 
under section 3008(d). Jn view or the 
availability of criminal sanctions for 
such actions. EPA is adding to the 
requirements applicable to transporters, 
the requirement that a transporter may 
not accept a waste for export where he 
knows the shipment does not confonn to 
the Acknowledgement of Consent. Thus, 
whereas a transporter has no 
affirmative duty to ensure conformance 
of the shipment with the consent, if he is 
aware that the shipment is not in 
conformity, he has the duty to refuse to 
transport lhe waste. 

To clarify its criminal enforcement 
authority under section 3008(d)(6) 
against a transporter who knowingly 
f!xports hazardous waste without the 
consent of the receiving country. the 
Agency is making another change to the 
definition of exporter. ln so doing. EPA 
wishes to preclude any 
misunderstanding about the reach of 
seciton 3008(d) which might otherwise 
have been caused by the definiton of 
"exporter" for Subpart E purposes. 
Therefore, in order to make clear its 
criminal enforcement authority under 
eection 3008(d) while clearly delineating 
the limited administrative 
responsibilities of transporters, the final 
rule uses the term "primary exporter" to 
refer to the person defined as an 
"exporter" in the proposed rule. and. as 
discussed previously. any Intermediary 
arranging for the export. Thia change 
makes clear that these persons are not 
the only parties which are "exporters" 
subject to certain responsibilities under 
eection 3017 and criminal enforcement 
action under Section 308. Transporters 
transporting hazardous waste for export 
are also a type of "exporter." 

The responsibilities of the primarv 
exporter are contained in Part 262. • 
Subpart E. Although under this revised 
definition, there may be more than one 
party acting as the primary exporter. 
e.g .. "the person required to initiate the 
manifest ... and any intermediary 
arranging for the export.' the Agency 
expects one party to submit the 
notification. keep the required records. 
and submit the required annual rer,ort. 
etc. on behalf of all the parties. These 
parties should decide amongst 
themselves which party should perform 
these functions on behalf of the other 
parties meeting the definition of 
"primary exporter." This is similar to the 
situation where several parties meet the 
definition of generator. See 45 FR 72024. 
72020 (October 30. 1980). Enforcement 
actions can, however. be taken against 
all primary exporters where equitable 
and in the public interest. 

The responsibilities of transporters 
are identified in 40 CfR Part 263. These 
responsibilities include the two 
amendments to I 263.20 included in the 
proposed rule (with a minor adjustment 
for rail transportation discussed at 
Section G below). the existing 
requirements or G § 263.20(g). 263.21 and 
263.22(d). and the new requirements that 
a transporter may not accept hazardous 
waste for export if he knows the 
shipment does not conform with the 
Acknowledgment of Consent and he 
must deliver a copy of the manifest to 
the U.S. Customs official at the poir.t the 
waste leaves the United States · 
(discussed at Section E below). In EPA"s 
view. Section 3017 accords it the 
discretion to determine who constitutes 
the "person who exports" or "person 
who intends to export" and to delineate 
the responsibilities of each person 
involved consistent with the intent of 
section 3017. 

At the suggestion of commenters. EPA 
is also making one other change to the 
definition of exporter. Rather than 
define "primary exporter" as the person 
required to "prepare" a manifest. the 
final rule defines "primary exporter" as 
the person required to "originate" a 
manifest designating a foreign TSDF. 
The purpose of this revision is to make 
clear that ii was and remains EPA's 
intent that liability is not solely on the 
individual who physically completes the 
manifest but ra ther on the person 
responsible for originating the manifest. 
It should be noted that "person" is 
broadly defined in G 260.10 to include. 
among others. individuals. corpora lions. 
and partnerships. An entity such as a 
corporation may comprise r.,any 
individuals. Thus. many individuals c11n, 
in appropriate circumstances. be held 
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liable for non-compliance with the 
requirements applicable lo a prima ry 
exporter. For example. the corporate 
president. vice-president. facility 
manager, and environmental officer may 
all be subject to criminal enforcement 
action under section 3008(dl(6) where 
such persons decide lo export hazardous 
waste without the consent of the 
receiving country. EPA emphasizes that 
the definition of primary exporter does 
not limit EPA's authority to enforce 
criminally under section 3008(d)(6) 
against such parties. Cf. United States v. 
Johnson 6 Towers, Inc .. 741 F. 2d 662, 
667 (3rd Cir. 1984) cert. denied, 105 S. Ct. 
1171 {1985) (holding that definition of 
"person" for purposes of knowing 
unpermitted disposal of hazardous 
waste under section 3008(d){2) is not 
limited to the "owners or operators" 
regulated under RCRA administrative 
requirements but rather extends as well 
to individual employees of the entity 
disposing of the waste). 

b. Applicability of the Export 
Requirements to Certain Hazardous 
Wastes. Under EPA's proposed 
definition of "exporter," the regulations 
governing exports would be applicable 
to exports of hazardous waste initiated 
by persons required to prepare a 
manifest under 40<:FR Part 262. Subpart 
8 or an equivalent provision in an 
authorized State program. Thus, exports 
of any hazardous wastes that are 
exempt from the manifest requirements 
of Part 262. Subpart 8 would not be 
subject to any of the export 
requirements. Accordingly. such 
hazardous wastes as samples. residues 
in empty containers, wastes generated 
in product transportation vehicles. 
certain wastes when recycled. and 
wastes generated by small quantity 
generators of less than 100 kg/mo would 
be excluded from the export 
requirements. See. e.g .. 40 CFR 261.4(c) 
and (d). 261.5. 261.6, and 261.7. In the 
preamble to the proposed rule, £PA 
questioned whether Congress intended 
to regulate for export wastes not 
regulated domestically and requested 
comment on whether EPA should 
expand the wastes subject to section 
3017. 

(1) Comments Suggesting that EPA 
Narrow the Applicability of Section 
3017. Several commenters focused on 
recycled waste and auggested that all 
hazardous waste exported for use, 
reuse. reclamation or other recycling be 
exempt from the export requirements 
e~n when subject to the manifest 
requirement. Various reasons for this 
position were put forth including: (1) 
Additional administrative costs created 
by the regulations of hazardous waate 

,.. 
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exported for recycling could damage or 
destroy the economic viability of such 
recycling and result in environmentally 
less preferable management; (2) due to 
the volatility of prices paid for recycled 
metals in international trade, the delay 
caused by waiting for the receiving 
country's consent could have a 
significant adverse economic impact; (3) 
recyclers have an economic incentive to 
be certain that their wastes are in fact 
recycled; therefore, more secure 
handling of wastes intended for 
recycling la assured: and (4) the atigma 
involved in treating hazardous wastes 
intended for recycling as "hazardous 
waste" might cause the receiving 
country to refuse consent. 11\ese 
commenter, further argued that there is 
no indication of Congressional intent to 
include hazardous wastes for recycling 
under section 3017; in their view, the 
phrase " treatment, storage or disposal" 
as used in section 3017 does not include 
recycling. Lastly, these commenters cite 
other sections of RCRA and its 
legislative history as an indication of 
Congressional Intent to foster all types 
of recycling of hazardous waste. 

.,. 

'EPA does not agree that all hazardous 
wastes exported for use. reu,e, 
reclamation or other recycling should be 
exempt from the export requirements. 
EPA's authority to regulate materials for 
recycling under Subtitle C has been fully 
discussed in other rule-makings and 
need not be repeated in detail here. See 
48 FR 14472 (April 4, 1983); so FR 614 
(January 4, 1985). Hazardous waste 
recycling and ancillary activities are 
within the statutory meanings of the 
terms "treatment. storage and disposal." 
In view of the absence of statutory 
language limiting the reach of these 
terms for purposes of section 3017, EPA 
does not believe Congress intended to 
exempt hazardous waste, for recycling 
which EPA fully regulates domestically. 
Similarly. the argument that hazardous 
wastes that are recycled do not require 
regulations because they are inherently 
valuable and do not generally pose 
significant risks also has been refuted 
elsewhere. See, e.g .. 48 FR at 14473 et 
seq: SO FR at 617-18. Moreover, although 
EPA is sympathetic to any impacts the 
requirement of consent may have with 
respect to aome wastes when exported 
for recycling. where EPA has made the 
determination that a hazardous waste 
recycling activity poses sufficient risk 
domestically to be subjected to full 
regulation. there is no justification 
sufficient to override the need of a 
foreign country receiving such wastes to 
be accorded notification and the 
opportunity to accept or reject such 
waste. Full regulation domestically is 

clear evidence tha t this is the type of 
waste for which foreign countries would 
also wish to receive notice and have the 
means by which to reject such waste 
and police activities involving such 
wastes. Narrowing the applicability of 
section 3017 as these commenters 
suggested might also encourage sham 
recycling activities. The potential for 
this is increased in the context of 
exports since the foreign facility is 
outside EPA's jurisdiction, thus making 
enforcement by EPA more difficult . . 
Accordingly, the final rule continues to 
apply to all wastes for recycling. which 
are required to be manifested. 

To accommodate commenters' 
concerns regarding stigmatization of 
exported recycled hazardous wastes by 
labeling these materials "hazardous 
wastes," EPA recommends that 
exporters include information in their 
notifications indicating that the waste 
involved is a "recyclable material" (see 
40 CFR Z61.6(a)(l )). EPA can then pass 
this information on to the foreign 
countries involved. EPA also is doubtful 
that the possibility of stigmatization or 
the economic impacts some commenters 
fear will prove significant. As a result of 
international discussion and agreement, 
many countries have become 
knowledgeable regarding the Issue of 
transboundary movements of hazardous 
waste. For example. joint decisions and 
recommendations have been generated 
under the auspices of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development and by the Commission of 
European Communities. Accordingly. in 
many cases where recycling of a 
valuable material is involved, it is likely 
that the countries involved will 
demonstrate a sufficient degree of 
sophistication to respond appropri&tely 
and expeditiously to notifications 
concerning euch activities. Moreover, in 
view of the means EPA intends 10 use to 
transmit information, delay on the 
United States· part and any consequenl 
economic impacts which might result 
therefrom are unlikely. 

The Agency wishes to point out that a 
relatively narrow set of hazardous 
secondary materials are not defined as 
solid wastes and, therefore, are not 
hazardous wastes when recycled in a 
particular maMer (e.g., listed 
commercial chemical products that are 
to be reclaimed (SO FR 614, 819. codified 
at 40 CFR 261.2)). Thus, these materials 
would not be subject to the export 
requirements. 1 Exporters of such 

1 Thete 1Mme li1led commercial chemic;,it 
product• would. however. be a haurdou1 waste 
when. for example ~u,ed in • manner conetilu1ing 
di1poaal." Id. 
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materials, nevertheless, should keep in 
mind that they have the burden of proof 
to show that such materials are to be 
recycled ln a manner bringing them 
outside the scope of "solid waste." See 
50 FR at 642 and 40 CFR 261.2(£). 
Exporters "must keep whatever records 
or other means of substantiating their 
claims that they are not managing a 
solid waste because of the way the 
material is to be recycled." 50 FR at 642-
643. This might include, for example. a 
description of the foreign recycling 
facility, evidence that the recycling 
facility is licensed or otherwise qualified 
by the foreign jurisdiction, and/or a 
copy of the contract indicating the terms 
of the transaction. See also United 
Slates v. Hayes International Corp .• 786 
F.2d 1499, (11th Cir. 1986) (in a 
prosecution under Section 3008(d)(l) of 
RCRA for the knowing transportation of 
waste to an unpermitted facility, the 
court rejected defendant's claim that it 
believed the hazardous waste at issue 
was being recycled, where evidence 
indicated the lack of a good faith belief). 

EPA is aware of evidence that certain 
materials that have been exported 
ostensibly for recycling were actually 
examples of sham recycling. Improper 
disposal was intended and in fact 
occurred. For example, a 41-count 
indictment charging conspiracy. mail 
fraud, and utilization of false s!atements 
was returned on April 17. 1986. by a 
federal grand jury sitting in the Southern 
District of California against four 
officers and owners of two corporations 
that were allegedly. among other things. 
claiming to be recycling waste when in 
fact they knew it was being illegally 
disposed of in Mexico. 

Any notification, consent or annual 
report based on false-representations is 
invalid. Thus, persons exporting 
hazardous waste are subject to civil and 
criminal enforcement actions. These 
actions are based upon the fact that the 
exporter did not comply with applicable 
notification, consent and/or annual 
report requirements. 

Another extremely small group of 
hazardous secondary materials, 
although considered hazardous wastes. 
are either fully exempt or partially 
exempt from r,egulalion by EPA 
domestically. See 40 CFR 261.6{a){2) and 
(3) (50 FR 614. 865 lfanuary 4. 1985)). 
Exporters of such secondary materials 
should keep in mind that the burden of 
proof is also on the expo~r to 
demonstrate that such waste falls within 
one of these exemptions. The 
applicability of the export requirements 
to these wastes when exported is 
•;scussed in detail below in conjunction 
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with other wastes for which manifests 
are not required domestically. 

EPA also wishes to note that if, as a 
result of promulgating a new hazardous 
waste characteristic, adding additional 
wastes to the list of hazardous wastes, 
or other regulatory changes, additional 
wastea become 1ubject to manifesting, 
exporters of such waste must also 
comply with the requirements· 
promulgated in today·, rule. 

{2) Comments Suggesting that EPA 
Broaden -the Applicability of section 
3017. Some commentera supported the 
Agency's proposal to exempt from the 
export requirements those wastes that 
are presently exempted from manifest 
requirements. One commenter. however, 
objected to this 1cheme •'188esting that 
the language of section 3017 (which 
states that", .. no person shall export 
any hazardous waste identified or listed 
under this 1ubtitle" unless the 
requirements of section 3017 are met) 
clearly indicates Congressional intent to 
subject all hazardous wastes to the 
export requirements of section 3017. 
EPA does not agree that Congress 
intended to require notification and 
consent for all hazardoua wastes in 
view of the statutory language itself and 
the established domestic RCRA 
program. 

EPA's regulatory definition of 
"hazardous waste" is a broad one. It 
includes all solid wastes which are 
listed hazardous wastes or which 
exhibit the characteristic of ignitability, 
corrosivity, reactivity, or EP toxicity. 
Generally. hazardous wastes (whether 
listed or characteristic) are subject to 
the generally applicable regulations 
governing their generation, 
transportation. treatment, storage and 
disposal. See 40 CFR Parts 262, 263, 264 
and 265. However, there are a very 
small number of "hazardous wastes" 
which EPA. for one reason or another. 
has totally exempted from domestic 
regulation. These include. for example, 
residues under certain specified 
amounts in empty containers and acrap 
metal (if it demonstrates a -characteristic 
of hazardous waste) when sent for 
tecycling. 40 CFR 261.7. 261.6(a)(3)(iv). In 
EPA's view. Congress could not have 
intended to regulate for export those 
"hazardous wastes" which EPA does 
not regulate domestically. It is highly 
unlikely that Congr.ess would have been 
more concerned about wastes exported 
than wastes in its own backyard. For 
example. as Representative Mikulski, 
the sponsor of section 3017. stated: 

Our own country will have sareguenls from 
the ill effects of hazardous waste upon 
passage of (HSWA). We should take an 
equally firm stand on the transportation of 
hazardous waste bound for export to other 

countries. 129 Cong. Rec. tl8163 (duil\' ed. 
October 6, 1983) (emphasis added). · 

An "equally firm" stand on exports 
would not require regulation of a waste 
for export not regulated domestically. 

Nor does EPA agree that section 3017 
is clear on its face regarding its scope of 
coverage. Although section 3017(a) does 
include language prohibiting the export 
of "any hazardous waste" unless certain 
conditions are met, one of those 
conditions is the requirement to attach a 
copy of the receiving country's coni.ent 
"to the manifest accompan~•ing the 
hazardous waste shipment" [emphasis 
added). And, in transmitting notification 
to a receiving country, section 3017 
includes a requirement that EPA, in 
conjunction with the Department of 
State, include "a description of the 
Federal regulations which would apply 
to the treatment. storage and disposal of 
the hazardous waste in the United 
States." These requirements e\'idence an 
intent on Congress' part to encompass 
something less than "all hazardous 
wastes" since where a waste is not 
regulated domestically, consent could 
not be attached to the manifest nor 
would there be any regulations for EPA 
to describe which govern the domestic 
trea tment, storage or disposal of such 
wastes. Thus. EPA does not belie\'e thul 
Congress mandated notifying a foreign 
country of a "hazard" the United Sta tes 
itself does not believe of sufficient 
concern to regulate domestically. 

The question of the reach of section 
3017 also arises with respect to cerfain 
hazardous wastes which are regulated 
minimally domestically. although 
excluded from the generally applicable 
requirements placed on the generation. 
transportation, treatment. storage and 
disposal of hazardous wastes. These 
include. for example, samples for testing 
and wastes generated by small quantity 
generators generating less than 100 kg/ 
mo of hazardous waste. See 40 CFR 
261.4(d): 261.5 FR at 10174 (March 24. 
1986).2 

EPA does not belie\'e that application 
of the export requirements was intended 
for those wastes excluded from the 
generally applicable manifesting 
requirement even though some de 
minimus requirements are imposed 
domestically. In EPA's view. the 
function served by the manifest 
domestically is similar to the function 
served by the notification and consent 
internationally. The manifest notifies 
persons receiving the waste or handling 
the waste of the nature of the materi11ls 

1 Tht fonal I ule Bl ii applit's lo smnll qu:ontll) 
gener~tou ,. &110 d,.cusstd al Section 11 of tho, 
preamlole 
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being dealt with and aa such affords 
such persons the opportunity to reject 
the waste or. if accepted, provides 
sufficient information to ensure proper 
handling of the waste. The manifest also 
serves as a tracking mechanism which 
allows policing of hazardous waste 
management and allows action to be 
taken against persons improperly 
handling the waste. Similarly, the 
noli lication requirement for exports 
notifies the foreign country receiving the 
waste of the nature of the materials and 
as such affords the receiving country the 
opportunity to reject the waste or if 
accepted, allows it to have information 
sufficient lo enable it lo deal with the 
waste. The-consent requirement allows 
the foreign country to take action to 
prohibit unsafe or inadequate handling 
of a waste by withholding consent. 

In £PA's view, therefore. the lack of 
imposition of the manifest requirement 
domestica~ly indicates that such wastes 
do not reach a level of concern to 
necessitate notice or a mechanism by 
which action can be taken lo police or 
enforce against improper handling of 
these wastes. Accordingly, it is 
unnecessary to impose an equivalent 
mechanism on exports of these w11stes. 
It also is doubtful that Congress 
intended lo regulate a waste for export 
more stringently than domestically. 
Since no tracking mechanism is 
available domesticallr for EPA to know 
whether such a waste ultimately was 
exported or actually remained in this 
country, no simitar mechanism is 
necessary for foreign countries. 
Moreover, in many cases it is unlikely 
that, in view of the reasons for 
excluding such wastes from the manifest 
requirement, these are the types of 
wastes for which Congress intended 
notification and consent. For example. 
in view of the de minimus amounts and 
practical aafeguards involved in dealing 
with samples, it is unlikely that a 
significant -environmental problem could 
result or that a foreign country would be 
significantly concerned about such 
wastes. See 46 FR at 4i426~September 
25. 1981). 

Accordingly, EPA is not expanding the 
scope of section 3017 beyond those 
wastes for which manifesting is required 
domestically, with one exception . .Jlia! 
~~p.!jon is spent industrifilt.hyJ 
alcohol when exported for reclamation. 
Thjs particu ar,hazardouswasle - -
presents a 1p_ecial iituation. This waste 
wa, exe__inJ:itid. from-regulation by EPA 
domestically in view of the fact that the 
Bureau of -4.lcohol, Tobacco and 

· Firea~~ already i.mpo•~•·notice 11nd 
tracking requirements 1imilar to those 
imposed generally by EPA on hazardouii 

wastes domesticall . EPA regulation, 
therefore, was consi ere<f"redunaant. 
See SOrR-81649 Uanuary 4, 1985)~Since 
not.ice and tracking requiremenla·are 
placed on these waste, domestically in 
lieu or EPA's requirements, EPA 
believe, that thia !1 the type of waste for 
whJch notification and consent should 
apply for export,. Thus, the final 
regulation includes an amendment lo 40 
CFR 261.6 regarding spent industrial 
ethyl alcohol when exported for 
recycling. That provision requires that, 
in the absence of an applicable 
international agreement specifying 
different requirements, the person 
initiating the export of such material 
and any intermediary arranging for the 
shipment must: (1) Provide notification 
to EPA; (2) export only with the consent 
or the receiving country and in 
conformance with such consent; (3) 
provide a copy of the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent to the 
shipment to the transporter transporting 
the material for export; (4) submit an 
annual report; and. (5) retain certain 
records. The "person initialing the 
shipment" is intended to mean the 
person who would have been required 
to prepare the manifest but for the 
exemption in existing 40 CFR 
261.6(al(3)(i). In addition. the final rule 
requires transporters carrying such 
materials to refuse to accept such 
shipment if he knows that it is 
inconsistent with the Acknowledgment 
of Consent, ensure that the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent 
accompanies the waste and that the 
waste is delivered to the facility 
designated by the person initiating the 
shipment. These requirements meet the 
statutory minimum of section 3017 plus a 
recordkeeping requirement for 
enforcement purposes. All other 
requirements applicable to other exports 
will not apply to exports of industrial 
ethyl alcohol exported for recycling 
since they are essentially tied lo the 
EPA manifesting aystem or are 
inapplicable domestically. 

(3) Other Issues Related to the 
Applicability of section 3017. One 
foreign government commented that the 
definition of exporter ahould apply to 
persona required to prepare a manifest 
both for waste 1ubject to EPA's 
regulation, aa well 81 waste considered 
hazardou1 by the transit and receiving 
countries. Although EPA supports such 
an approach in principal, it believes that 
if a foreign receiving country wishes to 
expand the universe of waste for which 
ii receive, notification, this can beat be 
accomplished through an international 
agreement between the country and the 
United States. Moreover. ii is 

questionable whether section 3017 
provides authority for EPA to regulate 
any materials for export that are not ( 
''hazardous wastes" identified or listP.cl 
under RCRA. 

Several commenters requested 
clarification of the applicability of the 
definition of exporter to certai(l specific 
situations. One commenter presented 
the situation where multiple generators 
send their waste to a domestic facili:v 
for recycling and the recycler later · 
exports still bottoms and other 
byproducts of the recycling process for 
use 81 fuel. In this scenario, the recycler 
would be the party who originates the 
manifest designating a foreign TSDF. 
and thus would be the primary exporter. 
The initial generators would have 
designated the domestic facility on their 
manifests and therefore would not meet 
the definition of primary exporter. Of 
course, if the initial generator knew that 
its waste wa1 being exported by the 
recycler without the consent of the 
receiving country, and yet continued to 
ship waste to that recycler or agreed to 
participate in the scheme. the initial 
generator might well be subject to 
criminal charges for aiding and abetting 
the recycler and/or conspiring with the 
recycler to violate section 3008. 

Another commenter requested 
clarification on the aplicability of the 
export requirements when hazardous 
waste is generated in Alaska and 
transported through Canada to a facility 
in the continental United Stales. This 
commenter noted that. apparentiy. EPA 
did not intend to require notification of 
Canada under such circumstances since 
the term "transit country" was proposed 
to be defined as the country through 
which a hazardous waste passes "en 
route to a receiving country." The 
phrase "en route to a receiving country" 
was used in the proposal simply to 
denote short-term storage that may 
occur "en route." EPA did not intend 
this language to exempt such shipments 
from the notification requirement 
applicable to transit countries. To make 
this clear, the phrase "en route to a 
recr.iving country" has been deleted in 
the final rule. This action is consistent 
with an OECD decision -to which the 
United Stales is a signatory. Decision 
end Recommendation of the Council on 
Transboundary Movement of Hazardous 
Waste. February 1, 1984. 

Two commenters urged the Agency to 
broaden the exemption for certain 
samples from the export requirements. 
These commenters requested that EPA 
broaden the sample exemption to cover 
hazardous waste samples exported for 
the purpose of detr.rmining: (1) Whether 
the foreign filcil ity will accept the 111astr 
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stream; (2) the treatment. storage. or 
disposal measures the foreign facility 
would use; and (3) the price the foreign 

1 ·,cility would charge for ·the treatment. 
orage. or disposal of the waste. 

Existing §26U(d) conditionally exempts 
from Subtitle C requirements, any 
tample of solid waste that is collected 
"for the aole purpose of testing to 
detr-nine its characteristic or 
composition." Because such samples are 
not subject lo the manifest requirements 
of Part 262, Subpart B, they are exempt 
from the export requirements. The 
Agency believes that this comment has 
merit, not only in the context of export• 
but also for the management of samples 
domestically. However, the Agency 
believes that creating such an 
exemption would require further 
analysis for both export• and domestic 
shipments. and if deemed appropriate. 
proposal for public comment. The 
Agency questions what the appropriate 
conditions for such an exemption would 
be. 'for example, the Agency would 
want to consider whether a quantity 
limitation or aome type of limit on the 
types of waste covered by the 
exemption would be desirable. 
Accordingly. the Agency will consider 
these suggestions for possible further 
regulatory action and is not expanding 
the scope of the I 261.4(d) sample 
exemption at this lime. Unless and until 

( ure regulatory action is taken. exports 
nazardous waste samples outside the 

scope of I 261.4(d) must comply with the 
export requirements. Alternatively. 
foreign waste management facilities 
could contract with laboratories in the 
United States to do any necessary 
analysis. 

3. Other Definitions. In its proposed 
rule. EPA proposed definitions for two 
additional terms-"EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent" and 
"Consignee." The definition of "EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent" has not 
been changed from the proposed rule. A 
full discussion of comments and EPA's 
plans regarding the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent is set forth 
in Section Ill. D. of this preamble. 

Two comments were received on the 
proposed definition of "Consignee.' in 
the proposal. "Consignee" was defined 
as the ultimate treatment. storage, or 
disposal facility to which the hazardous 
waste will be sent in the receiving 
country. One commenter suggested 
adding "recycling" to the list of facility 
typea, aince the propoaal intended to 
cover wastes exported for recycling. 
EPA does not believe that this change 11 
necessary because. as discussed above. 
•'-

0 term "treatment" clearly covers 
cling (see. e.g .. 40 CFR 260.10). 
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The second commenter objected to 
the use of the word "ultimate" in the 
definition of "Consignee," suggesting 
that in the case of hazardous wastes 
that are exported for recycling. storage 
or lrealment •. the initial TSDF that 
receives the waste may transfer certain 
portions of the waste to a second TSDF. 
According to this commenter. exporters 
frequently have no knowledge of or 
control over ,uch secondary transfers 
and may be unable to identify. 
especially prospectively. such Fecondary 
TSDF's. EPA acknowledges that further 
management of an exported waste may 
occur after it is sent to a foreign TSDF 
which is beyond the control or 
knowledge of the exporter. A foreign 
TSDF may on its own initiative decide 
to send waste to another TSDF. EPA did 
not intend to require an exporter to 
specify actions which occur in a foreign 
country unknown to him or beyond the 
scope of his control. EPA used the 
adjective "ultimate," consistent with the 
statutory language of Section 3017, to 
distinguish between the facility to which 
the " 'aste is being sent for treatment. 
storage or disposal in a receiving 
country and a facility in that some 
country at which a shipment may be 
stored incidental to transportation (e.g .. 
at transfer facilities. loading docks). For 
example. if a waste is being exported lo 
London. England via Portsmouth. 
England and the waste is held 
temporarily in Portsmouth awaiting 
transportation to London. the consignee 
would be the facility in London.3 

The type of storage incidental to 
transportation which EPA intended to 
distinguish from the "ultimate" 
destination of the waste is similar to 
that type of storage discussed in the 
preamble to the rule clarifying when a 
transporter handling shipments of 
hazardous waste is required to obtain a 
storage facility permit. 

See 45 FR 86966 [Dec. 31.1980]. 
However, for purposes of determining 
who is the consignee. as between a 
temporary storage facility at which the 
waste may be stored incidental to 
transportation and the ultimate 
destination of the waste. no time limit 
on the length of such storage is being 
proposed as is the case in the rule 
referenced above. EPA believes it would 
be extremely difficult, if not impossible 
due to unforeseen events occurring in 
transit abroad. for an exporter to know 
prospectively whether a shipment might 
be stored. for example. for more than ten 

• In view of the cha"IH In the definition of 
reulvlng country. It ehould be noted that there may 
be more than one coneignee in those rare 
circumetancee where there I• more than one 
receh·ing count')'• 

days at a storage facility in the course of 
transportation and would thus become 
the consignee. Accordingly. the 
consignee is the facility of ultimate 
destination of the waste in a receiving 
country and not a temporary storage 
facility where a waste may be stored for 
a short period of time incidental to 
transportation. 

Thus, EPA interprets the term 
"ultimate TSOF" to mean the final 
destination of the waste in a recei\·ing 
country known to the exporter. In view 
of its interpretation of this term. EPA 
finds it unnecessary to change the 
language of the proposed rule. 

C. Notificotions of Intent to Export 
{§262.53/ 

EPA received a number of comments 
on the subject of notification. These 
comments focused on four issues rchite.d 
to the notification: (1) The 60-day 
advance time suggested for submission 
of the notification: (2) separate 
notification for each shipment; (3) the 
period covered by the notifica lion: and 
(4) renotification. 

Subsection (c) of section 3017 requires 
that any person who intends to export a 
hazardous waste shall. before such 
waste is scheduled to leave the United 
States. provide notification to the 
Administrator. The purpose of this 
notification is to provide sufficient 
information so that a receh·ing country 
can make an informed decision on 
whether to accept the waste and. if so. 
to manage it in an environmentally · 
sound manner. The notification is also 
intended to ensure that environmental. 
public health. and U.S. foreign policy 
interests are safeguarded and to assist 
EPA in determining the amounts and 
ultimate destination of exports of U.S. 
generated hazardous waste so as to 
enable EPA and Congress to gauge 
whether the right to export is being 
abused. 

The regulatory notification 
requirements are intended to implement 
the broad statutory requirements for 
notification set forth in section 3017(c) 
and ensure that sufficient information is 
obtained to satisfy Congressional intent. 

1. Sixtr-Oay Advance Time 

Section 262.53(a) of the proposed rule 
suggested that the exporter submit 
notification to the Agency 60 days 
before the waste was scheduled to leave 
the United States. This 60-day advance 
time represented EPA's best estimate of 
the amount of time it would take to 
notify a receiving country. obtain 
consent. and transmit such consent 10 
the exporter. EPA noted in the proposul 
that the stntute itself sets forth the time 
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frame (30 days) within which a complete 
notification must be transmitted to the 
receiving country after receipt by EPA 
and the time frame (30 days) within 
which the consent or objection must be 
transmitted to the exporter after receipt 
by the Secretary of State. Since EPA 
believed the information could be 
transmitted in less time than statutorily 
required (see discussion in Section 
111.D), this 60-day advance time allowed 
approximately thirty days for the 
receiving country to provide its consent 
or objection to the Department of State. 

EPA received several comments on 
the 60-day advance time. Most of the 
commenters focused their responses 
primarily on the JO-day period for a 
receiving country to transmit its consent 
or objection to the Department of State. 
One commenter stated that 30 days was 
an adequate period for dissenting 
governments to protest shipments. The 
commenter added that a longer period 
would cause unnecessary and costly 
delays in disposing of wastes. Another 
commenter proposed that a receiving 
country should be deemed to have given 
its consent if it fails to respond to EPA's 
notice within 30 days. 

Other commenters expressed a 
concern that a 60-day advance notice 
was inadequate and that a 90-day 
advance notice would be necessary. 
One commenter in favor of a 90-day 
advance time stated that the 60-day 
notice would cause delays in exporting 
waste. Another commenter expressed 
the view that a 60-day advance time 
was too long. This commenter 
maintained that 30 days would be 
sufficient and proposed a "fast track" 
system to expedite EPA transmission. 

After reviewing the comments. EPA 
has decided to retain the 60-day 
advance time as the recommended 
submittal time. This period should 
provide time for EPA. the Department of 
State. and the receiving country to 
process the notification and transmit the 
receiving country's consent or objection 
to the exporter. In fact, the amount of 
time estimated for EPA and the 
Department of State to transmit 
information already reflects a "fast 
track" system lo expedite transmission. 
Therefore, EPA does not believe, at this 
time. that it would be appropriate to 
shorten the suggested time frame. Of 
course. exporters may submit 
notifications at a later date since the 6Q. 
day advance time is solely a 
r,ecommended minimum advance time. 
'Exporters should keep in mind, 
however, that this could increase the 
risks of a delay in receipt of consent and 
consequent delay in shipment. 

EPA disagrees with the commenter's 
recommendation that failure by a 

receiving country to respond to a 
notification should be considered 
consent. EPA cannot require a foreign 
country to respond within a specific 
number of days. Moreover, EPA does 
not have the authority to assume 
consent if there i1 no response within a 
specific time period because the statute 
prohibits exports In the absence of 
written consent. With respect to those 
exporters who believe the 60-day 
advance time is too short, EPA notes 
that exporters may always submit 
notifications further in advance if they 
so desire. 

EPA reminds exporters that the 60-
day advance time is only EPA'• best 
estimate of the time transmission of 
information will take. A receiving 
country may take longer to respond than 
estimated. Accordingly. regardless of 
the lime when a notice is submitted 
(even if 1ubmitted 60 days or more in 
advance). the 1hipment cannot take 
place until consent has been obtained. 
Exporters therefore, are encouraged to 
submit notifications at the earliest 
possible date. 

2. Separate Notification for Each 
Shipment 

The proposed rule provided that a 
single notification could cover more 
than one shipment; a separate piece of 
paper providing notification for each 
shipment would not be necessary. This 
was considered consistent with 
legislative intent since the statute itself 
specifies that a notification include 
information on the "frequency of 
shipment." Since the statute was not 
clear on this point. however. the Agency 
specifically requested comments 
regarding whether separate notification 
should be required for each shipment. 

The vast majority of commenters 
stated that separate notification was 
unnecessary. Several commenters noted 
that auch notification would be 
burdensome to the Agency as well as to 
industry. Another commenter found 
separate notification, for each shipment 
lo be contrary to Congressional intent 
since the statute requires that the 
"frequency of shipment" be specified in 
the notification. Only one commenter 
supported separate notification for each 
shipment. This commenter, however, 
stressed that such notification would be 
the ideal. EPA agrees with the majority 
of commenters that Congress did not 
intend notification for each shipment, 
and that auch notification would create 
unnecessary burdens on industry, the 
Agency. and foreign countries. As a 
result. separate notification for each 
shipment is not required in the final rule. 
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3. Notification Period (24 Months vs. 12 
Months)(§ 262.53] 

In its proposal, EPA indicated that a 
notification could cover a period of up to 
24 months. The Agency also requested 
comment on the alternative of allowing 
rtotifications to cover only a 12-month 
period. Comments received on this issue 
were divided. 

Except for one comment, those in 
favor of a 24-month period did not 
provide EPA with a reason why they 
favored this time period over the 12· 
month period. The commenter who did 
provide an explanation suggested that a 
two-year period would provide the 
receiving country with lime to become 
familiar with the characteristics of the 
hazardous waste and to determine 
whether the facilities were able to 
properly dispose of the hazardous 
waste. 

Other comments aupported the change 
to a 12-month notification period. 
Several commentera suggested that 
because of the difficulties in forecasting 
export activities over a 24-month period. 
numerous renotifications would be 
required, resulting in no net reduction of 
the burden on exporters. A commenter 
In support of the 12-month period said 
that it would improve the accuracy of 
the estimated number and quantity of 
shipments identified in a notification. 
One commenter was concerned that 
foreign countries would be reluctant to 
consent to exports for a period as long 
as 24 months, resulting in the need for 
protracted negotiations with the 
receiving country. Another commenter 
explained that the 12-month time period 
would allow the receiving country to 
have greater control over the shipments 
across the border. 

EPA finds the comments in favor of a 
12-month notification persuasive and 
agrees that the better view is to allow 
notifications to cover a maximum of 12 
months rather than 24. In addition. EPA 
notes that since governments within 
aome countries tend to change rapidly 
and records may be lost or misplaced or 
policy changes may occur, the more 
frequent annual notice would provide 
more current information to foreign 
government, than would a 24 month 
notice. Finally. the amount and detail of 
Information on the effect, of hazardous 
waste on human health and the 
environment Is always increasing. end 
annual reviews of consent would allow 
reassessment of any new data. 

One commenter asserted that. in view 
of its regular standard exportation 
practices, annual or biennial 
"renotification" for unchanged practices 
should not be required where a single 

( 
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notification provides a complete and 
accurate picture or the waste 
exportation practices that will occur. 
Recognizing that practices which 
deviate from the notification could be 
enforceable-viola lions of RCRA, this 
commenter felt that a notification should 
be.allowed to cover any periQd of lime 
so -long ae the initial notification fully 
and accurately reflects the notifier's 
practices. EPA does not believe that 
submittal of the notification on an 
annual basis presents a burden to 
exporters since such a requirement 
would only entail duplication of the 
original notification. Moreover, prudent 
planning by the exporter should prevent 
any interruption in exports which might 
result as a consequence of awaiting new 
consent. Further, annual notification 
provides receiving countries with a 
formal mechanism to review information 
relative to incoming shipments in light of 
any new developments which may occur 
within that country within the previous 
12-month period. 

4. Renotificalion [§ 262.53] 

Paragraph {c) of proposed § 262.53 
required renotification and new consent 
from the receiving country for changes 
in the conditions specified in the original 
notification. Two commenters suggested 
that renotification should not be 
required for small variations in shipping 
procedures and routes. 

EPA believes there is some merit to 
these comments. In fact, the proposal 
represented an attempt to build into the 
notification requirements the flexibility 
to allow for minor changes without 
renotification and consent. For example, 
it was proposed that notification include 
the "Ntimated" number or shipments of 
the hazardous waste. Upon re• 
examination of the issue of notification, 
however, EPA has decided that some 
minor regulatory changes would be 
appropriate. Whereas EPA believes that 
renotificalion is necessary where 
material conditions in the original 
notification change (since this may 
affect the original consent granted by 
the receiving country), it does not 
believe that certain minor deviations 
from the original notification warrant 
renotification and additional consent. In 
EPA's view. certain notification 
information ii more for informational 
purposes than integral to a decision to 
accept or reject a waste. Accordingly. 
EPA believes that it is doubtful that such 
deviations would be of sufficient 
concern to a foreign country for it to 
wish to reconsider its consent. 
Moreov,er, renotification for minor 
deviations in certain information would 
put unnecessary burdens on foreign 
countries, EPA and exporters. And. in 

view of the need for at least a two
month advance notification, exporters 
may not at that date have highly 
detailed information on an export. 

ln determining what types of changes 
should trigger the need for renotification 
and consent, EPA considered which 
items are most likely to be highly 
variable and more importantly. which· 
items would-be likely t~ affect the 
receiving country's consent. For 
example, EPA believes that any increase 
over the estimated quantity of waste to 
be exported should require 
renotification and consent. However, 
EPA has concluded that decreases in the 
quantity exported would not be likely to 
affect the receiving country's consent 
and, therefore, is not requiring 
renotification for such changes. EPA 
also is requiring renotification and 
consent for any changes in the waste 
description, consignee. ports of entry to 
and departure from a foreign country, 
the manner in which the waste will be 
treated, stored or disposed of in the 
receiving country, the name of any 
transit countries, the handling of the 
waste in transit countries, important 
factors for a receiving country in 
determining whether to accept or reject 
a hazardous waste or for a transit 
country to take appropriate action. 
Although renotification will be required 
for changes in the ports of entry to and 
departure from transit countries, the 
names of any transit countries, the 
appropriate length of time the waste will 
remain in transit countries. and the 
nature of the handling of the waste in 
such countries, consent of the receiving 
country will not be required for these 
changes since they are unlikely to affect 
the receiving country's original consent. 
However, when the Agency receives 
notification for these types of changes, it 
will provide notice of them to any 
affected transit country. 

Renotification will not be required 
when there is a change in the mode of 
transportation to be utilized. An 
exporter may not know sufficiently in 
advance the highly specific details on 
how the waste is to be transported. 
Moreover, the mode of transportation 
may change en route. For example. 
tran•portation which was originally 
planned to take place by truclc may be 
changed at the last minute to railroad 
d-.e to unexpected events. EPA alao will 
not require renotifications when there is 
a change in the type or -container in 
which the waste will be transported. 
The exporter must already meet the 
specific container requirements or the 
Department of Transportation, ae well 
as any such requirements of all transit 
and receiving countries. Moreover, 

exporters must be allowed to repackage 
containers damaged en route. 
Renotification will also not be required 
for changes In the exporter's telephone 
number since such a change should not 
affect the receiving country's consent. 

The changes noted above are 
consistent with Section 3017 since the 
sta~utory language itself in several 
respects builds in flexibility in the 
notification requirements in an effort to 
achieve the same result as these more 
specific regulatory provisions. In 
addition. in the absence of these 
changes, exporters are likely. for 
example, to simply list all possible ways 
a waste may be transported to avoid 
renotification. Under such 
circumstances, a foreign country would 
be receiving no more specific 
information on these elements. 
Accordingly, § 262.53(c) has been 
changed to require renotification for all 
changes in the original notification 
except for changes in the exporter's 
telephone number, mode of 
transportation, type of container, and 
decreases in quantity. In addition. the 
regulatory language has been modified 
to make clear that consent of the 
receiving country is not required for 
changes to the information noted abo\'e 
which is pertinent to transit countries. 

EPA is also concerned about the 
language of proposed I 262.53(a)(Z)(ii) 
which required that the notification 
contain "the estimated number of 
shipments of the hazardous waste and 
the approximate date of each shipment." 
Commenters stated that the requirement 
to estimate the number and total 
quantity is meaningless and explained 
that waste generation is never 
preplanned and exact, therefore. 
information on the amount of waste 
generated cannot be exact. Other 
commenters disagreed with the 
requirement to include the date of 
shipment, also explaining that waste 
generation is never preplanned and 
exact, consequently, information on the 
shipment dates cannot be exact. Other 
commenters also disagreed with the 
requirement to include the date of 
shipment. explaining that it is not 
always feasible to know even 60 days in 
advance of a shipment the exact date 
when waste will be transported. The 
commenters suggested that EPA require 
the expected frequency of shipment 
rather than the exact date. 

Although the notification 1'equirement 
as proposed only required the 
approximate dates and estimated 
number of shipments, EPA notes that no 
guidance was provided on how much 
deviation from the approximate date 
and estimated number of shipments was 
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allowable without the need for 
renotification. To avoid the uncertainty 
inherent in the proposed language, and 
In view of the comments received 
expressing concern with this 
requirement. EPA has chosen to adopt. 
in the final rule, the statutory language 
requiring notification of "the estimated 
frequency or rate at which such waste ia 
to be exported and the period of time 
over which auch waste is to be 
exported." EPA believes this change 
clearly meets Congressional intent for 
notification while providing important 
flexibility to exporters. 

Except for the changes regarding 
notification discussed above, EPA Is 
retaining I 262.53 as proposed for the 
reasons set forth in the preamble to the 
proposal. 

D. Procedures for the Transmission of 
Notification, Consent or Objection 

Subsections{d) and (e) of section 3017 
require the Department of Stale to 
transmit notification of the intended 
export to the government of the 
r«eiving country within thirty days of 
receipt by EPA of a complete 
notification from the primary exporter. 
EPA must then notify the primary 
exporter of the receiving country's 
consent or objection to the intended 
export within thirty days of receipt of a 
response by the Department of State. 
Because the exchange of Information 
among EPA, the Department of State, 
receiving countries end transit countries 
is administrative in nature and imposes 
no requirements on the public, EPA did 
not propose specific procedures to 
implement these statutory requirements. 

As discussed in the proposal, EPA and 
the Department of State plan to 
telegraphically transmit the notification 
as well as the receiving country's 
response. Notifications would be sent 
from EPA to the Department of State for 
transmission to the U.S. Embassy in the 
receiving country. The U.S. Embassy 
would forward the information to 
appropriate authorities In the receiving 
country in translation. if necessary, with 
a request for an expeditious written 
response. Upon receipt of thia written 
response. it would be tranalated by the 
U.S. Embassy in the receiving country. if 
necessary. and cabled to the 
Department of State for transmission to 
EPA. Where the terms of the receiving 
country's consent are understandable 
only by reference to the export 
notification {e.g .. the receiving country 
simply references a notification and 
gives consent without reiterating terms 
de1eribed in the notification), the cable 
will also include relevant portion, of 
such notification. Where the receiving 
country fully consented to the export or 

consented with specified modifications, 
this cable would constitute the EPA 
Acknowledgment of.Consent and would 
be aent to the primary exporter for 
attachment to the manifest. Where the 
foreign country reject the shipment, EPA 
would 10 notify the primary exporter in 
writing. Meanwhile, the original written 
communication from the receiving 
country would be sent to the 
Department of State In Washington in 
the diplomatic pouch mail This 
document would then be forwarded to 
EPA for retention. A copy would also be 
forwarded to the exporter. 

As required by section 3017, in 
notifying receiving countries of intended 
shipments, the government of the 
receiving country would also be advised 
that United States' law prohibits the 
export of hazardoua waste unless the 
receiving country consent, to accept the 
waste. The notification would include a 
request to provide the Department of 
State with a response to the notification 
which either conaents to the full terms of 
the notification, consents to the 
notification with specified 
modifications, or rejects receipt of the 
hazardous waste. Also in accordance 
with statutory requirements, a 
description of the Federal regulations 
which would apply to the treatment. 
storage, and disposal of hazardous 
waste in the United States would be 
provided to the receiving country. 

While most commenters favored 
EPA's suggested procedure of using the 
cable as the EPA Acknowledgment of 
Consent, several cornmenters 
maintained that an exact duplicate or 
mechanical reproduction of the actual 
written consent must be used In lieu of a 
cable. These commenters suggested that 
EPA'• proposal wae contrary to the 
plain language of the statute and voiced 
concern over the possibility of human 
error in transcribing information into a 
cable or in translating such information. 

In EPA's view, transcription of a 
receiving country'• consent into a cable 
and attachment of such cable to the 
manifest meets the atatutory 
requit'ement that a "copy" of the 
receiving country's written consent be 
attached to the manifest accompanying 
the waste shipment. The term "copy" is 
not limited to a "photo" copy or other 
mechanical reproduction but can include 
typed or handwritten "copies." 
Moreover, EPA believes that "copy" is 
broad enough lo encompass a 
translation of a receiving country's 
consent. EPA also believes that the 
statute accord• EPA the discretion to 
implement the export requirements in a 
workable and practical fashion. In 

• ... . 

EPA's view, this necessitates use of 
telegraphic communications. 

U.S. Embassy personnel will be well 
qualified to translate the receiving 
country'• response and, as indicated in 
the proposal, EPA will work closely with 
the Department of State to ensure that 
cables prepared by the U.S. Embassy 
include an exact reiteration or 
translation of the receiving country'• 
consent. EPA remains concerned that 
mailing actual reproductions of 
document, will cause unnecessary 
delays that can be avoided by the use of 
cables. Without the use of cables. it 
would be necessary to increase, and 
possibly significantly increase, the 
advance time for aubmission of 
notifications. This would require 
exporters to project their export plans 
even further into the future when 
aubmitting their notifications. risking an 
increase in the number of renotifications 
necessary and consequent burdens on 
EPA. exporter,, foreign countries and 
the Department of State. In addition, 
were EPA to require that the actual 
consent document be mailed, 
u-ansmission wouid be dependent on a 
postal system over which neither.EPA 
nor the Department of Stale would have 
control. It would be unfair to leave 
exporters dependent upon postal 
systems which, in some countries, are of 
questionable reliabilty. Nor does EPA 
believe it would be appropriate to use 
the Department of State's diplomatic 
pouch mail. The Department of State has 
indicated that while diplomatic pouch 
mail is generally received within two 
weeka, in some instances it can take 
from three to six weeks and, therefore. 
transmission could exceed the 30-dav 
time frame provided by the statute for 
transmission of consent to the exporter 
upon receipt by the Secretary of State.• 

One commenter suggested that. 
although a facsimile of the written 
consent should be provided the 
exporter. a Department of State 
translation might also be helpful. 
However, this commenter believed that 
exporters should, nonetheless. be held 
to compliance with the foreign language 

• One tommenter 1uggeste<l that the tlatuto<) 
time frame problem tould be re1oh·ed b)" defin•n~ 
receipt by the Secretary of State II receipt b~ tht 
Department or Stale In WHhington. General!;-. the 
U.S. Embu1y in a foreign country I, the 
representative of the Secretary or State and. 
therefore. the belier view 11 that receipt b)· the 
Embassy 11 rc0eeip1 by the Secretery or State. Even 
were thl1 1uggestion adopted. however, the prol>l••r., 
would remain 1h11 nollflcations would need :o be 
1ubmitted further in advance thereby risking• 
consequent increase in burdens on all parton 
involved due to the lncreattd likelihood that 
renotificatlon would be neces•ary for changes In th, 
1hipment. 
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version. EPA notes in response to this 
comment thal it would not take 
enforcement action against an exporter 
who relied in good faith on an Embassy 
translation. Moreover, it would be unfair 
to require reliance on the foreign 
language version under such 
circumstances. Any difficulties arising 
out of an erroneous translation by the 
United Slates is a matter best dealt .with 
by the governments of the countries 
involved and is a matter of foreign 
relations approprialely left to the 
Department of State. Furthermore, were 
exporters held to the foreign language 
version, exporters might feel the need to 
obtain their own translations which 
could result in various versions of the 
consent. This could cause needless 
complic~tions. With use of the 
Department of State translation, 
exporters and EPA will be relying on the 
same translation. Accordingly, EPA is 
retaining its defini{ion of 
Acknowledgment of Consent and the 
procedures for transmission of the 
notification and consent as proposed 
except in one respect. To assist in 
expediting transmission, the final rule 
adds a requirement that exporters mark 
the envelope containing the notification 
"Attention: Notification to Export." 

With regard to transit countries, 
transmission of notification will proceed 
similar to that for receiving countries. 
EPA will notify primary exporters of any 
response of a transit country. As noted 
cariier, EPA strongly urges exporters to 
reroute wastes objected to by transit 
countries since transit countries may 
take action to prohibit entry. 

E. Special Man1fesl Requirements 
/§262..'i4/ 

This section sets forth special 
manifest requirements pertaining lo 
exports of hazardous waste in light of 
the special.circumstances relative to 
such shipments. The final rule adopts 
the provisions as proposed for the 
reasonr: set forth in the preamble to the 
proposed rule except in one sisnificant 
respect. 

During the development of the 
proposed rule. ~PA considered requiring 
the transporter to deliver a copy of the 
manifest to a U.S. Customs official at the 
point the waste leaves the United 
States. Customs officials would 
periodically forward the ,copies ii 
collected to EPA. Such a requirement 
would serve as a means to assist EPA in 
enforcing section 3017. The Agency 
decided not to propose this requirement 
because it had no evidence that 
.exporters were violating current 
notification requirements. In addition, 
the Agency was of the opinion that 
copi1,s of manifests retained by 

:; 
generators could be obtained (e.g., for 
comparison with notification and 
consent documents) if concerns arose 
about violations of section 3017. 

The Agency received comments both 
opposing this requirement as well as 
strongly urging the Agency to reconsider 
its decision on this subject. After 
evaluating the comments received on 
this issue, obtaining further information 
on violations of existing notification 
requirements, and reconside~g the 
advantages and disadvantages of the 
collection of manifest copies, EPA has 
determined that submission of the 
manifest at the border should be 
required. Thus, § 262.54(i) of today's rule 
requires the primary exporter to provide 
the transporter with an additional copy 
of the manifest and § 263.20(g)(4) 
requires the transporter t~ delive~ a 
copy of the manifest to the Customs 
official at the point the waste leaves the 
United States. This is a new tracking 
device intended to assist EPA in 
working with the U.S. Customs Service 
to establish an effective program to 
monitor and spot-check exports of 
hazardous waste. This requirement will 
allow the Agency to monitor closely the 
generator's compliance with the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent. coordinate 
enforcement actions with foreign 
countries, establish trends and patterns 
for enforcement and program 
development, and respond to 
Congressional inqujries. It also provides 
clear evidence of an important element 
of proof in enforcement actions (i.e., that 
an export did or did not occur) and 
serves as a deterrent to illegal activities. 
Moreover, this requirement will allow 
EPA to respond promptly to hazardous 
waste incidents in foreign countries. 
Routine submission of these documents 
to EPA is important in light of foreign 
policy co11cerns involved in exporting 
hazardous wastes. The diplomatic 
ramifications of improper shipments of 
United States' wastes could hsve a 
significant impact on the United States 
as a responsible member of the 
international community. 

The Agency believes that the need for 
an additional copy of ·the manifest will 
result in an insignificant increase in the 
paperwork burden on the regulated 
community since this requirement does 
not include preparation of any 
additional information but only requires 
an additional copy of existing 
information. 

F. Annual Reports, Recordkeeping. and 
Exception Reports/§§ 262.55, 262.56, 
262.57/ 

Section 3017{g) of RCRA imposes a 
new annual reporting requirement for 
exports of hazardous waste. The annual 

rtpv• ,s should be sent to the Office of 
International Activities (A-106). United 
States Environmental Protection 
Agency, Washington, D.C. 20460. 
Comments received regarding the 
proposed rule's annual reporting 
requirement were largely favorable. 

One commenter noted that meeting 
the annual report requirement for 
exported wastes would be very easy for 
exporters who reside in States. such as 
New York, whfch already require such 
reports. Another commenter proposed 
the creation of an annuarreport form. 
Since the number of exporters filing 
annual reports is expected to be very 
small, the Agency does not believe that 
an annual report form is necessary in 
order to enable it to process annual 
reports. Nor does the Agency believe 
that expenditure of the resources 
necessary to develop and print annual 
report forms is justified in view of the 
relatively small number of exports. 

One commenter explained that 
submittal of the annual report would be 
unrealistic since its members presently 
do not submit reports and, therefore. do 
not maintain records on export 
shipments. This commenter also stated 
that EPA could easily ob\ain the 

· material found in the annual report £rom 
the biennial report, and that requiring 
both is unnecessary. EPA notes, in 
response to this commenter. that section 
3017 of RCRA requires annual 
submissions of information on exports. 
Therefore. annual reporting is a 
statutory requirement and information 
submitted biennially would not meet 
this requirement. Since commenters did 
not refute EPA's assertion that most 
generators retain separate records on 
domestic shipments and exports. EPA 
does not believe that the administrati\·e 
burden on exporters to file annual 
reports on exports and biennial reports 
on domestic waste management is 
excessive. Also, as discussed in the 
proposal. EPA believes that this 
approach is administratively less 
burdensome on the Agency. 

A second commenter questioned 
whether information found in the annual 
reports could be more readily obtained 
from computerized notice records. 
Because the annual report is a statutory 
requirement, regarding what actually 
occurred, the notice records cannot be 
used as a substitute. The annual 
r.eporting information will tend to be 
more specific than the notification 
information. For example. it will provide 
information of the actual quantity 
exported if under the amount esumated 
in the prior notification. 

Accordingly, EPA has retained the 
annual reporting requirement as 
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proposed except in one respect. One the additional requirements that the unworkable. This commenter. therefore. 
commenter stated that, by exempting transporter deliver a copy of the suggested that the Acknowledgment of 
generators who file annual reports from manifest to a U.S. Customs official at the Consent be attached to the manifest 
reporting exports on the biennial report point the waste leaves the United States • which is forwarded ahead to the last rail 

form, EPA cannot exempt exporters and that the transporter refuse to accept transporter to carry waste in the U.S. 

from the new HSWA waste hazardous waste for export if he knows EPA did not intend to prevent or ( 
minimization requirements of section it does not conform to the discourage the use of rail transportation 

!! 
3002(a}(6) (CJ and (DJ. EPA does not Acknowledgment of Consent. through the export requirements. Nor 

believe that exporters will be exempt . One further change is a lso being made does EPA believe that this was 

from such requirements in most cases in the transpo'rter requirements. This Congress' intent. In fact, EPA's intent /n 

based upon the· assumption that, pertains to exports by rail. In drafting the proposal was to accommodate the 
generally, an exporter will not only the proposed rule. EPA recognized that special circumstances of the rail 
export waste but also will ship some existing domestic regulations for industry while ensuring that the purpose 

wastes off-site for treatment. storage or shipments by rail do not require that the and intent of section 3017 was met. 
disposal domestically. Accordingly, the manifest travel with the waste shipment However, while EPA understands that 

I 
requirements of section 3002(a)(6) (C) nor do they require that intermediate attachment to a shipping paper u11der 
and (D) will be met for all wastes by rail transporters sign the manifest. See the new rail system may not be 
filing the biennial report as required by 40 CFR 263.21(d). Instead, a shipping workable, it is difficult to understand 
40 CFR 262.41. Nevertheless, to cover paper is required to accompany the why a copy of the Acknowledgment of 
the annual circumstance where a person waste and the manifest must be sent to Consent cannot be left in the rail car 
exports all his hazardous wastes, the the next non-rail transporter, the TSDF, with the shipment. This would not 
final rule includes a requirement that or, for exports, the last rail transporter require any face-to-face contact since 

~ 
unless provided pursuant to 40 CFR designated to handle the waste in the. the document would simply travel with 
261.41, an exporter must include in the United States.These special the rail car as ii is passed from one 

annual report submitted in even requirements were imposed on rail railroad to another. Accordingly, the 
numbered years: (1) A description or the transporters due to the special nature or final rule provides that the 
efforts undertaken during the year to the railroad industry in recognition that 

Acknowledgment of Consent simply 
reduce the volume and toxicity of waste railroads have sophisticated 

accompany the waste shipment for 
generated: and (2) a description of the computerized tracking information 

shipments by rail and need not be 
changes in volume and toxicity of waste systems. If the manifest system were 

attached to the shipping paper. 
actually achieved during the year in applied to the rail system without 

Consistent with section 3017, this will 
comparison to previous years to the adjustment, normal operating practices 

allow the consent to accompany the 
extent such information is available for would be so disrupted as to effectively 

waste shipment.' EPA invites further 

I 
years prior to 1984. Small quantity prevent the use of this method of 

comment on this issue and will consider 
generators generating less than 1,000 kg/ transportation. See 45 FR 86970, 86971 

further modification to this requirement 

p mo are exempt from this requirement (December 31, 1980). In the rail system, 
once the new "paperless" rail system is 

consistent with 40 CFR 262.44 (See 51 FR shipping papers are left with railcars at 
implemented if it can be shown that this , 10146, 10176 (March 24. 1986)). Exporters requirement essentially prohibits ( 

of spent industrial ethyl alcohol for 
interchange points to be picked up by exports by rail. 
the transferee railroad. Thus. no face-to-

reclamation are also exempt since this face contact occurs and the normal H. Small Quantity Generators 
requirement does not otherwise apply to ! such wastes. 

manifest system is unworkable. As previously discussed in. Section 

With regard to the proposed In keeping with the existing system 111.B.4 of this preamble, EPA proposed to 

i 
recordkeeping and exception reporting for railroads, EPA's proposed export define an exporter as the person 

requirements, EPA received no provisions required the required to prepare the manifest 

significant comments on these Acknowledgment of Consent to be pursuant to 40 CFR Part 262, Subpart 8 

provisions. Accordingly, EPA is atiached to the shipping paper in lieu of for a shipment of hazardous waste that 

retaining § § 262.55 and 262.57 as the manifest. In commenting on the specifies a treatment, storage, or 

proposed for the reasons set forth in the proposal. the Association of American disposal facility in the receiving country 

f preamble to the proposed rule. Railroads, brought to EPA's attention to which the waste will be sent. Under 
that the rail industry is now moving the rules existing at the time of the 

I 
G. Transponer Responsibilities toward a system where there will be no March 13, 1986 proposal. generators of 

The March 13, 1986 proposal amended exchange of papers between rail less than 1000 kg/mo of hazardous 
§ 263.20 to prohibit a transporter from carriers. Each rail carrier will have its waste in a calendar month ·(i.e., small 
accepting waste from an exporter own shipping paper issued through a quantity generators) were not subject to 
unless. in addition to a manifest, an EPA computerized system and therefore not Subpart B of Part 262 (or any other Part 
Acknowledgment of Consent was even an exchange of a shipping paper 262-266 or 270 regulations). 6 provided 

' attached to the manifest. EPA also will occur by lea\•ing the shipping paper 

t 
proposed lo amend this section to with the rail car. Instead. each rail • The propoaed rule also alluwed the 
require transporters to ensure that an carrier operator would carry its own Acknowledsment of Con,ent to be attached to the 

• EPA Acknowledgment of Consent shipping paper for the shipment. In the ,hippin, paper for export, b)' waler (!Jut~ shipmen•; 

I accompanied the waste en route. No rail industry's view, the proposed export in view of the dom~slic acheme for this type of 

changes were proposed regarding other requirements represented a step 
transportation. The final rule does not change the 
propoaat with resard to these exports since there 

requirements of Part 263 applicable to backward since the requirement that the were no comments 1u98esting thHt this wou:d be a 
I transporters transporting waste for Acknowledgment of Consent be aignificant problem. 

t export. See 40 CFR 263.20(g), 263.21, attached to the shipping paper would • Ceneratort of between 100-1000 k~/mo v.ere 

263.22(d). As discussed in Section 111.B. require that papers be passed from rail 
required by Section 3001(dl(3) of HS\.-\'A to man,f~st 
any wute ahipped off-site wi1h a smgle ccpy of the 

of this preamble, EPA is retaining these carrier to rail carrier and the new Uniform Hazardou, Wute M~nifest beRinu:ns July 
requirements as proposed and is adding "paperless" exchange would be 1985. 
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the small quantity generator complied 
with I 262.11 (hazardous waste 
determination) and ensured delivery of 
his waste to an on-site facility or off-site 
facility either of which met one of five 
criteria: 

1. Permitted under Part 270: 
2. hi interim atatus under Parts 270 

and 265; 
3. Authorized to manage hazardous • 

waste by a State with a hazardous 
waste management program approved 
under Part 271; 

4. Permitted, licensed, or registered by 
a State to manage municipal or 
industrial solid waste; or 

5. A facility which beneficially uses, 
reuses, or legitimately recycles or 
reclaims its waste or treats its waste 
prior to beneficial use, reuse, or 
legitimate recycling or reclamation. 

As the preamble to the proposal 
noted, it appeared that, technically, a 
small quantity generator who exported 
his waste would be aubject to then
existing export requirements since he 
would be unable to comply with any of 
the above requirements. The proposed 
rule did not propose to change this 
result. Therefore, under the proposed 
rule, small quantity generators who 
exported their wastes would have been 
subject to full Part 262 requirements, 
including the proposed export 
requirements, while small quantity 
generators who shipped to any of the 
five kinds or domestic facilities 
identified above would continue to be 
exempt from the Part 262 requirements. 
The proposal indicated that EPA would 
be considering whether this was the 
appropriate treatment of small quantity 
generators in the final rule. In so doing, 
EPA would specifically consider any 
changes which ultimately might be made 
in the small quantity generator 
provisions being considered in a 
separate rulemaking (50 FR 31278 
(August 1, 1985)). In addition, EPA 
would consider whether there should be 
more concern for a waste exported than 
dealt with domestically. 

Since the March 13, 1986 proposal on 
exports, EPA has published its final 
rules for generators of less than 1000 kg/ 
mo at 51 FR 10146 (March 24. 1986). In 
general, that rulemaking subjects 
generators of 100--1000 kg/mo to most of 
the hazardous waste management 
r:egulations. including the Part 262 
multiple copy manifest requirements 
and retains the current exemption for 
generators of less than 100 kg/mo from 
the Pert 262 manifesting and other 
regulatory requirements. 

In determining the final export 
requirt-ments appropriate for generators 
, f less than 100 kg/mo of hazardous 

iste, EPA has dP.cided to exempt these 

generatort,from_the export requirements 
to be consistent with the Agency'a 
domestic policy with respect to these 
generato·rs. As discussed at Section 
111.B.2. above, in EPA'• view, only those 
wastes for which manifests are required 
domeetically are the types of wastes 
that are properly the subject. of aection 
3017. Moreover, 11 EPA 1tafed in the 
March 24, 1986 final rule, it had no data 
to indicate that additional regulation of 
generators of le11 than 100 kg/mo of 
hazardous waste would provide any 
significant additional level or 
environmental protection. Generators of 
less than 100 kg/mo of hazardous waste 
account for only 0.07 percent or the total 
quantity or hazardous waste generated 
nationally. A review or damage cases 
also indicated that very few incidents 
inv.olved quantities below 100 kg. 
finally, it does not appear that the effect 
of the then-existing regulatory language 
which subjected exports by these 
generators to Part 262 requirements was 
intentional. 

Accordingly, the final rule modifies 
t 261.5 to make clear that these 
generators are exempt from Part 262 
requirements for exports as well as for 
domestic shipments. Any concerns that 
a foreign country may have about 
receiving such wastes can be resolved 
through a bilateral agreement by 
including the requirement that 
generators of less than 100 kg/mo 
provide notification for exports of 
hazardous wastes. 

Generators of 100--1000 kg/mo will be 
subject to the export rules eince under 
the March 24, 1986 final rule, they are 
now subject to manifesting 
requirements. 

/. State Authority 

1. Effect on State Authorization 

Consistent with existing procedures, 
the proposal provided that States could 
not assume the authority to receive 
notifications of intent to export. In 
addition, States would not be authorized 
to transmit such information to foreign 
countries through the Department of 
State or to transmit Acknowledgments 
of Consent to the exporter. ln EPA's 
view, foreign policy interests and 
exporters' interests in expeditious 
processing were better served by EPA's 
retaining these functions . This would 
provide the Department of State with a 
single point of contact in administering 
the export program and will better allow 
for uniformity and expeditious 
transmission of information between the 
United States and foreign countries. 
With the exception of these functions . 
EPA proposed that States include 

requirements equivalent to those 
promulgated today. 

EPA epecifically requested comments 
on this approach. As no comments were 
received objecting to the notification 
process set forth in the proposed rule. 
EPA has retained the language of the 
proposed rule in this respect. However. 
the final rule includes changes to 
proposal § 271.11 to require State 
programs to include a requirement that. 
for exports, a transporter may not 
accept a waste for export if he knows it 
does not conform to the 
Acknowledgment of Consent and must 
deliver a copy of the manifest to the U.S. 
Customs official at the point the waste 
leaves the United States. These changes 
simply reflect the addition of these 
requirements to the Federal 
requirements discussed above. 

2. Universe of "Hazardous Waste .. in 
Authorized States 

In the preamble to the proposed rule. 
EPA explained that where a State has 
obtained authorization, "hazardous 
waste" for purposes of the export 
requirements would be the authorized 
State's universe of hazardous wastes 
plus wastes EPA identifies or lists 
pursuant to HSWA. EPA requested 
comments on the alternative of basing 
implementation on the Federal universe 
of hazardous wastes. 

Comments received on this issue were 
divided. One commenter stated that the 
approach proposed could result in 
inconsistencies among States which 
would be confusing to foreign countries 
ln addition, such an approach could 
create unfair burdens on persons 
exporting from certain States. This 
commenter also stated that EPA's 
concern that exporters would have to 
become familiar with both Federal and 
State universes of hazardous waste if 
only the Federal universe was regulated 
was unfounded. 

This commenter further stated that 
since any authorized State's universe of 
hazardous wastes must include at lea st 
the entire federal universe. exporters 
would have little difficulty familiarizing 
themselves with the Federal universe. In 
addition, this commenter noted that the 
use of the Federal universe would be 
simpler for persons who export from 
more than one State, obviating the need 
for detailed knowledge of the universe 
of hazardous wastes in every State 
where such persons engage in the expo, t 
business. 

Commenters supporting EPA's 
approach argued that all wastes 
considered hazardous al the point of 
origination should be subject to the 

- . 
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export requirements to assure proper 
management and disposition. 

domestically. This would make little 
sense. 

To what extent commenters may be 
suggesting that EPA also regulate After reviewing the comments 

received on the proposed approach and 
the implications of such an approach, 
EPA has determined that basing . 
implementation on the authorized State 
universe plus those wastes identified or 
listed by EPA pursuant to HSWA 
remains the better approach. The 
"authorized State universe" of 
hazardous wastes consists of: (1) Those 
wastes in the Federal universe for which 
the State was authorized at the time it 
first received final authorization and (2) 
an}' wastes subsequently identified or 
listed by-EPA for which the State has 
received authorization (by filing a 
request for approval of a program 
revision). The authorized State universe 
does not include wastes which are 
identified or listed by the State as 
hazardous wasl'es under State law but 
are not identified or listed as such by 
EPA.'See 40CFR 271.1(i)(2). 

This approach is consistent with 
EPA's usual interpretation of the phrase 
"hazardous wastes identified or listed 
under this subtitle." The only period of 
time when any inconsistency among 
States might occur is during the period 
allowed States to update their programs 
to add a non-HSWA waste newly listed 
or identified by EPA. See 40 CFR 271.21 
(Amendments to this section were 
proposed on January 1986 at 51 FR 496-
504.) Only during this period might a 
particular waste from State A be subject 
to the export requirements (because 
State A's program revision is approved 
early) while the same waste from State 
B would not be subject to the export 
requirements (because State B's 
program revision is approved later than 
State A's). EPA does not believe that the 
potential for this inconsistency merits 
deviating from its usual interpretation of 
the phrase "identified or listed under 
this subtitle." Moreover, were export 
requir.ements applicable to the Federal 
universe, more wastes would be subject 
to the .export requirements than are 
regulated on a national level 
domestically. This would be 
inconsistent with the intent to treat 
wastes for export similar to wastes dealt 
with domestically. Similarly, a material 
newly listed by EPA and stored in a 
State during the time period allowed a 
State to revise its program to add such 
waste. would not be subject to 
regulation while stored but would be 
subject to regulation once the export of 
such waste was initiated. Thus. 
materials exported would become 
subject to regulation ahead of the time 
Stijtes are required to regulate the waste 

wastes listed by a State beyond those 
regulated Federally, EPA also rejects 
this approach as inconsistent with its 
usual interpretation of "identified or 
listed" under this Subtitle. In addition, 
EPA would not have the authority to 
enforce violations with respect to such 
wastes which would make little sense 
with respect to a program primarily 
Federally implemented. Thus, under this 
final rule. hazardous wastes identified 
or listed by the State as p11rt of its 
authorized program which are broader 
in scope (not in the Federal universe) 
will not be subject to the export 
regulations. 

/. Confidentiality 
EPA proposed to amend§ 260.2 to 

provide that information for which a 
claim of~onfidentiality is made will be 
disclosed by EPA only to the extent and 
by means of the procedures set forth in 
40 CFR Part 2. Subpart B. except that 
information <:ontained in a notification 
of intent to export a hazardous waste 
will be provided to appropriate 
authorities in receiving countries and 
the Department of State. regardless of 
such a claim. Information would 
otherwise be disclosed to the public and 
transit countries in accordance with 40 
CFR Part 2. The final rule adopts this 
provision as proposed. 

As the preamble to the proposal 
explained, this approach to the 
confidentiality of section 3017 notices 
was based upon EPA's interpretation of 
RCRA. There is an apparent conflict on 
the face of the statute between section 
3007(b) and section 3017. Section 3007(b) 
could be read as prohibiting all 
disclosure of anv confidential business 
information coniained in a notice of 
intent to export. However, this reading 
would contradict section 3017. 

Because the statute must be 
interpreted to give the fullest possible 
effect on both section 3007(b) and 
section 3017, EPA interprets section 3017 
to require provision of the notification 
information to a receiving country 
through the Department of State even if 
the information in the notice is 
confidential. but to prohibit disclosure 
by EPA 0£ such confidential business 
information to other persons. The 
purpose of the notification is to allow 
receiving countries to make an informed 
decision as to whether to accept the 
waste and, if accepted, how to deal with 
that waste. Moreover, section 3017 
prohibits the export of hazardous waste 
in the absence of consent by the 
receiving country. Thus, unless such 
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information can be divulged to the 
Department of State and receiving 
countries. Informed consent could not be 
obtained and the export would be 
prohibited. 

_ If a claim of confidentiality is asserted 
as to any notification information. EPA 
will exercise its discretion to determine 
whether it is the type of information that 
is important for a transit country to 
know. For example, it would be 
important for a transit country to know 
the type and amounts of waste but 
probably not important for il to know 
the port of entry to a receiving country. 
If the information claimed confidential 
is deemed to be information of which a 
transit country should know, the time 
frame set forth in section 3017(d) for 
submission of a "complete" notification 
to a receiving country will not begin to 
run until a determination by EPA of the 
validity of any such claim has been 
made. Only upon EPA's completion of 
the processing of the confidentiality 
claim will the notification information 
be provided to receiving countries and 
any nonconfidential information 
provided to transit countries. Since an 
export cannot take place in the absence 
of the consent of the receiving country, 
exporters should be aware that claims 
of confidentiality could, therefore. 
significantly delay shipment. 

EPA received comments on this 
subject which stated that the 
availability of export information should 
not be abridged. EPA does nat believe 
that the final rule in any way abridges 
the availability of export information 
contrary to Congressional intent. In fact. 
as EPA noted in the proposal. it does not 
believe that notification information 
generally is entitled to treatment as 
confidential business information. It has 
been EPA's experience that existing 
notifications, which consist of 
identification of the exporter, waste and 
consignee, have not been claimed by 
exporters to be confidential. 

Another commenter questioned why 
EPA could not provide confidential 
information to a transit country. As 
discussed above, EPA believes that the 
only correct reading of sections 3007(b) 
and 3017 precludes disclosure of 
confidential information to parties other 
than receiving countries and the 
Department of State. However, EPA 
not.es that a transit country that is not 
satisfied with the information it receives 
from the notification may take action to 
prohibit the waste from entering the 
country. 
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IV. Enforcement 

A. EPA 
Noncompliance with RCRA section 

3017 or regulations promulgated 
thereunder is subject to civil and 
criminal enforcement action under 
section 3008. Aa the legislative history of 
section 3017 states: 

The requirement, or thi1 section should be 
vigorously enforced u1ing ell the tool, or 
Section 3008. To accomplish this, the ,¼ency 
should work with the U.S. Customs Service to 
establish en effective program to monitor end 
1potcheck International shipments or 
haz:ardous waste to a11ure compliance with 
the requirements or the •ection. Violations 
should then be vigorously pur,ued. S. Rep. 
No. 98-284, 96th Cong~ 1st seas. 48. 

Most important, HSWA includes an 
amendment to section 3008(d) ofRCRA 
authorizing criminal penalties against 
any person who exports a hazardous 
waste without the consent of the 
receiving country or in nonconfonnance 
with an international agreement 
between the U.S. and a receiving 
country. Section 3008(d)(6) establishes 
incarceration of up to two years and/or 
a fine of $50,000 per day (or knowingly 
exporting a hazardous waste without 
consent or in violation of a bilateral 
agreement. Penalties and prison terms 
may be doubled for second offenses. 
EPA intends lo prosecute violators to 
the fullest extent. 

Subsection (d)(6) of section 3008 
subjects to criminal sanctions "any 
person who knowingly exports" 
hazardous waste to a foreign country 
without that sovereign's consent. The 
receiving country's consent is premised 
on the correctness of the data on the 
export notification. "Consent" based 
upon the false representation of the 
exporter is invalid. 

The following examples of knowing 
exportation are meant to illustrate (but 
do not limit) cases in which the Agency 
would find that the receiving country's 
consent has not been given and criminal 
enforcement might be pursued: 

1. Exportation of hazardous waste 
without notification (or without 
renotification as required under 40 CFR 
262.53(c)): 

2. Exportation of hazardous waste 
after notification but without consent 
~or after renotification but without 
consent based on the renotification); or 

3. Exportation of hazardous waste 
with "consent" based on false 
representation(s) in the notification. 

In the enforcement of these 
regulations. EPA may also use section 
3008(d)(3) of RCRA (which prohibits the 
knowing omission or material 
information or the making or a false 

tement or representation in any 

application, label. manifest. record. 
report, pennit or other document filed, 
maintained. or used for compliance with 
Subtitle C (e.g .. the notification or intent 
of export)). These two violations are 
each punishable by up to two years 
imprisonment and/or a fine of$50,000. 
(Potential fines and prison terms are 
doubled for second offense·~:) 

B. U.S. Customs Service 

The new HSWA provision on the 
export of hazardous waste raises issues 
concerning cooperation between EPA 
and the U.S. Customs Service on 
enforcement matters. Aa noted above, 
Congress intended that EPA "should 
work with the U.S. Customs Service to 
establish an effective program to 
monitor and spotcheck international 
shipments of hazardous waste to assure 
compliance with the requirements of 
(section 3017)." To further this 
legislative intent. EPA has consulted 
with and is continuing to consult with 
the U.S. Customs Service in order to 
develop an effective program to monitor 
and apotcheck hazardous waste exports. 

The United States Customs Service 
has independent authority to stop, 
inspect, search, seize, and detain • 
suspected illegal exports of hazardous 
waste under the Export Administration 
Act. 50 U.S.C. App. 2411, as amended by 
the Export Administration Amendments 
Act of 1985, Pub. L No. 9!H>4, 99 Stat. 
120 (1985), case law, and U.S. Customs 
Service regulations (e.g., 19 CFR Part 
162). Exporters who violate the Export 
Administration Act or U.S. Customs 
Service regulations may also be subject 
to enforcement actions under those 
authorities. 

C. Other Agencies 

Exporters of hazardous waste also 
may be required to comply with 
pertinent export control laws and 
regulations i11ued by other agencies. For 
example, regulations promulgated by the 
Bureau of the Census of the Department 
of Commerce require exporters to file 
Shipper's Export Declarations for 
shipments valu.ed over $1,000. 15 CFR 
Part 30. It may very well be possible that 
hazardous waste exported for purposes 
of recycling would have a value of 
$1,000. On January 1, 1986, the Bureau of 
Census created a new statistical 
reporting number for hazardous waste 
within the "Schedule 8-Statistical 
Classification of Domestic and Foreign 
Commodities Exported from the United 
States." This number (818.8000) must be 
used in preparing •hipper Export 
Declar-ationa as required by 13 U.S.C. 
301. and 15 CFR 30.7. 

Failure to file a Shipper's Export 
Delcaration is subject to civil penalties 

as authorized by 13 U.S.C. 305. It is also 
unlawful to knowingly make false or 
misleading representations in such 
documents. This constitutes a violation 
of the Export Administration Act. To 
knowingly and willfully make false or 
misleading statements relating to 
information on the Shipper's Export 
Declaration is a criminal offense subject 
to penalties as provided for in 18 U.S.C. 
1001. 

V. Effective Date of the Final 
Regulations 

EPA proposed that any final 
regulatory provisions issued pursuant to 
section 3017(c) setting forth export 
notification requirements shall become 
effective 30 days.after promulgation. It 
was EPA's position that, although the 
statute specifies a 180-day effective 
date, the statute also accorded EPA the 
discretion to shorten that time period 
under appropriate circumstances. 

Several commenters expressed 
serious concern with the 30-day 
effective date, reading EPA's statement 
on this issue to mean that exports taking 
place starting 30 days after the date or 
publication of the final rule would be 
subject not only to the notification 
requirement but also the consent 
requirement. It was not EPA's intent. 
however, lo require both notification 
and consent for shipments occurring JO 
days after promulgation. Rather. EPA 
intended the date occurring 30 day~ 
after promulgation to be the point a t 
which it would begin processing 
notifications. Consent would not be 
necessary until the November 8. 1986 
statutory deadline. 

Accordingly, to effectuate EPA"s 
intent and to provide time for consent lo 
be obtained for shipments occurring on 
or soon after November 8, 1986, the final 
rule provides that the regulations are 
effective November 8, 1986, but tha t EPA 
will begin accepting notifications 
immediately for shipments to occur on 
or after that date. This should allow 
lime to process notifications in order to 
obtain consent by the statutory deadline 
and thereby avoid any hiatus in exports 
of hazardous waste. 

Another commenter asserted that EPA 
has no authority to shorten the 180-day 
effective date. However, as explained in 
the preamble to the proposal. EPA 
interprets the statute to afford it the 
discretion to shorten this time period. 
Section 3010(b) provides that regulations 
promulgated under Subtitle C shall ha ve 
an effective date six months after the 
date of promulgation. That section also 
allows the Administrator to provide for 
a shorter period prior to the effective 
date under specified conditions. Section 
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3017(b) also sets forth the requirement 
that regulations be effective six months 
(180 days) after promulgation. However. 
it does not mention specifically the 
Administrator's discretion to allow a 
shorter time. Thus, the question arises 
as to whether section 3010(b) or section 
3017(b) is controlling. It is EPA's view 
th11t section 3010(b) is controlling. 
Where Congress intended that the 
Administrator have no discretion to 
shorten the period prior to the effective 

· date. Congress used specific language to 
that effect. For example. section 
3001(d)(9) (Small Quantity Generator 
Waste) provides that "the last sentence 
of § 3010(b) shall not apply to 
regulations promulgated under this 
'Section." Accordingly. since Congress 
did not specifically provide otherwise 
under section 3017, the Administrator 
retains the authority to shorten this 
period. 

EPA believes a shorter effective date 
is nppropriate with respect to the export 
rule because the regulated community 
does not need six months to come into 
compliance with these rules. These rules 
are not complex and simply involve the 
ex-change of general information. 
Moreover. because of the date of 
promulgation of this final rule. these 
regulations cannot be effectuated by 
November 8. 1986.1 and still allow for a 
180 day period prior to :he effective 
date. Yet, EPA believes it is important to 
have rules in effect to properly 
implement section 3017 by that date. 

Assuming. however. that section 
3010(b) is not controlling. EPA believes 
that its scheme for effectuation of these 
rules is also authorized by section 3017 
itself. Section 3017 specifies several 
elates by which certain acts should 
occur: 24 months for full statutory 
implementation: 12 months for 
implementation of the notification 
requirements of subsection (c); 12 
months -for enactment of regulations to 
implement the section; and. 180 days 
Lefor.e the effective date of the 
regulations. Exactly how these lime 
frames were intended to work together 
is unclear. For example. regulations 
need not be promulgated for 12 months 
but notification requirements were 
required to g-0 into effect in 12 months. 
At the same time. 180 days was 
specified as the time between 
promulgation and effectuation of 
regulations. The various time frames 
established in section 3017 do not. on 
their face. fogically interrelate, nor is it 
apparent which time frame would 

'Seclion 3017(a) requires compliance wi!h e~por1 
rl'quiremenls 24 mon1hs afler enaclmcnl of HS\\','\ 
f~u,~ml>er 8. 1986). 

control if any slippage were to occur. In 
view of the lack of clarity of the 
statutory language in this respect. ii is 
EPA's position that the time for full 
implementation or section 3017 must 
take precedence over the number or 
days between the promulgation date 
and errective date of the implementing 
notes. This scheme comports with 
Congressional intent that this section go 
into effect by November 8, 1986, and 
that regulations be in place by that time. 
Where EPA is unable to satisfy both of 
these statutory time frames, the 
November 8, 1986. deadline for 
implementing section 3017 is more 
important than the number or days 
between promulgation or the rule end its 
effective date. 

VI. Economic, Environmental and 
Regulatory Impacts 

A. Impact on Small Quantity Generators 

Because of the limited number or 
generators of between 100-1000 kg/mo 
EPA expects will export hazardous 
waste, the impact on smell quantity 
generators should be minimal. 

B. Executive Order 12291-Regulatory 
Impact 

Executive Order 12291 (46 FR 13193, 
February 9, 1981) requires that a 
regulatory agency determine whether a 
new regulation will be "major" and if so. 
that a Regulatory Impact Analysis be 
conducted. 

The Administrator has determined 
that today's final rule is not a major rule, 
because it has total estimated costs of 
less than 5100 million per year. and has 
no significant adverse economic effects. 

While EPA recognizes that some 
companies may experience economic 
dislocation if there are significant delays 
in processing notifications and consents. 
the Agency believes that judicious 
planning on the part of these companies 
could e,liminete or lessen the impact of 
such delays, if any. As stated in the 
preamble to the proposed rule (51 FR 
10146, March 13, 1986), EPA will process 
all notifications and written consents as 
expeditiously as possible. 

C. Paperwork Reduction Act 

The information collection 
requirements in this rule have been 
approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget under the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980, 44 U.S.C. 3501 et 
seq .. and have been assigned 0MB 
control number 2050--0035. 

D. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 

Pursuant to the Regulatory Flexibility 

Act, 5 U.S.C. 601 et seq .. a Regulatory 
Flexibility Analysis must be performed 
if the regulatory requirements have e 
significant impact one substantial 
number of small entities. No Regulatory 
Flexibility Analysis is required where 
the head of an agency certifies that the 
rule will not have a significant economic 
impact on a substantial number or small 
entities. 

Since 1980, generators exporting 
hazardous waste have been required by 
EPA to notify the Administrator four 
weeks before the initial shipment of 
hazardous waste to each country in 
each calendar year. Based upon en 
analysis of those notifications received, 
the Agency hes determined that no 
small entitles have filed notifications of 
intent to export. EPA does not anticipate 
that the universe of generators exporting 
hazardous waste will significantly 
change in the future. Therefore, this rule 
is not expected to have a significant 
economic impact on a substantial ... _, 
number of small entities end does not 
require e Regulatory Flexibility 
Analysis. Therefore. pursuant to 5 USC 
§601(b). I certify that this regulation will 
not have a significant economic impact 
on e substantial number of small 
entities. 

List of Subjects 

40 CFR Part 260 

Administrative practice and 
procedure. Confidential business 
information, Hazardous waste. Liquids 
in landsfills. 

40 CFR Part 261 

Intergovernmental relations. 
Hazardous materials. Waste treatment 
and disposal. Recycling. 

40 CFR Part 262 

Hazardous material transportation. 
Hazardous waste. Imports. Exports. 
Labeling. Packaging and containers. 
Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. Waste minimization. 

40 CFR Part 263 

Hazardous material transportation. 
Waste treatment and disposal. 

40 CFR Part 271 

Administrative practice and 
procedure, Confidential business 
information, Hazardous materials 
transportation. Hazardous waste. Indian 
lands, Intergovernmental relations. 
Penalties. Reporting and recordkeepmg 

( 
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PART 260-HAZARDOUS WASTE 
MANAGEMENTSYSTEM:GENERAL 

1. The authority <:ltation for Part 200 
continues to read as follows: 

Authority: Sea. 1006, 2002(a), 3001 through 
3007, 3010, 3014, 3015, 3017, 3018, 3019 and 
7004, Solid Waste Dieposal Act, aa amended 
by !he Resow-ce Contervation and Recovery 
Act of 1976, ea amended (42 U.S.C. 6905, 
6912(a), 6921 through 6927, 6930, 6934. 6935, 
6937. 6938. 6939, and 6974). 

2. Section 260.2 is amended by 
revising paragraph (b) lo read aa 
follows: 

§ 260.2 Avallablllty of lnfonnation; 
confldentlaUty of Information. 

(b) Any person who submits 
information to EPA in accordance with 
Parts 2.60 through 266 of this chapter 
may assert a claim of business 
confidentiality covering part or all of 
that infonnalion by following the 
procedure, set forth in I 2.203{b) of this 
chapter. Information covered by such a 
claim will be disclosed by EPA only to 
the extent. and by means of the 
procedures. set forth in Part 2. Subpart 
B. of this chapter except lhal 
'nformalion required by I 262.53(a) 

il, No. 153 / Friday, August 8, 1986 / 

otherwise in a n inlemalionel ag.reemenl 
as specified in I 262.58: 

(A) A person initiating a shipment for 
reclamation in a foreign country, and 
any intermediary arranging for the 
shipment, must comply with the 
requirementa applicable to a primary 
exporter In U 26Z.S3, 262.56 (a)(1H4), 
(6), and (b), and 262.57, export auch 
materiala only upon consent of the 
receiving country aod in conformance 
with the EPA Acknowledgment of 
Consent as defined in Subpart E of Part 
262, and provide a copy of the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent to the 
shipment to the transporter transporting 
the shipment for export: 

(B) Transporters transporting a 
shipment for export may not accept a 
shipment if he knows the ihipment does 
nol conform to the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent. must 
ensure that a copy of the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent 
accompanies the shipment and must 
ensure that it is delivered to the facility 
designated by the person initiating the 
shipment. 

5. Section 261.5 is amended by 
revising paragraphs (f)(3) and (g)(3) to 
read as follows: 

§ 261.5 Special requirement• for 
hazardous waste generated by 
condltlonafly exempt •mall quantity 
gen«ator&. 

.vhich is submitted in notification of (f) • • • 
intent lo export a hazardous waste will (3) A conditionally exempt small 
be provided to the Department of Slate quantity generator may either treat or 
and the appropriate authoritie1 in a dispose of hie acute hazardous waste in 
receiving country regardless of any an on-site facility or ensure delivery to 
claims of confidentiality. However. if no an off-site treatment, storage or disposal 
such claim accompanies the information facility, either of which. if located in the 
when it is received by EPA, it may be 
made available to the public without , ~.S .. i:: . 
further notice lo the person submitting \ • 
it. • ' I 

,1' 
PART 261-fDENTIACATION AND 
LISTING Of HAZARDOUS WASTE 

3. The authority citation for Part 261 is 
revised to read as follows: 

Authority: Sec,. 1006. 2002(a), 3001, 3002. 
and 3017 of the Solid Waite D~poeel Act as 
amended by the Reaow-ce Conservation and 
Recovery Act of 1976, aa amended (42 U.S.C. 
6905. 6912(a). 6921. 69%2. and 6937). 

4. Section 261.6 is amended by 
revising paragraphs (a){3)(il to read as 
follows: 

§ 261.6 ~ for ..-cydMM 
ma.W.. 

(a) • • • 
(3} • • • 
~i) Industrial ethyl alcohol that is 

reclaimed except that, unless pro\·ided 

(g) ••• 
(3) A conditionally exempt small 

quantity generator may either treat or 
dispose of hi• hazardous waste in an on
site facility or ensure delivery to an off
site treatment. storage or disposal 
facility, either of which, if located in the 
U.S .. is: 

PART 262-STANDARDS APPLICABLE 
TO GENERATORS Of HAZARDOUS 
WASTE 

8. The authority citation for Part 262 
continues to read III follows: 

Authority: Secs. 1006, 2002(a), 3002. 3003. 
3004. 3005.. and J017 of the Solid Wa1te 
Disposal Act. a• amended by the Re•ource 
Cc>1u1enation end Reccn-ery Act of 1976. H 
amended (42 U.S.C. 6906, 6912(a). 6922. 6923. 
69Z4. 6925. and 6937). 

?S and Regulations 

7. Section 262.41 is amended by 
revising the introductory text to 
paragraph (a), (a)(3), (a)(4) and (a)(51. 
and adding a sentence al the end of 
paragraph (bl to read as follows: 

f 262.41 INennlal Report. 

(a) A generator who ships 'ny 
hazardous waste off-site to a treatmeot. 
1lorage ot_disposal facility wi_lhin the 
Uo~J!!le_s must prepare and submit 
a single copy of a Biennial Report to the 
Regional Administrator by March 1 of 
each even numbered year. The Biennill l 
Report must be submitted on EPA Form 
8700--13A. must cover generator 
activities during the previous year, and 
must include the following Information: 

(3) The EPA identification number. 
name, and address for each off-site 
treatment. storage. or disposal facility i!]_ 
the United Ste..~ lo which waste was 
shipped during the year: 

(4) The name and EPA identification 
number of each transporter used d uring 
the reporting year for shipments.to,;~ 
treatm~e...or..disposal facility 
wi thinJ.he..Ullite.d..SllJ..e.s; 

(5) A description, EPA hazardous 
waste number (from 40 CFR Part 261. 
Subpart C or D), DOT hazard class. and 
quantity or each hazardous waste 
shipped off-site for ship~~n!s to.a 
treatment, etorage_or dispJ)sal facilih· 
within he Unj te__d.States. This 
info.rmationm~st be listed by EPA 
identification number of each such off. 
site facility to whicb waste was shipped 

(bl • • • 
Reporting for exports of hazardous 

waste is not required on the Biennial 
Report form. A separate annual report 
requirement is set forth al 40 CFR 262.56 

8. 40 CFR Part 262 is amended by 
revising Subpart E to read es follows: 

Subpart E-£.xporte of HUllfdoUI WHte 

Sec. 
262.50 Applicability. 
262.51 Definitions. 
262.52 General requirements. 
262.53 Notlfacation of intent to export. 
262.54 Special manifest requirements. 
282.55 Exception reportll. 
262.56 Annual tepor11. 
262.57 Recordkeeping. 
262.58 International agreements. {Resc n·cdJ 

Subpart E-Export• of Hazardous 
WNte 

§ 2t2.50 Appllcablllty. 

Thi• subpart establishes requirements 
applicable to exports or hazardous 
waste. Except to the extent § 262.58 
provides otherwise, a primary exporter 
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or hazardous waste must comply with 
the special requirements or this subpart 
and a transporter transporting 
hazardous waste for export must comply 
with applicable requirements of Part 
263. Section 262.58 sets forth the 
requirements of international 
agreements between the United States 
and receiving countries which establish 
diHerent notice, export, and 
enforcement procedures for the 
transportation, treatment, storage and 
disposal of hazardous waste for 
shipments between the United Slates 
and those countries. 

§ 262.51 Definitions. 

In addition to the definitions set forth 
c1t 40 era 260.10, the following 
definitions apply lo this subpart: 

"Consignee" means the ultimate 
treatment. storage or dispo-sal facility in 
a receiving country to which the 
hazardous waste will be sent. 

"EPA Acknowledgment of Consent" 
means the cable sent to EPA from the 
U.S. Embassy in a receiving country that 
acknowledges the written -consent or the 
receiving country to accept the 
hazardous waste and describes the 
terms and conditions of the receiving 
country's consent to the shipment. 

"Primary Exporter" means any person 
who is required to originate the manifest 
for a shipment of hazardous waste in 
accordance with 40 era Part 262. 
Subpart B. or equivalent State provision, 
which specifies a treatment. storage. or 
disposal facility in a receiving country 
as the facility to which the hazardous 
waste will be sent and any intermediary 
arranging for the export. 

"Receiving country" means a foreign 
country to which a hazardous waste is 
sent for the purpose of treatment. 
storage or disposal (except short-term 
storage incidental to transportation). 

''Transit country" means any foreign 
country, other than a receiving country, 
through which a hazardous waste is 
transported. 

§ 262.52 General requirements. 

Expor1s of hazardous waste are 
prohibited except in compliance with 
the applicable requirements of this 
Subpart and Part 263. Exports or 
hazardous waste are prohibited unless: 

(a) Notification in accordance with 
§ 262.53 has been provided: 

(bl The receiving country has 
consented to accept the ha-zardous 
waste: 

(c) A copy of the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent to the 
shipment accompanies the hazardous 
waste shipment and, unless exported by 
rail. is attached to the manirest (or 

shipping paper for exports by water 
(bulk shipment)). 

(d) The hazardous waste shipment 
conforms to the terms of the receiving 
country's written consent as reflected in 
the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent. 

(Approved by the Office of Manasemenl and 
Budset under control number 2050--0035) 

§ 262.53 Notification of Intent to export. 

(a) A primary-exporter of hazardoua. 
waste must notify EPA of an intended 
export before •uch waste is •cheduled to 
leave the United States. A complete 
notification should be •ubmitted 1ixty 
(60) days before the initial shipment is 
intended to be shipped off site. This 
notification may cover export activities 
extending over a twelve (12) month or 
lesser period. The notification must be 
in writing, signed by the primary 
exporter, and include the following 
information: 

(1) Name, mailing address, telephone 
number and EPA ID number of the 
primary exporter: 

(2) By consignee, for each hazardous 
waste type: 

(i) A description of the hazardous 
waste and the EPA hazardous waste 
number (from 40 era Part 261, Subparts 
C and D), U.S. DOT proper shipping 
name, hazard class and ID number (UN/ 
NA) for each hazardous waste as 
identified in 49 CFR Part 171-177; 

(ii) The estimated frequency or rate at 
which such waste is to be exported and 
the period of lime over which such 
waste is to be exported. 

(iii] The estimated total quantity of 
the hazardous waste in units as 
specified in the instructions to the 
Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest 
Form (8700-22); 

(iv) All points of entry to and 
departure from each foreign country 
through which the hazardous waste will 
pass; 

(v) A description of the means by 
which each shipment of the hazardous 
waste will be transported (e.g., mode of 
transportation vehicle (air, highway, 
rail. water, etc.), type(s) of container 
(drums, boxes, tan.ks, etc.)); 

(vi) A description of the manner in 
which the hazardous waste will be 
treated, stored or disposed of in the 
receiving country (e.g., land or ocean 
incineration, other land disposal. ocean 
dumping, recycling); 

lvii) The name and site address of the 
consignee and BR)' ahernate consignee: 
and 

(viii) The name of any transit 
countries through which the hazardous 
waste will be sent and a description of 
the approximate length of time the 
hazardous waste will remain in such 

country and the nature of its handling 
while there: 

(b) Notification shall be sent to-the 
Office of International Activities (A-
106). EPA, 401 M Street, SW., 
Washington, DC 20460 with "Attention: 
Notification to Export" prominently 
displayed on the front of the envelope. 

(c) Except for changes to the 
telephone number in paragraph (a)(1) of 
this section. changes to paragraph 
(a)(2)(v) of this section and decreases in 
the quantity indicated pursuant to 
paragraph (a)(2)(iii) of this section when 
the conditions specified on the qriginal 
notification change (including any 
exceedance of the estimate of the 
quantity of hazardous waste specified in 
the original notification), the primary 
exporter must provide EPA with a 
written renotification of the change. The 
shipment cannot take place until 
consent of the receiving country to the 
changes(exceptforchangesto 
paragraph (a)(2){viii) of this section and 
in the ports of entry to and departure 
from transit countries pursuant to 
paragraph (a)(2)(iv) of this section) has 
been obtained and the primary exporter 
receives an EPA Acknowledgment of 
Consent reflecting the receiving 
country's consent to the changes. 

(d) Upon request by EPA, a primary 
exporter shall furnish to EPA any 
additional information which a receiving 
country requests in order to respond to a 
notifica lion. 

-(e) In conjunction with the 
/ Department of State, EPA will. provide a 

complete notification to the receiving 
country and any transit countries. A 
notification is complete when EPA 
receives a notification which EPA 
determines satisfies the requirements of 
paragraph (a) of this section. Where a 
claim of confidentiality is asserted with 
respect to any notification information 
required by paragraphia) of this section, 
EPA may find the notification not 
complete until any such claim is 
resolved in accordance with 40CFR 
260.2. 

(f) Where the receiving country 
consents to the receipt of the hazardous 
waste, EPA will forward an EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent to the 
primary exporter for purposes of 
§ 262.54(h). Where the receiving country 
objects to receipt or the hazardous 
waste or withdraws a prior consent, 
EPA will notify the primary exporter in 

/
' writing.-1::PA will also notify the primary 

exporter of any responses from transit 
: countries. 

(Approved by the Office or Management and 
Budget under control number 2050-0035) 

( 
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~ 262.54 Special manifest requrementa. 

A primary exporter must comply with 
the manifest requirements of 40 CFR 
262.20-262.23 except that: 
., (a) In lieu of the name, 1ite addres• 
and EPA ID number of the designated 
permitted facility, the primary exporter 
must enter the name and site addreaa of 
the consignee; 
- (b) ln lieu of the name, 1ite addre11 . 

and EPA ID number of a permitted 
alternate facility, the primary exporter 
may enter the name and site address of 
any alternate consignee. 
- (c) in Special Handling instructions 
and Additional Information, the primary 
exporter must identify the point of 
departure from the United States; 
- (d) The following 1tatement must be 
added to the end of the first sentence of 
the certification aet forth in Item 16 of 
the Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest 
Form: "and conforms to the terms of the 
attached EPA Acknowledgment of 

Co ).;:i;;~u of the requirements of 
62.21, the primary exporter must 
ain the manifest form from the 

1 primary exporter'• State if that State 
supplies the manifest form and requires 
its use. If the primary exporter'• State 
doe, not 1upply the manifest form, the 
primary exporter may obtain a manifest 
form from any source. 

- (0 The primary exporter must require 
the consignee to confirm in wriling the 
delivery of the hazardous waste to that 
facility and to describe any significant 
discrepancies (as defined in 40 CFR 
264.72(a)l between the manifest and the 
shipment A copy of the manifest signed 
by such facility may be used to confirm 
delivery of the hazardous waste. 

(g) In lieu of the requirements of 
§ 262.20(d), where a shipment cannot be 
delivered for any reason to the 
designated or alternate consignee. the 
primary exporter must: 

(1) Renotify EPA of a change in the 
conditions of the original notification to 
allow shipment to a new consignee in 
accordance with I Z62.53(c) and obtain 
an ~A Acknowledgment of Consent 
prior to delivery; or 

{2) instruct the transporter to return 
the waste to the primary exporter in the 
United State. or designate another 
facility within the United States; and 

(3) Instruct the transporter to revise 
the manifest in accordance with the 
primary exporter'• inetructions. 

(h) The primary exporter must attach 
a <:opy of the EPA Acknowledgment of 
Consent to the shipment to the manifest 
which must accompany the haurdou1 
waste shipment. For exports by rail or 
water (bulk ahipment), the primary 
exporter mu1t provide the transporter 
with an EPA Acknowledgment of 
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Consent which must accompany the 
hazardous waste but which need not be 
attached to the manifest except that for 
exports by water (bulk shipment) the 
primary exporter must attach the copy 
of the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent 
to the ,hipping paper. 

(i) The primary exporter shall provide 
the transporter with an addil!onal copy 
of the manifest for delivery 'to the U.S. 
Customs official at the point lhe 
hazardous waste leaves the United · 
States In accordance with I 263.20(g)(4). 
(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 2050--0035) 

I 262.55 Exception reporta. 
In lieu of the requirement, of § 262.42, 

a primary exporter must file an 
exception report with the' Administrator 
if: 

(a) He has not received a copy of the 
manifest signed by the transporter 
stating the date and place of departure 
from the United States within forty-five 
(45) days from the date it was accepted 
by the initial transporter; 

(b) Within ninety (90) days from the 
date the waste was accepted by the 
injtial transporter. the primary exporter 
has not received written confirmation 
from the consignee that the hazardous 
waste was received; 

{c) The waste is returned to the United 
States. 
(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budgel and assigned under control number 
2050-0035) 

f 262.56 Annual reporta. 
(a) Primary exporters of hazardous 

waste shaU file with the Administrator 
no later than March l of each year. a 
report summarizing the types, quantities, 
frequency, and ultimate destination of 
all hazardous waste exported during the 
previous calendar year. Such reports 
shall include the following: 

(1) The EPA identification number. 
name. and mailing and 1ite address of 
the exporter; 

(2) The calendar year covered by the 
report; 

(3) The name and site address of each 
consignee; 

(4) By consignee, for each hazardous 
waste exported, a description of the 
hazardous waste, the EPA huardous 
waste number (from 40 CFR Part 261, 1 
Subpart C or DJ. DOT hazard class. the 
name and US EPA 10 number (where 
applicable) for each transporter used, 
the total amount of waste shipped and 
number of 1hipment1 pursuant to each 
notification; 

(5) Except for bazardoua waste 
produced by exporters of greater than 
100 kg but less than 1000 kg in a 
-calendar month. unless provided 

• - - -- · 
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pursuant to § 262 .. 41, in even numbered 
years: 

(i) a description of the efforts 
undertaken during the year to reduce the 
volume and toxicity of waste generated: 
and 

(ii) a description of the changes in 
volume and toxicity of waste actuallr 
achieved during the year in comparison 
to previous yean to the extent such 
information is available for years prior 
to 1984. 

(6) A certification 1igned by the 
primary exporter which elates: 

I certify under penalty of t.w thal J h.i, tc 

personally examined and am familia~ ~.-ilh 
the infonnation ,ubQlitted in tbi, and all 
attached document,. and that b11ed on m~ 
inquiry of tho,e individual, immediatel~ 
rsponsible for obtaining the information. I 
believe that the 1ubmilled information is t;'l>e. 
accurale. and complete. I am aware t bat lhPre 
are 1ignificant penaltiee for ,ubmitting falsP 
information including the pouibilily of finP 
and lmpri,onmenL 

(b) Report• ,hall be eent to the following 
addreu: Office or International Activities (.-\ -
106). Environmental Protection Agency. 401 
M Street SW_ Waahington. DC 20460. 
(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control nwnber 2050-003$) 

I 262.57_ Recordkffplng. 

(a) For all exports a primary exporter 
must: 

(1) Keep a copy of each notification of 
intent to export for a period of at lea st 
three years from the date the hazardous 
waste was accepted by the initial 
transporter; 

(2) Keep a copy of each EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent for a 
period of at least three years from the 
date the hazardous waste was accepted 
by the initial transporter: 

(3) Keep a copy of each confirmation 
of delivery of the hazardous waste from 
the consignee for at least three years 
from the date the hazan.lous waste WHS 

accepted by the initial transporter: and 
(4) Keep a copy of each annual reporl 

for a period of at least three years from 
the due date of th~pcrt. -

, (b) Th"e periods of retention referred t 
in this section are extended 
automatically during the course of any 
unresolved enforcement action 
regarding the regulated activity or as / 
requested by the Administrator. _ ~ '" -- . ---
[Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 2050-0035) 

I 262.58 International agrHmenta. 
((RaMNed)) 

9 . Title 40 CFR Part 262 is amended bv 
adding new Subpart F to read as · 
follows: 

I 
i 

i 

i 
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Subpart F-lmporta of Hazardous Waste 

Sec. 
262.60 Imports of hazardous waste. 

Subpart F-lmports of Hazardous 
Waste 

§ 262.60 Imports of hazardous waste. 

(a) Any person who imports 
hazardous waste from a foreign country 
into the United States must comply with 
the requirements of this part and the 
special requirements of this subpart. 

(b) When importing hazardous waste. 
a person must meet all the requirements 
of§ 262.20(a) for the manifest except 
that: 

'{1) In place of the generator"& name. 
address and EPA identification number, 
the name and address of the foreign 
generator and the importer's name, 
address and EPA identification number 
must be used. 

{2) In place of the generator·s 
signature on the certification stale!)lent, 
the U.S. importer or his agent must sign 
and date the certification and obtain the 
signature of the initial transporter. 

~c) A person who imports hazardous 
waste must obtain the manifest form 
from the consignment Stale if the State 
supplies the manifest and requires its 
use. If the consignment State does not 
supply the manifest form, then the 
manifest form may be obtained from any 
source. 

10. Title 40 CFR Part 262 is amended 
by adding a new Subpart G to read as 
follows: 

Subpart G-Farmers 

§ 262.70 Farmers. 

A farmer disposing of waste 
pesticides from his own use which a re 
hazardous wastes is not required to 
comply with the standards in this part or 
other standards in 40 CFR Part 270, 264 
or 265 for those wastes provided he 
triple rinses each emptied pesticide 
container in accordance with 
§ 261.7(b)(3) and disposes of the 
pesticide residues on his own farm in a 
manner consistent with the disposal 
instructions on the pesticide label. 

Appendix-Uniform Hazardous Waste 
Manifest and Instructions (EPA Forms 
8700-22 and 8700-22A and Their 
Instructions) 

11. The instructions to the Uniform 
Hazar-dous Waste Manifest form in the 
Appendix to Part 262 is amended to add 
under Item 16 a new paragraph after the 
first paragraph as follows: 

Primary exporters shipping hazardous 
wastes to a facility localed oulside of 1he 
Uniled Stales musl add lo the end of the firsl 
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sentence or the cerlificitlion the following 
words "and conforms to the terms or :he EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent to the 
shipment." 

PART 263-STANDARDS APPLICABLE 
TO TRANSPORTERS OF HAZARDOUS 
WASTE 

12. The authority citation for Part 263 
is revised to read as follows: 

Authority: Secs. 2002(a). 3002. 3003, 3004. 
3005 and 3017 or the Solid Wute Dispo111l 
Act as amended by the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 and 
as amended b)I the Quiet Communities Acl of 
1976 {42 u.s.c. 6912. 6922. 6923, 6924. 6925 
and 6937). 

13. Section 263.20 ia amended by 
revising paragraphs (a}, (c), (e)(2), (0(2) 
and (g){3) and by adding paragraph 
(g)(4) to read as follows: 

§ 263.20 The manifest ayatem. 

(a) A transporter may not accept 
hazardous waste from a generator 
unless it is accompanied by a manifest 
signed in accordance with the 
provisions of 40 CFR 262.20. In the case 
of exports, a transporter may not accept 
such waste from a primary exporter or 
other person (1) if he knows the 
shipment does not conform to the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent; and {2) 
unless, in addition to a manifest signed 
in accordance with the provisions of 40 
CFR 262.20, such waste is also 
accompanied by an EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent which. 
except for shipment by rail, is attached 
lo the manifest (or shipping paper for 
exports by water (bulk shipment)). 

(c) The transporter must ensure tha t 
the manifest accompanies the hazardous 
waste. In the case of exports. the 
transporter must ensure that a copy of 
the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent 
also accompanies the hazardous waste. 

(e) • • • 

(2) A shipping paper containing all the 
information required on the manifest 
(excluding the EPA identification 
numbers. generator certification. and 
signatures) and. for exports, an EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent 
accompanies the hazardous waste; and 

(f) • • • 

(2) Rail transporters must ensure that 
a shipping paper containing all the 
information required on the manifest 
(excluding the EPA identification 
numbers. generator certification, and 
signatures) and. for exports an EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent 

accompanies the hazardous waste at all 
times. 

(g) • • • 

(3) Return a signed copy of the 
manifest to the generator; and 

(4) Give a copy of the manifest to a 
U.S. Customs official at the point of 
departure from the United States. 

PART 271-REQUIREMENTS FOR 
AUTHORIZATION OF ST ATE 
HAZARDOUS WASTE PROGRAMS 

14. The authority citation for Ps rt 271 
continues toread as follows: 

Authority: Secs. 1006. 2002{a), and 3006 of 
the Solid Waste Disposal Act. as emended br 
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
of 1976, as amended (42 U.S.C. 6905. 6!l12(a). 
and 6926). 

§ 271.1 [Amended] 

15. Section 271.1 paragraph (j) is 
amended by adding the following entry 
to Table 1 in chronological order: 

TABLE 1.-AEGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE 
HAZARDOUS ANO SoLIO WASTE AMEND• 

MENTS OF 1984 

0111 Title ot ,egviaoon 

16. Section 271.10 is amended by 
revising paragraph (e) to read as follows 
except for the note which remains 
unchanged. 

§ 271.10 Requirements for generators of 
hazardous wastes. 

(e) The Stale program shall provide 
requirements respecting international 
shipments whic:h a:e equivalent to those 
at 40 CFR P&rt 262 Subparts E and F. 
except that: 

(1) Advance notification. annual 
reports and exception reports in 
accordance with 40 CFR 262.53, 262.55 
and 262.56 shall be filed wi1h the 
Administra tor; States may require that 
copies of the documents referenced also 
be filed with the Stale Director; and 

(2) The Administrator will notify 
foreign countries of intended exports in 
conjunction with the Department of 
State and primary exporters of for.eign 
countries' responses in accordance with 
40 CFR 262.53. 

17. Section 271.11 is amended by 
revising paragraph (c) to read as 
follows: 

( 
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7. Requtrementa for traneportere of 
I wa1te1. •.:: :;JflJ! • . ', 

( e s:ate ~ust ~qui~~~ {:~ 
tnnsporter to carry the manlfeat during 
transport, except in the case of '/"ii. .. 
shipments by rail or water apec:ified m 
4() CFR 263.W (e) and (f) and to deliver:. 
waste only to the facility dealgnated on 
the manifest. The State program shall 
provide requirement& for 1hipmenta by 
rail or water equivalent to f!!o,ie~~der ~ 
40 CFR 263.20 (e) and (f). For~_or 
hazardoua waste, the State muat require 
the transporter to refuse to accept .. , t ·1 t 
hazardous waste for export if he.-know1 , 
the shipment does not confo'rtn to the , c. 
EPA Acknowledgment ofCo~nt?tb ~ t 

carry an EPA Acknowledgment of·· • 
Consent to the shipment, and to provide 
a copy of the manifest lo the U.~ , 
Customs official at the point the waate 
leaves the United States. 4·:1~~-.,..... •·• 
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! 
addition, generators still are obligated to certify that this fin;il regulation will not to regulation under 40 CFR Parts 262 
determine whether these wastes exhibit have a significant economic impact on a through 266, and Parts 27~, 271, and 124. 
any of the characteristics of harzardous substantial number of small entities. DA'TE: Effective date: This regulation . 

' waste.) This regulation, therefore. does not becomes effective on April 24, 1987. 
require a regulatory flexibility analysis. 

, II. Effective Date ADDRESS: The OSW docket is located in 
11 This rule is effective immediately. LiSt of Subje~ts in 4o CFR Part 261 the sub-basement at the followin~ 

I.

,: . Although Subtitle C regulations Hazardous wastes."Recycling. address, and is open from 9:30 to 3:30. 
· normally take effect six months after h RCR u 5 c Monday through Friday, excluding 

Aut ority: Sec. 3001 A. 42 . . . 6921. F d I h I'd EPA RCRA D k t ($--promulgation (RCRA section 3010(b)), Dated: October 17, 1966_ e era o I ays: oc e 
the Hazardous and Solid Waste 212) (WH-562), 401 M"Street, SW .. 

·! Amendments of 1984 amended section Jeffery 0 · Denit, Washington, DC 20460. 
3010 or RCRA lo allow rules lo become Acting Director, Office of Solid WoS/e. The public must make an appointment 
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effective in less than six months when For the reasons set out in the (by calling Mia Zmud at (202) 475-9327, 
the regulated community does not need preamble, 40 CFR Part 261 is amended or Kate Blow at (202) 382-4675) to 
the six-month period to come into as follows: review docket materials. Refer to 
compliance. That is the case here since "Docket number F-86-EBOC-FFFFF" 
this rule reduces, rather than increases, PART 261--IDEHTIFICATION AND when making appoii:itments to review 
the existing requirements for persons LISTING OF HAZARDOUS WASTE any background documentation for this 
generating hazardous wastes. In light of 1. The authority citation for Part 261 rulemaking. The public may copy a 
the unnecessary hardship and expense conlinues to read as follows: maximum of 50 pages of material from 
which would be imposed on the any one regulatory docket at no cost; 
Petitioners by an effective date six Aulhority: Sections 1006• 2002(a). 3001• 3nd additional copies cost $0.20 per page. 3002 or the Solid Waste Disposal Act. as . 
months after promulgation. and in fact amended by the Resource Conservation and Copies of the noh-CBI version of the 
that such a deadline is not necessary to Recovery Act of 1976, as amended (42 U.S.C. listing background document, the Health 
achieve _the purpose of section 3010, we 6905, 6912(1), 6921. and 6922). and Environmental Effects Profile for 
believe that this rule should be e1fective z. In Appendix IX, add the following Ethylene Thiourea, and not readily 
immediately. These reasons also wastestreams in alphabetical" order to available references are available for 
provide a basis for making this rule Table 1 as indicated: viewing and copying only in the OSW 
effective immediately under the docket. · 
Administrative Procedure Act. pursuant TABLE 1.-WASTES EXCLUOEO FROM NOH· 

to 'S U.S.C. 553(d). SPECIFIC SOURCES 

Ill. Regulatory Impact 

Under Executive Order 12291, EPA 
must judge whether a regulation is 
"major" and, therefore, subject to the 
requirement of a Regulatory Impact 
Analysis. This grant of an exclusion is 
not major since its effect is-to reduce the 
overall costs and economic impact of 
EPA's hazardous waste management 
regulations. This reduction is achieved 
by excluding wastes generated at a 
specific facility from EPA's lists of 
hazardous wastes, thereby enabling this 
facility to treat its wastes as non
hazardous. 

IV. Regulatory Flexibility Act 

Pursuant to the Regulatory Flexibility 
Act. 5 U.S.C. 601-812, whenever an 
Agency is required 'to publish a general 
notice of rulemaking for any proposed or 
final rule, it must prepare and make 
available for public comment a 
regulatory flexibility analysis which 
describes the impact of the rule on small 
-entities (i.e., small businesses. small 
organizations. and small governmental 
jurisdictionsj. The Administrator may 
certify. however. that the rule will not 
have a significant economic impact on a 
substantial number or small entities. 

This amendment will not have an 
adverse economic impact on sm<1II 
entities since its effects will be to reduce 
the overall costs or EPA ·s haurdous 
waste regulations. According_ly. I hereby 

Facility 

Munc>e. IN .. Oewaternd wast-•t• treatmenl 
sludges (EPA Haurdous Waste 
Nos. F006 ar,d K062) oeno, itad 
from elec1r01Qting ope<etions 
Ind •- lnohing operations 
1Ner C--1 dlle ol final n,te'1 

public&tion). This ••c:tusion 
does no1 opply IO sluclgM in 
an,on-sile~tsasol 
this dlt•. 

(FR Doc. 86-24-057 Filed 10-23-aG: 8:45aml . 
BILLING COO£ 65'0-50-M 

40 CFR Parts 261 and 271 

(SW-FRL-3096-3] 

Hazardous Waste Management 
System; Identification and Listing of 
Hazardous Waste 

AGENCY: Environmental Protection 
Agency. 
ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMMARY: The Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) today is amending the 
regulations for hazardous waste 
management under the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRAI 
by lis ting as hazardous four wastes 
generated during the production and 
formulation or 
ethylenebisdithiocarbamic acid (EBDCJ 
nnd its sails. The effect of this regula tion 
is thitl 11II of these wastes will be subject 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
The RCRA/Superfund Hotline at (800) 
424-9346 or at (202) 382-3000. For 
technical information contact Wanda 
LeBleu-Biswas, Office of Solid Waste 
(WH-562B), U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 401 M Street, SW., 
Washington. DC 20460, (202) 382-7392. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Background 

On December 20, 1984. EPA proposed 
to amend the regulations for hazardous 
waste management under RCRA by 
listing as hazardous four wastes 
generated during the production and 
formulation of ethylene
bisdithiocarbamic acid (EBDC) and its 
salts. 1 See 49 FR 49562-49565 .. Ih.e 
hazardous constituent in these wastes is 
ethvlene thjourca (ETU). which is 
carcinogenic, teratog~nic; and sh2ws 
evidence a{ mutageoicill(. m 
typicalll( present io eac;h waste at 
significant levels: it, concentration 
ranges From O 005 percent in waste K}P 
t.Q one percent.in~te l.<12&..EIP.!i 
alsQ modern tel¥ persistent in gro~und 
wat~. as indicated by hydrolysis 
experiments. and is mobile in the 
eovieoorocot due to its high solubility_in 
water and polar organic s2lven.!_s. Ihus. 
EIU can reach environmental re~~~tq_rs 

• Th" 1 lut~rdous •nd Solid W aste Amendmcnls 
ol 191!-1 require the Agency to make a dctcrminat,on 
:..s to whetheC' .,_,.11,1es from carbamace 
m,rnu£uclut ing should Uc lis ted 8S h;uurdous. 
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in harmful cnoceotratioas i[ tbes~ 
~ates are mismanaged Furthermore, 
waste Kl24 is corrosive. (See the 
preamble to the proposed rule at 49 FR 
49562-49565 (December 20, 1984) for a 
more detailed explanation of our basis 
for listing these wastes.) After 
evaluating these wastes against the 
criteria for listing hazardous wastes (40 
CFR 261.11(a)(3)), EPA had determined 
that these wastes are hazardous 
because they are capable of posing a 
substantial present or potential hazard 
to human health or the environment 
when improperly treated, stored, 
transported, disposed of. or otherwise 
managed. 

The Agency received several 
comments on these proposed waste 
listings.• We have evaluated these 
comments carefully, and have 
responded to them aocordingly. This 
notice makes final the regulation 
proposed on December 20, 1984, and 
outlines EPA's response to the 
comments received on that proposal. 

II. Response lo Comments 

This section presents the comments 
received on the proposed rule. as well as 
the Agency's response. 

A. Overlap with Other Statutes 

The commenter felt that, in light of the 
Office of Pesticides Program, RPAR 
Data Call-In, the issuance of the rule 
should be delayed until the Data Call-In 
is completed. Specifically, since new 
data are being developed for the Call-In, 
in the view of the commenter. these data 
may shed new light on the tendency of 
EBDC to degrade to ETU, and on 
whether there is any potential for 
absorption of ETU into mammals. 

The additional information may shed 
light on issues related to FIFRA 
regulation of El30Cs as pesticides. 
Sufficient evidence currently exists, 
however, indicating that ETU has 
toxicological properties of concern 
(carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, thyroid 
effects. and mutagenicity), and on its 
fate and transport in the environment 
(from means other than use as a 
pesticide) to determine, for purposes of 
RCRA. that these wastes are hazardous. 
We, therefore. have decided not to delay 
this ruling. If. however. at any time new 
data are submitted that may change our 
basis for listing. we will evaluate the 
impact on tht!se listed wastes. 

• One pe~on rcque11ed • JO-day extension of the 
pul,l,c cmnnocnl period on 1hi1 propnsHI. /\llhoush 
•h• uffo.,al C\lcn,ion " '•U given. 1hc l\f:1•nc)f usuult1 
,4r.-+crts lwlc ,:.tmmrnls ,r lh•·v are , uhm111ttrl w ithin 
" rc1,u1onahlr time M(ter lh~ dn•e or 1hr comment 
J\f"nod. h ow,•,·~..-. th«- J\)Ct"Ot"V ,s nr,1 rrquin•d lo dn 
ao I h1,i p,:ui,tn fh?vrr 11uhmi11rc1 "'1.V t;umn1t•nll 

8. Concentrations of £TU 

The commenter Celt that the 
concentrations of Ell1 outlined in the 
preamble to the proposed rule (see 49 FR 
49563) are vague and must be clearly 
documented, as these concentrations 
form the basis for the propoaed rule. In 
addition, the commenter believes that 
the ETU concentrations are open-ended 
with no limit having been established. 

The concentrations of ETU outlined in 
the table are not vague, but actually are 
specified for each waste. The 
concentration, are presented as ranges 
to depict the boundaries reported by all 
generators of the wute. The Agency 
believes that aggregating this 
information provide, a clear and concise 
description of the range of poasible 
concentrations of ETU in each waste, 
while protecting the confidentiality of 
the specific data 1ubmitted by the 
generators. 

In response to the comment that no 
limit has been establi1hed for ETU 
con~ntrations in the wute, the . 
commenter la co=\~'~wer 
bound has 6eea ____ ~ J! __ :rhe 
A.geocy notes. however. that typically 
and frequently the lis.1.f!d..w,astes.w1ll 
c.ruitajn EII I allexeJs.oLconcern. ~ 
person, however, may petition th_e 
Agency pursuaol Jo 40 CFR §§ 200.20 
and 260..22. to exclude from regulal.i.Q.n 
wastes gcnerJted at a pacticulac Caglliy. 
See SO FR 28727, 28742-43, July 15, 1985. 
If particular wastes did not contain 
hazardous levels of ETU (and were not 
hazardous for any other reason), the 
Agency could exclude them from 
regulation. 

C. The Risk of EBDC Wastes to Human 
Health and the Environment 

The commenter stated that, to date. 
large amounts of EBDCs have been 
beneficially used in agriculture with no 
evidence that any harm to humans or 
the environment has occurTed. 

es of EBDC have 
no d the enc sll as 
concerns (as evidence y e RPAR 
Data Call-In and its scheduled 1986 
reassessment of its 1982 decision on 
EBDCs) about possible health effects 
that would not be readily observable by. 
or evident to. the user. Cbronic health 
effects, such es caDCf:t may not 
manifest themsel1LeUors.ears after 
~xposuce Some..effects (e.g ... mutage_ni.c 
or teratogenic effects) .w.ill only manifest 
themselves io e [u1ure generatjon, -
Similarly. environmental contamination. 
such as pesticide residues in ground 
water. may not be immediately evident 
to users. \Ne do not Agree with the 
commenter that EODC use hns been 
shown not to pose health or 

Further, ii s ould be note that. under 
FIFRA, a pesticide is registered for use if 
it will not cause any "unreasonable risk 
to man or the environment. taking into 
account the economic. social, and 
environmental costs. and benefits of 
use." (See FIFRA Section Z(bb).) Thus. a 
pesticide that poses some risk may be 
approved if the benefits outweigh the 
risks. (In such cases. the Agency 
typically imposes regulatory restrictions 
to reduce exposure, thereby reducing the 
risks.) Under RCRA. however, a waste is 
considered hazardous if it poses a risk 
to human health or the environment. 
This statutory 1tandard does not call for 
balancing the economic benefits of an 
activity against its risks. Some 
controlled uses of a pesticide may be 
aUowed even though 10me risk may be 
incurred, due lo the economic and 
1ubstantial social benefits of the 
pesticide's u1e. In conlra•t, under RCRA, 
a substantial potential hazard to human 
health or the environment is sufficient to 
support a decision to list a waste. 

Ill. Test Methods for New Appendix VII 
Compounds 

The Agency is suggesting Method 
Numbers 8250 and 8330 to test for ETU. 
Persons wishing to submit delisting 
petitions are to use the methods listed in 
Appendix Ill to demonstrate the 
concentration of ETU in the waste. 1 As 
part of their petitions, petitioners should 
submit quality control data 
demonstrating that the methods they 
have used yield acceptable recovery 
(i.e .. >50~ recovery at concentrations 
above 1 11-g/g) on spiked aliquots of their 
waste. 

The above methods are in "Test 
Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste: 
Physical/Chemical Methods," SW-846. 
2nd ed., July 1982. as amended; 
available from: Superintendent of 
Documents. Government Printing Office. 
Washington. DC 20402, (202) 783-3238. 
Document Number: 055--002-81001-2. 

IV. CERCLA Impacts 

All hazardous wastes designated by 
today's rule will. upon the effective date. 
automatically become hazardous 
substances under the ComprehensivP. 
Environmental Response. 
Compensation. and Liabili ty Act of 1900 

" ,,c111umcrs m,1~• l!~t' olht:r ICM mt:lhoJs 10 
Hnhly,.,• for fTU if. ornung othe, thon~•- lhny 
d~nun:.u .. 1" 1hr c~ui·:~lt-nt:)' of 1hrst! mclh«:kls t., 
, ul,nhU11\R lhP1t 4"J.eh1y con trol • n•f ,usur,rncr- · 
1r.furmhllu"I nl1 ,nj! w11h their Mn~lysu, t.lK18 . Sr .. ~u 
C:I R ~f'° : 1 
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(CERCLA). (Sec CERCLA sec:tion 
Hll(i4).) CERCLA requires that persons 
in c:harge of vessels or facilities from 
whii;h hazardous substanr.cs have been 
released in quantities that ere equal to 
or greater than the reportable quantities 
(RQs) immediately notify the National 

• Response Center at (800) 424-8802 or 
(202} 426-2675) of the release. (See 
CERCLA section 103 and SO fR 13456-
13522, April 4, 1985.) 

Pursuant to section 102. all hazardous 
wustl!s newly designated under RCRA 
will have a statutorily-imposed RQ of 
one pound unless and until adjusted by 
regulalion. If, however, a newly listed 
hazardous waste contains hazardous 
substances for which final RQs have 
already been assigned in Table 302.4, 40 
CfR Part 302, the lowest RQ assigned to 
any of the constituents present in the 
waste represents the RQ for the waste 
s tream. Thus, if the waste contains only 
one constituent of concern. the waste 
will have the same RQ as that of the 
constituent. 

In the case of all four waste streams 
listed pursuant to this rule, ETU is 
identified as the only hazardous 
constituent. ETU has e final RQ of one 
pound (see SO FR 13487, April 4, 1985). 
The Agency proposed in the December 
20, 1984 proposal for this rule that RQs 
or one pound would be designated as 
the final RQs for the listed wastes (K123, 
Kt24, K125, and K126). Since the Agency 
received no public comments on these 
proposed RQs, the Agency also is 
making final in this rule the one-pound 
RQ proposed for EPA Hazardous Waste 
Nos. K123. Kt24, K125, and K126. Since 
ITU is currently undergoing 
carcinogenicity assessment for CERCLA 
RQ adjustment (ranking) purposes. 
however, both its RQ and the RQ of 
thc:o;c four wastes are subject to change 
whcr. the assessment is completed, as 
will be noted in their listing in Table 
302.4 

The RQs promulgated in this rule are 
effective upon the effccth·e· date of 
today's action. These listed wastes and 
their R-Qs will be added to Table 302.4 of 
§ 302.4 at the time of its next Federal 
Register publication. 

V. State Authority 

A. Applicability of R11/es i11 Authorized 
StolPs 

Under sci;tion 3000 of RCRt\. EPA 
may authoriz.e qualified States to 
administer and enforce the RCRt\ 
program within th!! Stale. (Sr.r. 40 CFH 
Part 271 for the stamlar<ls iln<l 
requirements for authorization.) 
Following authorization, F.l'A retains 
cnfor,:~mcnt authoritv undL' I' ~cct11l!l~ 
JOOR. 7003. and 3013 l;r RCR,\. altholli,:h 

11uthoriz.ed Slilles have primary 
enforcement responsibility. 

Prior to the Hazardous and Solid 
Waste Amendments of1984 (HSWA). a 
State with final authorization 
administered its hazardous waste 
program entirely in lieu of EPA· 
administering the Federal program in 
that State. The Federal requirements no 
longer applied in the authorized State, 
and EPA could not issue permits for any 
facilities in the State that the State was 
authorized to pennit. When new, more 
stringent Federal requirements were 
promulgated or enacted, the Stale was

1 obliged to enact equivalent authority 
within specified time frames. ~ ,,. 
federal reQ\!irements did nolJ~~effect 
in an auth~~d.S,,tateJUilil!he..SJate 
Mfapted I LYuirements asJita~.lnv. 

In contrast. under section 3006(g) of 
RCRA, 42 U.S.C. 6926(g), new 
requirements and prohibitions imposed 
by the HSWA take effect in authorized 
States at the aame tirne that they take 
effect in non authorized States. EPA is 
directed to implement those 
requirements and prohibitions in 
authorized States, including the issuance 
of pennits. until the State is granted 
authorization to do so. While -States 
must s till adopt HSWA-related 
provisions as State law to retain final 
authorization. the HSWA applies in 
authorized States in the interim. 

Today's rule is promulgated pursuant 
to section 3001(e}(2} of RCRA, a 
provision added by the HSWA. It is, 
therefore, being added to Table 1 in 
§ 271.t(j), which identifies the Federal 
program requirements that are 
promulgated pursuant to the HSWA, 
and that take effect in all States, 
regardless of their authorization stat11s. 
States may apply for either interim or 
final nuthorization for the HSWA 
provisions identified in Table l. as 
discussed in the following sccticn of this 
preamble. 

8. Effect on State Authorizations 

As noted above. EPA will implement 
today's rule in authorized States until 
they modify their programs to adopt 
these rules, and the modification is 
approved by EPA. Since the rule is 
promulgated pursuant to the HSWA, a 
State submitting a program modification 
m.iy apply to receivP. either interim or 
final authorization under section 
31X)6(g)(Zl or 3006(b). respectively. on the 
basis of rP.gulations th.JI are 
s11bstan1ially ,:,quivalcnt or equivalent to 
El'.'\"s. The procedures and schedule for 
State program modific;111ons under 
sect,<>n JOOG(h) arc described in 40 CFH 
27 1.21. The same proc:cdurns shou!d lw 
follow,•d fur s1·r.tion :100ti(g)(2I. 

Applying§ 271.21(e)(2), Stutes that 
have final authorization must modify 
their programs by July 1. 1989 if only 
reg11latory changes arc necessary, or 
July t. 1990 if statutory changes are 
necessary. These deadlines can be 
extended in exceptional cases (40 CfR 
271.2t(e)(3J). 

States with authorized RCRA-
programs already may have regulations 
similar to those in today'• rule. These 
State regulations have not been 
assessed against the Federal regulations 
being promulgated today to determine 
whether they meet the tests for 
authorization. Thus, a State i• not 
authorized to irnplemeot these 
regulations in lieu of EPA until the State 
program modification i1 approved. Of 
course, States with exieting regulations 
may continue to administer and enforce 
their regulations as a matter of State 
law. In implementing the Federal 
program. EPA will work with States 
under cooperative agreements to 
minimize duplication of effortL In many 
cases, EPA will be able to defer to the 
States in their efforts to implement their 
programs, rather than take separate 
actions under Federal authority. 

States that submit official applications 
for final authorization less th;in 12 
months after the effective date or EPA's 
regulations may be approved without 
including regulations equivalent to those 
promulgated. Once authorized, however, 
a State must modify its program to 
include regulalions substanlially 
equivalent or equivalent to EPA's within 
the time periods discussed above. 

VI. Compliance Dates 

A. Notification 

The Agency has decided not to 
require persons who generate. t ransport. 
treat, store. or dispose of these 
hazardous wastes to notify the Agency 
within 90 days of promulgation that they 
are managing these wastes. The Agency 
views the notification requirement to be 
unnecessary in this case since we 
believe that most, if not all. persons who 
manage these wastes have already 
notified EPA and received an EPA 
identification number. In the event that 
any person who generates. transports. 
treats. stores. or disposes of these 
wJstcs has not previously notified and 
rcc1!ivr.d an identification number. tlrnt 
person must iiet an identification 
number pursuant to 40 CFR 262.1 Z 
before h" cnn generate. transport. treat. 
stc11c. or tlirpose of these w;is tes 

/1 folNim S :olus 

All tixis!ing hazu:·Jous waste 
111,tna)lcnwnt fodl1lies (11s d(Jrined 111 40 
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CFR 2i0.2) that treat. store. or dispose or 
hazardous wastes covered by today's 
rule. a_nd. that are c11rrentl~ nperatjll8 
Qursuaol lo interim stat11s. .. 1.indcr..~n ·. 
J005lcl of RCRA mus.I filC.,lfilb..E£A..an 
<imcndi:d Part A pecmi.L'!PJl.lic,a.lion.Jly 
April 24. 1967. In addition, facilities 
which currently treat, store, or dispose 
of the wastes subject lo this rule, but 
which have not received a permit 
pursuant to section 3005 and are not 
opera ting pursuant to interim status may 
,dso be eligible for interim status under 
the Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Amendments of 1984. Sec section 
3005(e)(l)(A)(ii) of RCRA. as amended. 
In order to operate pursuant to interim 
status, such facilities must get an 
identification number pursuant to 40 
CFR 262.ti and submit a Part A permit 
application by April 24, 1987. Land 
disposal facilities which qualify for 
interim status under section 
3005{e)(l)(A)(ii) must also apply for a 
final determination regarding the 
issuance of a permit-and certify that the 
facility is in compliance with all 
applicable ground water monitoring and 
financial responsibility requirements 
within twelve months or becoming 
suuject to such permit requirements. See 
RCRA section 3005(e)(3). If not. interim 
st,1tus will terminate on that dale. 

A hazardous waste management 
facility which has received a permit 
pursuant to section 3005, however, may 
not treat, store, or dispose or the wastes 
covered by today's rule until it submits 
an amended.permit application pursuant 
to 40 CFR 124.5, and the permit has been 
modified pursuant to 40 CFR 270.41 to 
allow it to treat, store. or dispose of 
these wastes. 

VII. Regulation of EBDC Compounds 
under FIFRA 

The Agency issued a notice on August 
10. 19i7142 FR 40618), informing the 
public that evidence or hazurds from the 
use or E0DCs (and ETU) w<1rranted an 
in-depth evaluation or risks and 
benefits. On October 14, 1982. the Office 
of Pesticides and Toxic Substao<~ 
concluded that. while there was valid 
1tnd significant evidence of hazard. 
1tdditional data were necessarv to 
decide whether or not to cancel EUIJCs. 
;ind that registrnlions could continue 

with mandatory restrictions on use 
practices. Additional d<1ta on EBDCs 
and ETU have been requested from 
registrants. On December 31, 1986. the 
A enc is scheduled to com lcte a 
reassessment its re ulator osition 
un er A on EBO s. n conducting 
ilie reassessment. the Agency will 
review the available health and safety 
data. assess the applicable health and 
environmental risks, and reach a 
decision on the rci:istratio~~e 
~roducts contajni!IB EBDCs. 

VIII. Regulatory Impact Analysis 

Under Executive Order 12291, EPA 
must determine whether a regulation is 
"major" and, therefore, subject to the 
requirement of a Regulatory Impact 
Analysis. In the proposed listing, EPA 
addressed this issue by citing the results 
of an economic analysis that was 
conducted based on a worst case 
scenario: the total additional incurred 
cost for the industry to dispose of the . 
wastes as hazardous was approximately 
$33.100. The Agency received no 
comments on·this figure. 

Since EPA does not expect that the 
amendments promulgated here will have 
an annual efrect on the economy ofSlOO 
million or more, will result in a 
measurable increase in costs or prices. 
or have an adverse impact on the ability 
of U.S.-based enterprises lo compete in 
either domestic or foreign markets, these 
amendments are not considered to 
constitute a major action. As such. a 
Regulatory Impact Analysis is not 
required. 

IX. Regulatory Flexibility Act 

Pursuant to the Regulatory Flexibility 
Act. 5 U.S.C. 601~12. whenever an 
agency is required lo publish a general 
notice of rulemaking for any proposed or 
final rule. ii must prepare and m.ike 
,n·ailable for public comment a 
regulatory flexibility a nalysis that 
describes the impact of the rule on small 
entities (i.e .. small businesses. small 
organizations. and small governmental 
jurisdictions). No regulatory flexibility 
an<1lysis is required, however. ir the 
he.td or the agency certifies that the rule 
will not have a significant impact on a 
substantittl number or small entities. 

The hazardous wastes listed here are 
not generated by small entities (as 
defined by the Regulatory Flexibility 
Act), an·d 'the Agency has no information 
indicating that small entities will 
dispose of them in significant quantities. 
Accordingly, I hereby certify that this 
rcoulation will not have a _significant 
ec~noinic impact on a substantial 
number or-small entities. This 
regulation, therefore. does n_ol require a 
regulatory flexibility analysis. 

X. Paperwork Reduction Act 

This rule does not contain any 
information collection requirements 
subject to 0MB review under the · 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980. 44 
U.S.C. 3501 et seq. 

List of Subjects 

40 CFR Port 261 

Hazardous waste, Recycling. 

40 CFR Port 271 

Administrative practice and 
procedure,. Confidential business 
information. Hazardous materials 
transporta.tion. Hazardous waste, Indian 
lands, Intergovernmental relations, 
Penalties. Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. Water pollution control. 
Water supply. 

Dated: October 7, 1986. 
Lee M. Thomas, 
Administrator. 

For the reasons set out in the 
preamble, Title 40 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations is amended as follows: 

PART 261-IDENTIFICATION AND 
LISTING OF HAZARDOUS WASTE 

1. The authority citation for Part 261 
continues to read as follows: 

Authoril)•: Secs. 1006. 2002(a). 3001, and 
3002 or the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as 
amended by lhe Resourcf' Conser\'ation end 
Rec.overy Acl or 1976, as amended (42 U.S.C. 
6905. 691 Z(a). 6921. and 6922). 

2. In § 261.32. add the following waste 
streams to the subgroup "Pesticides": 

§ 261.32 Hazardous wastes from specific 
sources. 
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3. Add the following compound and 
an.ilysis methods in a lphabetical order 
to Table 1 of Appendix Ill of Part 251: 

Appendix Ill-Chemical Analysis Test · 
Methods 

Eu,yl<Jne lhoOutH ·····•··•· ··-··-··-···-·······-······· 82!>0, 8330. 

4. Add lhe following entries in 
numerical order to Appendix Vil o f Part 
~(i1: 

:\!)pcndix VII-Basis for Listing 
I inardous Waste 

E.PA P\atatdOvS wasle No. 
HuardOuS 

ccons1nuen1s lor wh4ch 
!isled 

KI 23.................................................... .... Ethylene ._,,ea 
K124 ...................... ·- -···--··············· ···· E~ it,;ou, .. . 

EPA hl.tlldOUS ""'le No. 

K 125 ................................................... ... Ethylene lllioutN. 
K126 .................................................... . Efly4eNI .,.,....._ 

PART 271-REQUIREMENTS FOR 
AUTHORIZATION OF STATE 
HAZARDOUS WASTE PROGRAMS 

5. The authority citation for Part 271 
continues to read as follows: 

Authority: Sec:. 1006. 2002(11 ). and 3006 or 
the Sulirl Waste Disposal Act. as amended by 
lhP. Resuuri;~ Conservalicn and Recove:ry Act 
uf Hi7ti. as a mP.nJcd (41 U.S.C. 6905. li!;lZ(a}. 
and 6926). 

§271.1 (Amended) 

6. Section 2i1.1(j) is amended by 
11dding the following entry to Table 1 in 
chronological order by date of 
public.i tion: 

TABLE 1.-AEGULATIO!;'S IMPLEMENTING THE HAZAROOUS ANO Souo WASTE AMENOM!,NTS OF 

1984 

CCIOOC,. 24 l,sting W astes t,oin the ?1~1IO"'I and Fo,n\lria:-vt ot ~ 1 F-"R 3772S Aprlf 2•. 1987 
191:!6 Einytc~t)IMjrt"<leart>am.c ACW:S 1E60CI ll"'1 II~ Salts, 

IF-R Doc flr.--:!:J!!Jl6 Fit.id 10-Z:1--86: 6:45 aml 
8ILlINC COOE 6~0- SO-M 

40<:FR Part 271 

I SW- 8-1°RL-3099-8 I 

Colorado; Final Authorization of 
Hazardous Waste Management 
Program 

~-OENCY: E111·ir11nmr.11tal l'ro11•c:ti11n 
:\gc·•h:~. 

ACTION: F111:d rnle on appli r.,11iun ul 
C,110.-:ido fur a µroKrum n!v1s11m 10 

rcgu!ale hazardous c,:,mponents o f 
rndioac1ive mix,~d wastes. 

SUMMARY: Colorado has 11pplied for final 
au1hori;:111ion of a revision to its 
h,:11.;1rdous w;csle p rogram under the 
Rt'~ourc~ Conservation and Recovery 
Acl (RCR,\). The F.nvironrnental · 
Prolec:lion Agenr.y (EPA] has reviewed 
Culoradc,·s a1>t>lir.a1ion and has reached 
;c decision that Cl,lon,do·s hazard!l11S 
wa::11i prowarn revision s;clisfies all nf 
the rPq111n:r.:P11ls necess;cry 10 qualify 
f11r filla: au1h111iz,1lion. Thus. El't\ i., 
granlin)! final ;1111hnriz;c1ion lo C'll11rnrl<1 
10 11p1•r;1lc 11s r .,p;r!h!NI prngram. 
s11li11:<:t 111 1h,: ,111 lliorily rt•laint!d I•~ El' ,\ 

in accordance with the Hazardous 11nd 
Solid Waste Amendments of 191J4. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: Final authorization for 
Colorado shall be effective at 1:00 p.m. 
on November 7, 1966. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Charles L Brinkman, One Denver Place , 
Suite 1300, 99918th Street, Denver. 
Colorado 80202-2413. Phone: 303/293-
1794. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

A. Background 

States with final authorization under 
section 3006(b) of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act 
("RCRA), 42 U.S.C. 6929(b). have a 
continuing obligation to maintain a 
hazardous waste program that is 
equivalent to. consistent with, and no 
less stringent than the Federal 
hazardo111 waste program. Revisions to 
State hazardous waste programs are 
necessary when Federal or Stale 
statutory or regulatory authority is 
modified or when certain other changes 
occur. 

On July 3, 1966, the Agency published 
a federal Register notice requiring 
States to hc1ve authority to regulate 
radioactive mixed wastes (51 FR 24504}. 
That notice required States to 
demonstrate to the appropriate EPA 
Regional Administrator that their 
hazardous waste management program 
applies to all hazardous waste even if 
mixed with radioactive waste. This 
demonstration must be.made pursuant 
to the schedule set forth in 40 CFR 
271.21(e)(2) for State program revisions. 

B. Colorado 

Colorado received final authorization 
for its hazardous waste program on 
November 2. 1984. On July 17, 1986. 
Colorado submitted a program revision 
application for additional program 
approval to regulate the hazardous 
components of radioactive mixed waste. 
EPA made a tentative determination on 
August 8, 1986. that Colorado's program 
revision would satisfy all requirements 
if Colorado would include additional 
information in its Program Descript ion 
nn State staffing and funding for 
regulation of the haza rdous components 
of radioactive mixed wastes and a 
numcrkal cstimHle C'f radioactive mixed 
w;;slc h;.int.llers w!lhir. the Stille. 
Color.ido submit led additionai 
information on August 11 . 1386. which 
Jcr>rnnsl r>1!Pd Colorado's capahil11y to 
address lhP. hazardous componcn'.s cif 
raJio.icti\·c mixed waste ar.d lis!,d :.i i! 
known ha11dlers of r;idioact i,·c m1,1•d 
wasl1· in (oloratlo. Thus. adcqua le 
don111w111111hrn of Colurnd,fs ;ih ilil\ 111 
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ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 
(WH-FRL-2693-C) 

40 CFR Part 261 

Hazardou, ~aate Management 
System; ldentJflcaUon and Ustlng of 
Hazardous Waste 
AGENCY: Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

ACTIOH: Proposed role end request for 
commenta. 

·•,.:,~•,• 

Implementing Section 3001 oC R<;:RA. ,. ,__ .' ·These residual wastes are: 
EPA published a list of hazardous ': .',· . . . • 1<123-Proce~ WHtewater (includi"8 \ 
wastes generated from specific•aources~ aypematea. filtrate,, and waehwatera) from ' -~~; 
This list haa been amended several 'the production of ethylenebladllhiocari>am!~.}, 
times, and ia published in 40 CFR 261.32. . acld and it.a aali.. . .~ ~~ 
EPA propoaea to add to the list (9ur .i . '._., Kt24-Reactor vent.icrubber waterfroin , 
wastes from the production of . . • ·' the production 0Tetliylenebl1dllhioceroamlc.~. 

h I b d thl rb I cld (EBDC) acid and Ila aah,. . , 
et Y ene is i oca am c a , Kt2$-Pwifitatlon ,olldi (Including .,.j 
and Its salts.• These wastes are (1) · filtration. evaporation. and centrifugation . '4' 
aqueous waste.a Crom product . · ,oUdtJ from the production of ·: ·:.,. 
purification (K1Z3), (Z) reactor vent . ethyleoebladlUafocaroamlc acld .and Ila aalta. • i 
scnibber water (K1Z4), (3) purification' • . • KlZ&-Baghouae duet and floor 
sold, from filtration, evaporation. .~nd . · · ,weeping, in milllng ana packagl"8 
centrifugation operation, (K1ZS); an4 m: ci~j-atlona froni the production or 

IUMMARV: The Environmental Protection baghouse dust and floor sweepings In··> fonnufatlon of ethylenebladithioceroamic · , .~. 
Agency (~A) today Is proposing to milling and paclcaging operation, (k'.126) · . acid ·and Ila aalea. · · · . :J 
ame~d Its regulations under the from the production or fonnulatlon of In 1982. four'domestic companies . 
Resource Conservation and Recovery EBDC and its salta. . . :-. . were.producing EQDC at four location~~;' 
Act (RCRA) by listing aa hazard!)us four The hazardous constituent in. ~ese -~ ' with a total annual production capaclty.'•-
waates generated during the production wastes, ethylene thiourea -~•.~ -a :·.· :· .. ·.· of.26.090 kkg (57.4 million pounds)._ For~\ 

r and fonnulation of carc!Dogen in animals, a pqtenti_a,1 _~ . . : -~ fJmr;iddc PR EBOC rompnuod• aco ·:-=--
j ; elhylenebi,dithloca,bamloo?d (EBDCJ camnogen In bwnon,. • ......... ,.... ·e-Uy ~ ;"" 11 !he 1odium lflll -•· 
:; ,: end lta _s...alta. The effect or~•• proposed mutagen. and also ca~~-~yroJ~_., .... _ . · ~ m). th~mauanese •alt (manclzJ:·'.~, 
~-: . regulation would be to 1ub1ect these . effects.~ ls a contam1n~t.. • • ·· · •.~'- ~c aal __ 

12 
__ ), 

81 
a mixture of tij_i;~ 

, wastes to the ~azardoua wast~ . , . . degradation product. _and a metabolite · :c.:: .- ,n)ftDil/lDCIC iod ginc; ull• (manqg?&b.);· : ·. t,~ m~em~nt atandard, cont~uned hi 40 of~~ and lta aalta. The Age~~--h~•·,·;·~-..:..':g.lhc dlarqri,onftim u _Jt (agipham). · ~--
:·... CFR Peru 262-266, Part 124. and the p~viou,ly listed aa hazardou, ~; · 1:-.::-: the mh,ecf ammonfum-rifnc aalt . · ~~-
¾ . req~menta of Paru 270 an~ zn. · · d1scarded.oomme~aJ chemical .. ~,t ·::· -~ .. ·ametiram. pol m). Produc;tion of /•~~"i 
~; DATES: EPA ~n accept pubhc . , : produ_cts. off~•pe~1ficat1on .•~ecl~~,;.\~~[ :Jijioc. totaneTiz.ooo llg (27 niillio~-~~>f~~ ~ 
· comme~ta on this proposed rule ~~•l _ ~ntamer residues. and spill re11deuu ... -~'i¾unds) In 1977, ·and 9.000 ~ (ZO ~ ·:.o~_J,_;~ 

i February 4. 1985. ~y person may , . . containing E'IU, under 40 CFR ~~~(9 .. . • niillion pound&) in 1982. The total • .. ~.:J,. · 
:· request a hear:mg ?n th_ls amendment by (EPA Hazarc\ous.,Waste No .. Ut~~·''·'ti.'{ ?;~volµm·e of the organic residual wastei f'~' 
~~ filling a request wtth Eileen 8. Claussen, Ethylene thiourea). :In addlhon.~1:.-,:-·~, ..:..from production of EBDC and Ila salta.a:.-
: . whose a_ddress appears below, by • appears in Appendix VUL . ...-;£ · . 6y°the proce

11 
deicrtbed here af ·:·t,· 

~ • .,,;, Jan~ary 4. ~985. · : En1 typ~cally Is present tn liigh · D81D'f)late capacityls"app~ate, r~ :· ·:. AOOMSSES: Comments should be tent concentrations in each waat~ •~am. 92.400 kkg (2oo milli<>Jl' pounds} of;~';"'. 'f to the RCRA Docket Cl~rlc;'·O~(?,I!-~~ t·. . :~ ~•.pc;>~.U•u,~t. also la mob1l~ !I!.<!.:~ ,.;-::,~f:ij~,--~~•tewat~ (EPA!{a~oua: 

I·. -.. · Solid Waiite {WH-56z),.cU.S.• ....... , •... · · ~ ~~te~J..~~n rea~ envu'.'C!~!R~~~Wule'..No. Kl:ZJ),.'4,120 likg (9.00 ~ _ 
· . Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M . rec~pt'?rs in ~ful ooncentrationa • _J>OundsJ oC reactor vent aaubber wa . , 

· Street: SW,~~~sbingfoil. p.C.. ~ !- : . ~~!l;'Y,~-~~ .. ~ '.mismanaged. ~~\~~u~i:~~WA Hazardoua Waste No. K1Z4), ~ . .,.., . 

. 

"' .. • Conimenta.showd Identify the r.egulatory· reactor vent ICl'Ubber_water al~·:.;,z.,~.ll'g (2.86 million pounds) of purifica~g: 
ti: docket "Usting EBDC:" Requests for• · corrosive because It has _a pH ~•ier -">~ solid, (EPA Hazardous Waste No. ·<'.'1'1', t . , "hearing should be addressed to Eileen 8. .. tha~ 1~.S. Evaluated against the}rlt~~!': ~--::'JC1ZS}, and 39 lcJcs (86.000 pounds) ·or .f. • ." 
~ · Claussen. Director, Characterization and for hahng hazardous wastes (40 ,CFR · :; . baghouse dust and floor ,weepings_(~ 
i: Assessment Division. Office oC·Solid Z61.ll(a}(J)), EPA haa determine'd-that .:fHazardous .Waste No. K126). ,. ,/: r Waste, U.S. Environmental Protection these w_astes _are .~aza~ous be~use . ;-,;£BOC and° ita sales typically a,:e· : .. ,. 
,:· Agency, 401 M Street. SW~ Washington. t~y ~~ capable ~f poSing a sub,tantial; :;produced by reacting ethlenediamine ;,'.t 
~· U.C.'1.0460:' . · . . . present or' potentia_l threat to h~~~- .. ~ ._..:with carbon disulfide In the preserice~C:. .. ... ~ The public doclcet for tliis amendment ~ealth and the environment when · a'bese (usually sodium hydroxide or '"'~~t,~i;;}, 

Is located In Room S-212A U.S.d •~propedrlyftreat~t· st~red, tran~~r~ed. . ammonium hydroxide), and then addinsSC:;f~ 

;· . 
Environmental Protection Agency,_4-01 M ispose O 

• or O erw se manage · the desired metal to precipitate the.~:},,:.?~·:~ { , 
Street SW~ Washi.ngton, D.C. 20460, and II. Summary of the Regulation , . . ,·.•-.. ._ \f'EBDC producL-The wastes that are i • -~~;; ' 

" •' .. 
(' 
,: 

<. 
f. , 
i 

Is available for viewing from 9:00 a.m. to A L . 1 ,1 W 1 .-::,,~:; . ' be!{lg lis ted from this operation are_·:. :'/ .. 'rf?1.1r· 
4:QO p.m., Monday through Friday, . IS o, as es · · .· ;,: .· .~ formed 88 residue ls at several poinli".bi. {-::.!,.: .. ~ .. 
excluding holidays. This proposed regulation wo':',I~ li.!pi,:;:;·? tliii"pr:oouction of EBDC and its ·,alti.:;'~?~~..,~:< "°" FURTHER IHFORMATION CONTACT: hazardous four waste, gene~ated dunng Waste K1Z3 lncludea any of a collect_t~•:~'-":-, : 

. The RCRA Hotline at (800) 424-9346 or the ~roduction and formulatton .ot EBDC , ohqueoua wastes ~nd Is formed fro~~ '.~-: .. 
at (202) 382-3000. for technical and its salts.• -either of the following operations:Jl} ~'i,:t:~ ;, .. 
information contact Dr. Howard Fri bush, ____ . . . . Separation of the aqueous supemate,,,.B,~~i : 
Office of Solid Waste (WH-5628). U.S. I The AgenC)' CUITenUy i, evaluotlng other WHtN , generated after the precip,ltation or~:.1,:~:· . 
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M from ihe production or carbamate, •nd ""Y propoM insoluble EBDC product (formed as · - · ·

0
•-)_:/ •• 

S SW W h. DC 20460 to li1t additlon•I wa,te, in the near ru1ure, · either 
8 

transition metal salt and/ or Its ' . · ·· ; • lreet, ,, as mgton, · .. • • w Id d 11 ti h tdo w11te1 the £ h" · · ~ (202) 47" ,,,,78. econ, ere • "I 
II 

n• u, thiuramsulftde), (Z) concentration o t 19 ·• '' ~ followlng 1trumo: (IJ Spent carbon from the . 
SUPPl.EMEHTARV INFORMATION; 

L Background 

On May 19, 1980, as part of its final 
and inlerim nnal rcgulation11 

pretttatment or treatment or_the wa1tewa1er, (21 aqueoua.supemate in the evaporator, .. 
, 1111 bollom, from the 11ream atripping or the resulting in the formation of an eq~eous 
wa11ew1ter, (3J 1lud8e• rrom the metal•• 
precipitation or ..,paralion or 1hc w»1tcwater. •~d 
(CJ 1lu<t,e1 from the biological treatment 1y11ema. rrom the WHle 1tre1m1 beln11 lt11ed. they are 
I lnwevcr. hccau1" thr.ac w"te 1tre»m• """ dnrived automAticnlly conoidcN!d huarclou•. wutca. 
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waste, ·end (3) the w~shlng ~f the 
product. also producing process 
waetewater. Waete K124-fa.fonned from 
the passage of-reactor vent gaees : 
through• 1crubber;typicaUy·genenting 
a cau~tic aqueous waste. Q~e to ~e high 

.· (gft!aler then"SO%) con.centratlon of 
,odium hydroxide in waate.'Kt24, this 
waste has a pH gtt!ater than tZ.5. Thia 
waste, therefore. meets tbe.corroeivity 
characteristic 1pecified in 40 CFR 261.22. 
Waste K12S 11 the purification 10lida, 
formed from the evaporation of water 
.from the mother liquor and from the 
filtration and centrifugation of the EBDC 
salt during wastewater treatmenl 
Waste K126 is dust end floor sweepings 
from milling and packaging operations. 

Our proposal to list these wastes Is 
based on the similarity o( the production 
processes employed by the f ~cilities . 
manufacturing EBDC and u, •alts. The 
Listing Background Document and the 
1ources cited there deecribe these 
production processes In det~iL 
~ derj,v~..froni.-both q~onnal~• . 

and_sampUng-analy1e1, (h~ wa1tes ; 
typically conta{n.aignifica~t.-·: .. - · ·.:. 
concentration. of ETIJ, • aide reactant 
contaminant and major degradation 
product of EBDC. u 

EPA- Esli<Ma.d conc:.nlralic>n of £TU -- - ,._ 
.. 
K123 

;,.: .. 
O.ll06 .. oa 50 lo 2.500 

K12• 1.000 lo 2.000 , . O.flo O.t. 
KIZS ,I.AIOI) 10 10.000..---:..... 0.1I01A 
K12$ _'lOIJ ~ 2.500 o~.,:~ --. • ' . 

·! :~• • • ~- • ";" . · , '• ' • ,.. •, • ! 

ID •ddilion. these was tea. typically 
contain.other potentially toxic · 
constituents, such as 
ethylenebisisothiocyanate and carbon 
disulfide. Ethylenebisisothiocyanate 
also ie a degradation product of EBDC. 
How'ever, the Agency does not have 
sufficient toxicity data to propose 
including these additional compowids as 
hazardous constituents al the present 
time. When more Information ia 
available, we will determine whether 
they should be added._ 

• These wHle• 1110 contain EODC 11 1lgnilic,int 
conc:entr1tion1. £SOC. • lch.,,,gh toxic. 11 not very 
penl11en1 (•-I- one or the N ils of £BOC. inancozeb, 
ha,• half-Hie of i. .. than one day in 1teri.le W•ler). 
Therdore, we IN not li•ti"I ii II I con11i1...,nt or 
concern. The A3ency. boweve,-. 101idt1 comment on 
our decllloa aot lo li•I £BOC ... to,tiunl or 
concem. . 

· • TMO:, levalalll'I coo1ldered 1lgnlliunt bued on 
lhe ca~ty'o( mJ and 1M cloM1 llu,t were 
r.,qulred ID 1tldt tbc. carclnosenlc rnponM In the 
11udr by<:ftham Hal. (tee the Hm> f« E"IV). 
From 11,at eti,,fy. the Apncy·, CAC. 111lnc do ... 
that ,.,...ctr,;,. l-.\00 ppm. ulculatad an 
oncogenlc ri1k to human• from ETU of 10·• from 
1,,_e11ion of z.axto· • f111/ 'q/day. The Ioele used 
to calcul• le the rhk are much (one to three orde,- of 
m•1nltude) leu thin the concentration or £TU in 
the wutaa. 

The Agency', Ga~nog~n ~•e!sm~~t 
Group (CAG) h111 'lderftified E:n:J as . 
potentially carcfr\ogenfc. The ·: .' ·· ·· · . 
International Agency for Research on 
Cancer (IARC)" 1119 has lndlcetecl"that 
there 11 evidence that,ETIJ li-p«obebty 
carcinogenic in humans." '·. · · ·. ' • 

~RL and Innes (a• stated.In the He_alth 
and Environmental Profile tAlmPJ for 
ETU) reported .,ignlficantly increased 
Incidences of hepatomaa in both sexes 
or two atraina oC mice and significantly 
lncreased.incidencea of lymphoma In 
female• of one strain _when compared 
with controls. lo companion with 
pooled controla, dietary admi.nia~ation 
of ETIJ at the Maximum Tolerated Dose 
(MTD) (3SO ppm) 1lgnifi~tiy increased
the incidence .of Uiyroid follicular ... . , , 
carcinom in ho.th malt and female.rat. 
(Weieburger, u reported.in the.tmEP · .. · 
for E'IU}. Ullud (81 atet.ed lo the HEEP 
for ETU) 1110 reported increased.thyroid 
carcinoma lnc:idenoa lo rau fed ETU at': 
the.MTD for t&montha. ID addition,'Tats'. 
developed.thyrokl-glmd~ and 
adenocudnomas·-at. ctietary·levela of'ZSO 
and 500 ppm.wben -treeted.for·l •or% 
yean (Graham. .. reported 1n·.the HEEP · 
for ETU). · ,.,) · · · 

Rat1 and hamsters administered ETIJ 
exhibited teratogenic effect&. EIU was a 
potent teratosen tn rats af daily-oral · 
dosea ·11 ·low H W-40-ing/q'.cfuiing .. 
gestatfon with no foxlcitf.fo :cfam~ . : .. . 
(Kher~. Chernoff, Tetiu:noto.' aOepQ~d 
in the HEEP for R'Mn. 1'1ii;fe~'t ·--. ·-; 
responseiincl'1'de°a 7€entiil'iiervoix, . .': .. 
,ystem (CNS)"ii.bnormalitiei spch "'a~-:-_ ,. 
exencep~~ly. liy~c,ep~y." ·.:• · ·. . ·. 
hydranencephaly,_ ~enfg~ne:ephaly, 
and meningorrhea (I<hera.. Ruddick.. 
Tryphorias, Chernoff. Munglcomk~ as 
reported in.the ~ .ror-ETIJJ: Skel~tal 
anomalies were also 9bserv.ed'by _these 
investigato~. q,JS and ake~~ta, ~efecta 
were also produced in offspring or , .. 
hamster, treated with ETI) et relatively 
high single oral dose level a of:> 1200 
mg/kg (Khera), although Lu and Su .. 
found retal abnormalities in hamsters at 
repeated doses of :>120 mg/kg and CNS 
defects with multiple does of 300 or 360 : 
mg/kg (as reported in the HEEP for 
ETU). In addition. dermal application of 
ETU to pregnan.t rau.a_t a relativel)\ low 
dbse of 50 mg/kg/day for 2 ie•tatiorial 
days also resulted in CNS and 1keletal 
abnormalities in fetuae, (Shila and 
Krauss, as reported in the HEEP for 
ETU). 

ETU is mutagenic in 1ome bacteria 
and yeast ,yatema. ETU was po9itive in 
some strains of Salmonella typhimurium 
in the reverse mutation auay.to 
histidine Independence (Seiler. 
Schupbach. Teramoto), In 8: sub'tilis 

1poru ln.Jhe ~ ~iiay (Kada). In a cell 
transformation assay with hamster 
kidney c:e~ (Daniel "Ind Dehne!). and in 
the unscheduled DNA synthesis of 
cultured HeLa cells (Martin and 
McOennldJ (ea reported In tlie ~ (or 
E'IU}. ETU also was posltlve rn the 
mitochondrial DNA petile·mutatlon 
assay in Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
(Diala, F.gilason) (u reported in the 
HEEP for ETU). 

The Agency's omce·or Pesticides 
Programs hat called for additional . 
testing formutagenidty on both ETU 
and EBDC and Its Hite. The National 
lnstilute of Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSHJ has ·recommended that 
ETIJ handled H a carcinogen and 
teratogen hf the worlcj,lace.0E'IU, · ,: ' 
therefore, exhfbltstoxicologfcal . ·. 
propertie• ·of regulator, conctin: The··'· ·· 
Ustlng Background Document' and HEEP 
contain additional ctet.11, 'on the health 
effectsofE'IU. : .· .. _::: . : _·· · · · ·, 

Tbe A,ac:y-.lto budat1n,hlch -· ·· • 
indicate that E80C ud Its aalts degrade 
rapidly ID E1U bi the-waste and the ·:- -
ell\'lroammt. >.. • ·result of thl, rapid :· 
breakdown. EnJ normallr is preeent 
with EBDC and its salts lo wastes. In 
addition. mancozeb bu a half-life or 
leu than one day lo 1terile water before 
degrading to E'IU. • : • ·. · · ·• · 

Based on the,.olubility.of.E"llJ in ·· 
water (20 grams p« .li~!!I' at.30 "C). the 
Agency furtJ.er ~Jiev,11~ that ErU is 
~~0:e-1n.~ .. e~-_~~t..RU.~ .-.... 
migrate from;~•-~•trix o!'wc(wute ·:, 
and la ~xpect~ ~ ~ ,capable of . . ..• 
entering the;aqua~ en.~nment either 
thr,:>ugh runoff or leeching 'through soil . 
Based on the volume of waste that could 
be generated from £BOC.productio.o, 
approximately 231 ~ .(0.51 million 
pounds) ofEIU could escape.into the 
environment from wute Kl23, 8..24 kkg 
(18,128 pounds) of ETIJ could escape 
into the environment from waste Kl24. 
t3.0 kkg (28.600 pound,) o( E'l1.!' ~uld 
escape into the environment from waste 
1<125, and O.t kkg (220 po'und1) of ETU 
could escape (nto the. environment from 
waste Kt 26. 1 Furthermore, due to· the 
rapid breakdown of EBDC sail~ to ETU. 
EBDC wastes containing EBDC ,aJts 
could produce even oore ETU arter the 
waste, are released Into the . • 
environment. .. 

The Agency also has determined that 
ETU is peraittent in growid water. This 
is baled on data that shows that ETU is 

• The a;.ounl oi ETU th••· co .. ld ucape into Che 
environment rromoOC wuln , •• won, cue 
utimale •Dd la equal to ~ acnount of Enl lo th. 
w .. 1,. T'- r'IUl'III an cala.lated H follow•: 
r~rcent of En.I in 1M wutc multlplied by the lol•I 
"°'""'' of wa1leo prod.-d. n,..._ the lfflOWII of 
£TU In wute K1Z3 1112.400 kqX0.ZS'll.•Z31 kq. 
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stable to hydrolysis in distilled water for 
at least 40 days (see the HEEP for ETµ). 
lf waste disposal sites are Improperly 
designed or managed-for example, 
s ited in areas with highly permeable . 
soils or constructed without errectivc 
natural ·or artificial liners-it is likely 
that E11J cciuld't?scape from EDDC 
wastes to surface water or ground 
water. As indicated by the high 
solubility or ETU in water and moderate 
solubility in other polar solvents such as 
methanol, ethanol, ethylene glycol, and 
pyridine, ETIJ, if improperly disposed, 
may be aissolved by the solvents found 
in mixed wastes arid leach out of these 
wastes into ground water. The Agency, 
therefore. believes that ETU from EDDC 
wastes which are improperly managed. 
is likely to enter and remain in the 
environment. posing substantial risk. 

Moreover, the Agency believes that 
cU{t't!nt Industry waste management 
practices,do not adequately protect 
human health and the environment from 
1ignificant exposure to E'IU. For 
example, centrifuge tolids, which 
contain high lev_ela of.ETU, typically are 
disposed of In a sanitary landfill. These 
practices do not prevent E11J from 
leaching from these wastes and 
contaminating surface water and ground 
water at significant levels. 

EBDC wastewaters typically are 
~'" proce11e<J in Wastewater treatment 

system•: The Agency has data; however, 
which indicates that significant amounts 

• of ETU can survive wastewater 
treatmeni (see the HEEP for ETU). In 
addition. ETU.can inhibit activated 
sludge treatment-of wastewaters. The 
E11J present significa ntly inhibits 
nitrification from occurring within the 
activated sludge, a process which Is 
aitical to the efJicacy of the sludge. and 
thus, to wastewater treatment. It follows 
from this that £TU can inhibit 
nitrification in the receiving stream, thus 
interfering with the natural ecological 
development of the stream. Wastewa ter 
treatment or EBDC wastes containing 
significant amounts or E11J therefore. is 
not likely to remove the ETIJ, 
contaminating the environment with a 
highly mobile, persistent carcinogen nnd 
environmental toxicant. The Listing 
--Background Document and the HEEP 
contain additional details on the 
management. fate. and.transport of ETU. 

Consequently, by virtue of the high 
concenkations or E1lJ in these west-cs, 
which are generated In large volumes, 
the mobility of·ETU via leeching and 
runoff, and its persistence in ground 
water, EPA has determined thot these 
wastes pose a substantial present or 
potential hazard to human heolth and 
the environment, when Improperly 
stored, trunsported. disposed of, or 

otherwise managed. The Agency,!: 
therefore, is proposing to a~d these 
wastes to the haza~dous waste list in 40 
CFR § 261.32. 
Ill. Regulatory Status of Hazardous 
Wastewaters 

Under the existing ha"zardous waste 
regulations, tanks that are treating or 
storing hazardous wastewaters are 
exempt from the Parts 264 and 265 
management s tandards when the 
treatment unit is part of a wastewater 
treatment facility that is subject to 
regulation under either section 402 or 
section 307(b) of the Clean Water Act. 
Treatment units, such as concrete 
basins. which may or may not be in• 
ground, routinely provide for certain 
steps in a wastewater treatment process 
such as equalization, neutralization, 
aeration (in biological treatment 
facilities). oettling (in both biological 
and physical/chemical treatment 
facilities). flocculation or treated 
wastewater storage prior to recycling. 
Where such unit• are constructed 
primarily or non-earthen mate rials 
designed to provide structural support. 
they are deftned as tanks for purpose, of 
the hazardous waste regulations. See 40 
CFR 260.10 (definition of "tank"). In 
applying this definition, the Age~cy has 
provided guidance that a unit is to be 
evaluated as if it were free-standing and 
filled to its design capacity with the 
material it is intended to hold. If the 
walls or shell or the unit alone provide 
sufficient structural support to ·maintain . 
the structural integrity of the unit under 
these conditions, the unit is·considered 
to be a tank. Alternatively. if the unit"ls 
not capable of retainirta its structural. 
integrity without supporting earthen 
materials, it is considered to be a 
surface impoundment. 

The.refore. when waste~aters. 
including those covered b LlheJis.liog 
e.!9QOscd today. are stored orJttlll~djn 
contai;ment devices whicbJNalllYJU 
raiiks bes~..fil•i.ccure presen.tly 
~c~~~from the Parts 264 and 265 
f!l.O ~ -_ment standa@. 

IV. Test Methods for Compounds Added 
to Appendix VII 

In 49 FR 387~38809. Monday. 
October 1. 1904. the Agency proposed 
test methods (both those newly 
designed. as well es those previously 
1H·ai111ble in SW...a.46-see below) for 
use in detecting specified substances by 
applicants who w ish lo conduct waiile 
evaluations in support of delisting 
pe titions. 8nd by owners or operators of 
hazordoua waste manogement facilities 
who must conduct ground-water 
moni toring (see 40 CFR 264.99) or 
inci11crn1ur monitoring (sec 40 CFR 
264.341 ). These test methods will. upon 
promulgntion. be included in 40 CFR 

Part Z61._Appendix Ill. In this propo;ai. 
Method Numbers 8250 and 8330 were 
dtisigna led for tes ting for the presence 
and concentration of ETIJ. 

These methods are in "Test Methods 
for Evaluating Solid Waste:-Physical/ 
Chemical Methods", SW~6. 2nd ed., 
July 1982, as amended: available from: 
Superintendent ~f·Documents, 
Govemment'Printing Office, •· 
Washington; D.C. 20402, (202) 783-32311, 
Document number: 055--002-61001-2. 

V. CERCLA Impact, 

The hazardous wastes designated by 
today·• proposed rule will, if made fin.ii, 
automaticaUy become hazardous 
substances und~f the Compreh'ensive 
Environmental Respense, 
Compensation. and Uabiliiy _Act of 1980 
(CERCLA). (See CERCLA section 
101(14).) CERCLA requires that persons 
in charge or vessels or facilities from 
which hazardous substances have been 
released in quantitiet .that a~ equ,al to 
~r great~ .th~ Jhe reportablt: qu,antitie~ 
(RQs) immediately no~ify th,e N~tiQnal 
Response Center or the releas~. (See. 
CERCLA aeciion 103 and 48 FR 23552. 
May 25, 1983.) . . ' -

· For those hazardous wastes 
coritaining constituents which have 
already-been assigned RQs. ·the RQ 
assigned to the waete w_ill represent the 
lowest RQ auoclated with the··· 
conatituents,Since ETIJ, the only 
hazardous ·constituent of all four wastes 
has a itatutory RQ or one pound;• all · : 
four of the,e waete1 also have 1tatutory 
RQs of one:pound. (~ 48 FR 2355Z-
23605.) .... · 

. ; . . 
VI. State t-u~~rity 

Once a State receives interim or final 
authorization, it operates the RCRA 
program instead or EPA. If promulgated. 
this lis ting and the related management 
stundards will not apply in interim• 
authorized-Staiei unless the· Stale listed 
thest EBDC wastes at the tirfie It 
received interim authorization. Unless a 
State received final authorization on the 
basis of a universe or hazardous wastes 
which included these EBDC wastes. this 
listing and the related stAn~11rds would 
not apply in States with final 
authorization until the State revises its 
program to add these EBDC w_astes to 
the universe or hazardous wastes and 
the revision is.approved by EPA. The 
process and schedule for State adoption 
of these regulations is described In 40 
CFR 271.21, as amended by 49 FR 21678-
21682, Moy 22, 1964. 

• C:rllcrlft •re c urrcnll)' l>clnM dc\'clui,,·d fur 
potentlKI cuteinogcn11uch u F.TU to Adju11 the one 
pound RQ 10 M level edeque lely protective ol human 
1o~~11h 11n<I the environment. 

;; ,·, 

,~ 
"; 

i 
' 
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If this proposed listing is made final, 
States which now have final 
authorization would havP. to revise their 
programs within one year from the date 
of promulgation if only regulatory 
changes are necessary, and within two 
years from the date of promulgation if 
sta(utory changes are required. This 
deadline may be extended in 
exceptional cases (sl?e 40 CFR 
271.21(e)(3)). States now in the process 
of applying fo r final :iuthorization would 
be able to receive fin11I authorization 
without including these EBOC wastes in 
their universe of ha7.ardous wastes if t]ie 
official state applica lion is submitted 
less than one year after this listing. if 
l)lBde final, is promulgated. The date by 
which States must modify their 
programs is governed by 40 CFR 
271.21(e)(iii). 

VU. Regulation of El:JDC Compounds 
UnderflfRA 

EBQC com~ounds are used IS 
funeicides an • therefore, are subj~to -
iigi,JetioA undeiihe FedeuUnaecU.ci.cle: 
Furuzicide, .and.Rodenticide..Act (EJFMJ. 
Theatatutory test under FlFRA is a risk
benefit balance: Products are 
"registered" (authorized) if they 
generally will not ca use any 
unreasonable risk to man or the 
environment. taking into account the 
economic, social, and environmental 
costs and benefits of use. Accordingly, 
pesticides which present substantial 
risks can be approved if benefits 
outweigh risks. (St:e fIFRA sections 
3(c)(5) and 2(bb).) The amount of 
information on which this decis ion is 
based has increased as the techniques 
to assess risks have improved. 
Moreover, many pesticide products. 
including 1ome containing EBDCs, were 
approved under statutory criteria which 
preceded the current test. 

The burden of proof is on the 
proponents of registration to 
demonstrate that a pesticide meets the 
statutory test. Uthe Agency decides to 
cancel a pesticide's regis tra tion. 
proponents of the pesticide are afforded 
opportunities to contest the Agency's 
determination. 

The Agency issued a notice on August 
10, 1977 (42 FR 40616) informing the 
public that evidence of hazurds from the 
use of EODCs (and ETU) wc1 rranted an 
in-depth evaluation of risks and 
benefits. On October 14, 1982. the Office 
of Pesticided and Toxic Suhstonccs 
concluded that. while the re was valid 
and significant evidence of hawrds. 
additional data was necessary to decide 
whether or not lo cancel F.DOCs. 1rnd 
registrations could r.ont inuc w:1h 

mandatory restrictions on use practices. 
Additionc1l hazard data has been 
requested from registrants. The Agency 
believes that the decision to lis t EBOC 
waste streams for which a different 
statutory standard applies, is fully 
consistent with the treatment of EBDC 
pesticides under FIFRA. 

VIII. Regulatory Impact Analysis 

Under Executive Order 12291. EPA 
must determine whethet a regulation is 
"major" and therefore subject to the 
requirement of a Regulatory Impact 
Analysis. The total additional incurred 
cost for disposal of the wastes as 
hazardous is approximately $33.100, 
well under the $100 million consti tuting 
a major regulation. This cost is 
insignificant and results from minimal 
additional compliance requirements, as 
these wastes are already being managed 
as if they were RCRA hazardous wastes. 

In addition, we do not expect that 
there will be an adverse Impact on the 
ability of U.S.-based enterprises to 
compete with foreign-based enterprises 
in domestic or export markets. Since this 
proposal Is pot a major regulation, no 
Regulatory Impact Analysis is being 
conducted. 

This amendment was aubmitted lo the 
Office o( Management and Budget 
(0MB) for review as required by 
Executive Order 12291. Any comments 
from 0MB to EPA and any EPA 
responses to those comments are 
available for public inspection in Room 
S-212A et EPA. 

lX. Regulatory Flexibility Act 

Pursuant to the Regulatory Flexibility 
Act. 5 U.S.C."601-{;12, whenever an . 
agency is required to publish a general 
notice of rulemaking for any proposed or 
final rule, it must prepare and make 
available for public comment a 
regulatory flexibility analysis which 
describes the impact of the rule on small 
entities (i.e., small businesses. small 
organizations, and small governmental 
jurisdictions). The Administrator may 
certify. however. that the rule will not· 
have a significant economic impact on 
small entities. 

The hazardous wastes proposed to be 
listed here are not generated by small 
entities (as defined by the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act). and the Agency does 
not believe that smell entities will 
dispose of them in significant quantities. 
Accordingly. I hereby certify that this 
proposed regulation would not havP. a 
significant economic impact on a 
substantial number of small entities. 
This regula tion, therefore, does not 
require a regulatory flel(ibility annlysi~. 
(Sec 5 U.S.C. 603). 

Lis t of Subject, 1n 40 CFR Part 261 

I lazardous materials. W11ste 
trcatmcnt and disposal. Recycling. 

Dah:d: December 14, 1984. 

William D. Ruckel, luiu1, 
Administrator. 

For the reasons set out in the 
preamble, it is proposed to amend Tille 
40 of the Code of Federal Regulqtions Rs 
follows: 

PART 261-IDENTIFICATION AND 
LISTING OF HAZARDOUS WASTE 

1. The authority citation for Part 261 
reads as follows: 

AulboriP'_: Secs. 1006. 20Q2(a), 3001 , and 
3002 of the Solid Waste Dispoaal Act, as 
amended by the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act of 1976. as amended (42 U.S.C. 
6905, 8912(a), 6921, and 6922). 

2.. In I 261.32. add in numerical order 
the following waste streams to the 
subgroup "Orga?ic Chemicals": 

§ 261.32 Hazardous _,tea from apeclflc 
IOUfC:.L 

lnduStry end 
EPA -_ .. No. 

1(12:J ____ Pr- - ,~ ff) --- ...... -..-)lroffllllep,ocM> '°" of ...,,... I I W.,__ _add __ __ 

K12, __ ,. ____ ~ _. - - CC. Tl 

"""' ... ~ "' .0.,.. ,.........,..,.., ----I( 125 __ Purilication ddl ~ ._ (Tl 

"- -Ilion. - cenl'tlugatlon ddlt lroffl .,_ 
produc1loft "' ..,,...~ 

loce,t>afflic - - Ila NIis. 1(1;!6 _ ____ ~d,,ol-lloor- (Tl 

lnvein~-pedleging 
_....,. ,._ . ... p,oduc> 

..,,, Of lort'l'ualioft "' 
~ ocid_ .. _ _ 

'3: °Add the following ; i{t~-~-; in" 
nume rica l order to Appendi'< VII of Part 
261: 

Appendix VII-Basis for Listing 
Hazardous Waste 

EPA l\azotdouo _,..,. Haza,douo oonoli1',ents IOt .._ 
No. .. ,.., 

11.123 ____ £.,,.,_.._ 
I( 12• ..... _, ___ ..... --.. - e.,,.,_.. ,,..,... ... 

• Kt ;tS. ____ ... _, ___ ,._ ElhyMne ...,.,,.._ 
1(126 ____ e..,.,_ _.._ 

!FR Doc. 64- 33123 Filed 12- 19-34: 8:45 a nti 

a 1LL1NQ COO( I MO-M>-11 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

40 CFR Parts 260, 262, 263, 271 

IFA 2939-71 
.. , • • #if 

Hazardous Waste Management 
System; Exports of Hazardous Waste 

AGENCY: Environmental Protection 
Agency. 
ACTION: Proposed rule and request for 
comment. 

SUMMARY: 0 November 8, 1984, e 
President sign azardo~ 
~ Snild Waste Amendments of 1984 
(H$W6). These amendments to the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act of 1976 (RCRA) require EPA to 
promulgate rules to implement new 
section 3017 regarding exports of 
buzardous waete. Accordingly. lo 
implement section 3017 and improve 
upon its existing program, EPA is today 
proposing and requestjng public 
comment-on revisions to its current 
regulations governing exports of 
hazardous waste. Consistent with 
HSWA. th~ reg1,1latio.ns proposed today 
would'J)rohibit the export of hazardous 
waste unless certain requirements are 
met. e re uirements include 

._,a written no 1 

on 1 

,$late authorization. 
DATE: Comment on this proposal will be 
accepted until April 26, 1986. The 
proposed Paris 260. 262. 263 and 271 
standards applicable to exports of 
hazardous waste will be effeclh<c 30 
duys after the date of publication in the 
Federal Resister of the final rulus. 
ADDRESSES: Comments 011 this propoi;AI 
should be submitted to Cerolyn K. 
narley ul the address c:iled below. Thn 

official record for this rulemaking Is 
located in Room S-2l2A, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M 
Street SW.,. Washington. D.C. 20460. and 
Is available for review from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
excluding holidays. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Carolyn K. Berley. (202) 382-2211, Office 
of Solid Waste, Room S-257 (WH-563), 
401 M Street SW., Washington, D.C. 
20460 or the toll-free RCRA Hotline: 600/ 
424-9346 (in Washington, D.C., call 1JJ2/ 
362-3000). 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
contents of today's preamble are listed 
in the following'outline: 
I. Authority 
II. Background 

A. Existing Export Regulationa, 
B. The Hazardou1 and Solid Wute 

Amendment, of 1984 
C. Pros>"o'eci Regulaliona 

Ill. Detailed Diacu11lon of Proposed 
Regulation 

A. Applicability 
B. Definition, 
C.-General Requirement, 
D. Notification of Intent to Export 
E. Procedure, for the Transmisalon of 
- Notifteetioft. Consent. and Obfeaion 
F. Notification of Transit Countrie, 
G. Specia1.Manife1t Requirement• 
H. Ex~p!ton Report, 
L AMual Repo.rta 
J. Recordkeeping 
K. lntemallonal Agttement. 
L. -r,,.~ Re,rponalbiUtie, 
-M: Smll·Qaaiitit,, Generators 
.N. Stale Authority 
o. ConJideotiality 

IV. Enforcement 
A. EPA 
B. Cu.stoma 
C. Other Asenciea 

V. Effective Date of Final Regulaliona 
VI. F.conomic. F.nvironmental and Regulatory 

Impacts 
A. Impact on Sm•n Quantity Genarat01'9 
B. Executive Order 12291-Regulatory 

Impact 
C. Peperwork Reduction Act 
O. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 

VU. Liat or Subjec11 

I. Authority 

hazardous waste. 45 FR 12732. 12743-
12744 (codified at 40 CFR Parts 262 and 
263). These regulations place certain 
requirements on generators and 
transporters regarding expo~ts of 
hazardous waste In light of ~e· special 
circumstances involved in International 
shipments. Since RCRA did not 
expressly address exports of hazardous 
waste. these provisions were 
promulgated primarily under 11ections 
3002 (Standards Applicable to 
Generators of Hazardous Waste) and 
3003 (Standards Applicable to 
Transportel'jl of Hazardous Waste) of 
~CRA and are i ited Insco e. 

Essentially, current Su part of Part 
262·require1 any person exporting 
hazardous wastr, to comply with the 
requirements generally applicable to 
generators such aa initialing the 
manifest, using proper labels end 
containers, offering placards, and 
complying with the record.keeping and 
reporting requirements of RCRA. A 
generator must • 110 notify EPA before 
trudnitial thlpment-of hazardous waste 
to each foreign country in a calendar 
year. This notification requirement was 
established to allow EPA to infonn a 
foreign country or an intended export 
and to assist EPA in tracking exports of 
hazardous waste. The content or this 
notification. however, is minimal: A . 
generator must pnly identify the waste 
and co11slgnee. -~otification of the 
quanti~ei or waste, frequency or 
•shipment: or the manner In whi~h such 
waste will be transported to, treated. 
stored or disposed In the receiving 
country is not required. Current 
regulations also do not require prior 
written consent or the receiving country 
prior to shipment. Accordingly. under 
current regulations. EPA hes no 
authority to prohibit the export of 
hazardous waste if the foreign country 
objects to its receipt; any action to stop 
the shipment must be taken by the 
receiving country. As a further means of ~ · 
tracking the waste. Subpart E ..; 
regulations also require that the • ·' 
generator require the consignee to 

These regulations are being proposed 
under the authority or sections zooz(a), 
3002. 3003. 3006. 3007. 3008 and 3017 of 
the Solid Wnste Disposal Act. as 
emended by the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act. as emended. 42 
U.S.C. 6912(a). 6922, 6923. 6926, 6927, 
and 6937. 

:t. confirm delivery of the waste. Special 
manifest and exception reporting 
requirements ere also included in 

II. Background 

A. Existing £.~port Regulations 
~ On Fc:hruary 26. 19iimA') 
promulgall!d , egot<1tions·uncfor the 
Resource Conserv11tiun and Reco\·ery 
l\c:t of 1976 (RCRA) govcrnini: exports of 

Subpart E. 
In addition to the export provisions 

set forth in Subpart E and elsewhere in··. 
Perl 262 (Standards Applicable to · 
Generators). certain requirements ~ 
regarding exports of hazardous waste -0 

are also included in -Part 263 (SlandArds 
Applicable lo Transporters of ·.; 
Hau1rdous Waste). These include u :' 
requirement that the transporter note oo . 
the manifest the date the waste Ir.fl the· • 
Unilr.d Stoles. sign and retain one copy ... -~~ 

.:. _ _,,I'. 
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or the manifest. and return a signed copy 
to.thte geaerator. Tronsponer-. .must also 
deliver the entire quimtity of waste to 
the place otttside the United States 
deaignated by the g~nerator unless the 
generator directs otherwise and the 
mani!est is rev-ised. These requirements 
~e.~i established to further enable EPA 
to tra·ck export, or hazardous waste. 

8. The Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Amendments of 1!184 

< ~n No\•ember 8~~e President 
sigriea1rrnrtawaset or comprehensive 
11mendment.s to RCRA. entitled the 
lluzardous and Solid Waste 
Amendmenla of 1984 (J-ISWA). These 
comprehensive amendments will have 
far-reaching ramifications for EPA'a 
hazardous waste regulatory program. 
Among other things, they add a new 
section 30!7 to RCRA aoccifically 
.ilddressing hazacdous waste exoorta/ln\ 
enJ.cJing &bi, proviliiao Coagreu ~ 

* 
@ocerned that EPA·, ex~ung -
notffictlion system was lnadCQual,t!p . 
_.@ikru rbe preseot aod pole,ifi!l 
envl nmeataL heall • 
p:Q!i emsw i 
wastes are exportedJ. "iilions -~ 
9.Q.!.iv:iIDo.ieceiY.uhem or.lack.. 
suQl~Jl!. l'!.,~"!!lation lo manage them 

_l!!Qp.erly. ~e. e.g .. S, Rep. No. _9_8-_ _ ~..__ 
98th Cong.. lJlt Sess. 47 (1983 n res 
al sed concern that the 

ere r for 
circumvention or U.S. haza oua waste 
lqws. 129 Cong. Rec. H8163-H8164 {daily 
ed. Ocf. 6, 1983) (Statements of Rep. 
Mikulski and Rep. Florio). ~gn 
3017 e,q>ands carrent notificatiQll ~ 
r~~uirernents ana reqa~_mu>Ll\'Ii.lJ~n 
c.DP&eot bjibl tei!eill.ffl8-<:UUntry.before 
th i ment can take la . 

Genera y. su section a} of l!ection 
3017 provides that. beginning 24 months 
after enactment of HSWA. the export of 
hazardovs waste is prohibited unless 
the person exporting auch waete: (1) 
Provides notification to the 
Administrator; (2) the government of the 
receiving country has consented to 
accept the waste: (3) a copy or the 
reooving country's written consent is 
11ltached lo the manifest which 
8CCOmpanies each waste shipment; and, 
(4) the shipment conforms to the terms 
of such conaent. Ji) lieu of meeting the 
"WlVC r:equiremeAta...a.pcraon may -
export hazardous waste if the United_ 
State• and th& government of the 
receivi count hav ente · ..an 
mternationa ement establishin 
ru:iticc export, and en orcement 
procedures {gr tbtlr!.O!e.QttBlion. 
lrea.tmcnt.,stor11~nd dis!?Qs!!lo( 
l111Zardous waste and the shipment 
r.onforms to the terms of the 11-;irccmcnt. - ------ --- - - - --

~1•: . 1;,,t;.-•_,~----= - .............. • 4 •. - -·.· 

Sobeecaloo (c) of 1ecfion 3017 sets 
forth~ requireMent to notify the 
Administrator before the shipment 
leaves lhe United States and specifies 
the information to be included in such 
nolificat_ion. Subeectioas (d) and (e) 
estabJish pi:ocedu~• for obtaining the 
receiving country•• consent to accept the 
waste. Subsection (I') addresses the 
effect of an international agreement on 
the reqliirements of aeclion 3017. 
Sabsection (bJ requires the 
Adminiatrator to promulgate regulation11 
necessary to implement section 3017. 
Subsection (hJ authorizes the . 
Administrator to establish other 
standards for the export or hazardous 
waste under sections 3002 and 3003 of 
RCRA. F"mally. Congress also amended 
section 3008 of RCRA to provide 

:-~ ,,--~ . .. ·· -~•., :'°"llol,"1-.,..~· "-r""rt=-=-'.l•-:~ .. t- " •' .... ......... 

• A. ApplifXlbiJity r,;,26291t-:." .. , .. ~ :-,. 

. criminal penalties for knowingly 
exporting haz:ai:d90s waste without the 
consent of the receiving country or in 
violation of an exbting international 
agreement lietweea the.United States 
and. the receiving country. 

Section 3011 or HSWA contain, one 
riddi&ional feq~ilt ,vitb which . 
exporters iD~ -~ply btunedhitely: 
Subsection"(g) reguire1 any pel'9Qn 
elltpor:ling 'tiaza~~~ waa!.e )o .m~ _with 
the Adminiat.rator, oo·later inan March 1 
of each year; a-report.awnmar~ the• 
t)rpes.guantitiea. frequetlC)4 and .... 
ultimate dea.tioation oC all.hezardoiu. 
waite eicported.i:Luul(fthe previoU..: . , 
year. EPA receatfy.:codifi.ed lhif . . ' ) 
ataiulocy,requ~meDt in ita export . · 
regulations: so m 28702. 28746 Uuly 15, 
1985). .., .. · .. ·:- ' 

C. Pro~ Regulations -

Today EPA fs ~ ame~menti 
to 'its hazardous wa1te 'export 
regulations to implement aectlon 3017 
~nJ&l..cucteqt program 
g~ew Subpart Eof 40 
CPR Part 262 would address only 
exports of hazardoua waste·and replace 
existing regulation• governing atteh 
exports now contained in t.aat Subpart. 
Smee Subpart E currently also include• 
special requirement. governing imports 
of hazardous waste and the disposition 
of waste pesticides by fanne1'11, these.:.. 
provisions would be moved to new 
Subparts F and G respectively with no 
substantive changee. Amendments are 
also proposed to 40 CFR Parts 260 
rcgartlins confadentiality. 263 pertaining 
to transporters orhazardous wute, .and 
271 wUh respect to State authoriuttion. 

Ill. Detailed Discuasioo or Proposed 
Regulalioo 

The following is a detailed section-by• 
section discussion of the proposed 
c:hunRes to the export regulHtions. 

...• ,: .. ... r,.1.1"~,~•e.~~r. ( ..,.,.,.,.I. ... ;• .. 

niii iectioi'c1e~1>es ·uie·~,:-~ ~ 
applicability or Sul>part E. ~t E 
requiremems would be applicable· to 
exports or hazardous waa~Aa'\ . ~-,: 
discwsied more fully below. tbe.J~ , 

t elltpor)cr~ r. prqposed 1o·'1>e\:1ehnea'as 
the person required to pre'pare \lie· · 
manifesi for II 1hipnmt or 1w·zan:1ou, . 
waste, in aceotdance with 40 CFR'Parf 
2az.· subpart B. or equivalent State 
provision, wbich specifies ~ treatment, 
storage or dispoiaHa'cility in'_a lareign 
count.,y as the· faci1ity lo whlcll tli~ 
waste will be seoL. A• Heh. exporters 
would be required to comply noi only 
wUh the 1pecial requirements orSubp11rt 
E but also y.,ith Part.,262 requif'~ls 
applicable to ge0:~«[on (except to lhe 
extent ~Tipart ~ ~ifu:all~ provides 
otherwtse}. .. • • _, .. · • .. . 

Thia •ection •lso proYidea that the 
requirements of Subpa,rt E.apply lo all 
exports of hazardoui waste unless an 
intemlitloriat'agreement f.eotered into 
between the United Slate,' and a . 
receMng coun\r)r whicb provides for 
different ~ulreriieriti:• As'the u.s: 
governme~'t.Ji~fy~)~ en·~ lnto.any 
sud\ agreeni~Dts;l 262.~ is propoaed to 
berreaerved to ·aeUorth':'ariy , 
requirement, pl~ce'd o·n private parties 
by ~tema~onal agreements which are 
diff'e~t from thoeereqllired by_lhe 
propos~ ~g~ilfiou~ ~ ' · .. ·: . 

: · ~ .... 
B. Deiinii1;,,;:(!Za£sii;\ .:;if~ . 

Currenhnulatio~' cfo ool l~lude a 
definitional wection.-:This aectloa has 
been added ·to 'provide definition's of 
new terma uaed in implementing section 
3017 an·d for puJl)Osell of clarity. · ,,---_ . . 2 · t. "Receiving Country" 

~id ffl>rde e the term 
"receiving" country fn enacting aes;tion 
3017. Accordingly, EPA. has lhe 
discretion to define-that term to best 
effectuate Congressional intent. F.PA's 
interpretation oC t'1is term Is Important 
because ,ection 3017 requires prior 
consent of the .. receiving country" to 
acoept a hazardou1 wute: otherwise the 
export cannot take place. Thi• prior 
consent requirement is the key e lement 
or new section 3017: 

EPA believes thaf under most 
circumstances there.will be·only one 
foreign country involved in an export 
transaction: The country actuany 
occepling the wasle for purpoaes of its 
ullimirte disposition In that country. 
However, circumstances may arise 
where a hazardou• waste is tranaported 
through or temporarily atored for a short 
period (for example, at a loading dock or 
lrunsfer racility) in another country en 
route to its final destin&!ion. Under the 

,., 
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la lier circumstances, the queslion arises transportation through or temporary 
ai to "!hat constitutes tlie "receiving storage In a foreign country en route to 
coun)ry" for purposes of obtaining its final destfoation. 1 See. e. q., 129 
consent to ~ccept the shipment. Cong. Rec. 1181~164 (daily ed. 

The ierm "receiving country" could be October 6. 1983) (Remarks of Rep. 
limited to the first country through Mikulski and Rep. Florio). EPA believes 
which the waste travels or in which a that requiring consent only from the . 
waste ~ayJ>e temporarily held in the country actually accepting tbe.~aste for 
course of transportation even if purposes of its ullimate.disposition also 
ultlmatt:ly destined for another country. best serves Congreuional !n1e,n1Jo-. 
Under this theory. once the waste enters impose a minimum of addjljonal 
the initial foreign country, it would then ri°gu!atory burdens on U.S. ienw.lOa. 
be the respo~sibility of that country to and admini1trah~ii..bJ1.JlWll..Q!I.EP..6 
regulate any further export of such while e,tabllahlng a more 
waate. Thue, _consent would only be comprehenaive •n_d.J.esporwble..exporJ 
required from the initial country the egJ.i..cy. See 130 Cong. Rec. S!n52 (daily 

· waste enters. On the other hand. the ed. July 25, 1984) (Statcmenl of Sen. 
term "receiving country" ·could include Mitchell). 
both.transit countries and the country EPA also rejected the altem.atiye of . 
ultimately receiving the waste thus limiting the meaning of the term 
requiring consent from all countries "receiving country" to the first foreign 
involved. Finally, the term "receiving country the waate may enter or in ·which 
country" could be limited ·to the country ii may be temporarily held in the course 
of ultimate destination of the waste. of lraneportalion.to its final destination. 

After conslc,fering the preceding Again, Congress specifically requires 
alternatives. EPA proposes to define the notification of the "ultimate''. lfeatment, 
term "receiving country" to.mean only storage or disposal facility thel'f!by 
the foreign country of ul~imat~ , indicating an intent to ensure consent by 
destination of the waste. Thus, consent the country liar:idling the "ult!i:nate" 
must be o&tained from the country in disposition of the waste. A,nd, as· noted 

. which the hazardou• waste ultimately above, Congressional disc;u_sslons 
will be treated; stored or disposed. leading up to !'{SWA a!so·focuse~ on the 
Consent would not be required from actual "disposal" of the waste. 
couhtrfei· through'ivhich·a shipment is Moreover, EPA does not believe it 
transported or in which a shipment is appropriate lo relinquish authority over 

the export of such was\e at the point it 
terpporarily held in the course of simply enters another country In the 
transportation to Its ultimate · 
destination. EPA realizes. however. that course of tr'llnsportation whe~ It I~ , 
.there may·.'be limits to an exporter's known that such waste will ultimately 

be disposed of eliewhere."Wem_ 
knowledge of-the ultimate destination of "receiving country" defined in such a 
µie waste·. Ac'cordingly,-if the exporter limited manner. expor:teta..caw.d a.Y.!»d 
doe, not know and cannot reasonably consent requirements of countries to · 
ascertain the country of ultimate which the waste ii uliimate y 6eiog ~'!.t 
destination, the receiving country would simply by rerouting the WJU.Le..through 
be the last country lo which the waste another country. EPA especially 
will be eent that is known to the requests comments on its definition of 
exporter. . the term "receiving country." 

EPA believes this proposed definition .- =-
best reflects Congressional intent. It Z. "Consignee·~ 
does not appear as though Congress EP ascnosen to use the term 
contemplated \~at cons~nt be obtained "consignee" to refer to the "ultimate" 
from both transit countries and the treatment. storage or disposal facility to 
country ultimately handling the waste. which the haz11rdous w11s1e will be sent 
!he •!a.tulory lang~age i.~self ~e~ers to in the receiving country. The place of 

receiving country not receiving ultimate destination of the waste is to be 
countries." Furthermore. section 3017 distinguished from a facility at which 
specifically requires exporters to notify any short tenn storage of the waste 
"!;P~ of th.~ name and address of t~e might occur incidental to transportation 

ul!1!fla.te ~eatm~nt. slor?g~ o~ d1s_posal (e.g., at transfer facilities. loading 
fa~1hty. This requ1rem~nt 1-: ind1callve of docks). Thue. for example, if a waste Is 

'Congressional concern with the 
"ultimate" destination of the waste. 
Moreover, Congressional discussions 
leading up to the enactment of section 
3017 focus on the "dumping" or 
"dieposal" of hazardous waste in 
unsuspecting foreign countries a s the 
a ctivity of primary concern. not the 

• As dioc:uued in d~teil belnw. however. FJJA is 
.,,nposing thnt th-. United St•h:t no1ify trHn•II 
countriea 1Jllrt111•nt to 1hc •uthority of section 
30t7(hJ. • !tho ugh consent w ill not~ required. EPA 
helicvc1 th•t such notifocat,on 11 importan t from a 
lnrc1J!n poloc)• perspech••• ond that. in ligh t of thf' 
nalure or 1ht 11c t1v 11y occumng 1n 1r.tns1t r,oontrtt ~ 
nc,r.fk•llun 11 lnnc i11 c1ppropr1Hltt ~nd sun,..:u:n1 

l?ei!l8 e,worted to Lond~n. ~ia :-.•.. . · ; 
PorJ1n;iouth·andithe waste may.be:held :~ 

.temporarily in:Portsmouth awaiting ,4 
transportation to-London. the consignee i ~ 
would be the facility to which lhe waste 1-~fi 
is being sent in London. The lype of · ;;_:../fl 
storage Incidental lo transportalion ~-~ 
which.EPA.lends lo diitinguish from the ··,,t~· 
"ultimate" destination of the waste is "; ,,·. :· 
similar to that type of storage discussed · · 
in the preamble to the rule clarifying 
when a transporter ha.ndling shipmenls -~ 
of·hazardous waste is required.to oblain ~;:;:. 
a ,1orag~ f~cility permit. See 45 FR 86966 .-{i 
(Dec. 31, 1980). However. for purposes of :~ 
determining who Is the consignee. as .!j 
between a temporary storage facility at '; ~ 
which the waste may be. stored · fi 
incldential to transporla!i.on and the · ~ 

time limit on the length of such storage .-_,~ · 
ultimate destinttion of the ~a_ste, i:io 7 •• ·• 

is being propoeed as•is the case in 1he :) · 
rule referenced above. EPA.believes it .. , 
would be· extremely difficult, If ricit ~":. 
impossible;}due to. unforeseen events 4, 
occurring in transrt abroad, for an · .. :¾ · 
exporter to know pros~tively whe'ther :l 
a ship_ment inlght be stored, for example. ·;;i: 
.for more than ten days .af~_storage' 'J 
facility In 'the 'course·or frarlsportation ·t 
and would thus becomj! tlie-"cohsignee." -, · 
Ac{ordinglv: lhe c;oosigo·ee. il theJ.acility · __ 
of ohimate.Jf~e...an.d ·· 

- ~
8 ;;~11:~r~wzmg:;~~ . 

of time .. in~i~l[,nt,!,'.'~ l~§?~~~F~ 
3. :'Trensif~~r ,,.._" ·. · ·; . 

~- A ~efinitiori~~i:G;o~it -~~~try is .;· 
inclucied in light ·or EPA., ·proposal: 
discussed in detail below: fo provide 
notificalion to transit countries.A,._ 
transit country is any foreign country 
!kough which..@,ha.zard~l!s_~ast~ -
pass~~ ~en_ route to a receiving country. 

•. ~A Acknowledgmen ·o 

The "EPA Acknowledgm_ent of 
Consent" is defined as the cable 
prepared bx the U.S. Em'1as~}'. in the 
receiving count[)! that acknow]edifs the 
written consent o(thj!JC.£.!!J.vi.!'8..9ounify 
to J!!:C~p.!J}ie hazard_ous_ ':'!'.!ISie apo 
de~cib~!Ltl!U~rms_anclcon.9 i liQ11s_ Qf 
~ receiving country's consent. This 
cable will be transmitted to EPA via the 
Department of Stale in Washington and 
hence to the exporter for attachment to 
the manifest (or shipping paper for 
exports by rail or water (bulk shipment)) 
accompanying each waste shipment. As 
explained more fully below. EPA 
proposes to use this document lo 
constitute the "consent" ~r the receiving 
country for purposes of section 3017. as 
opposed lo a reproduction of the ac tua l 
communica tion from lhc receiving 
country. for purposes or uniformity. to 

.. 

' I 
I, 
·,, .. _ 
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provide an English translation.lo the 
exporter of the terms and conditions of 
consent. and lo allow cxpedilioos 
transmission of consent 1clegraphic1dly 
to expedite communication and meet the 
s1a1u,1ory lime frames for lran11a1illin8 
consent ~ the exporter. • , : .-.,.: -; 

5.'._E~orler 

c on 3017 requires '"uny person
who exports hazardous waste to comply' 
with the notification, consent. and 
reporting requirements of that s_ecllon. 
EPA believes lh.11 se,,cral persons could 
be involved in a single export 
lransaclion (e.g .. a generator. 
transporter. and a broker). The stutulory 
language, however. docs nol specify 
which of such par-lies should, for 
example. provide the notification 
informalioa to FPA, receive the EPA 
Acknowledgment .of Consent. and allach 
a copy of sach document lo the manifest 
(or shipping paper for exports by rail or 
water (bulk shipment)) accompanying 
each wute sbipment. In order lo avoid 
confusion as lo which party is 
responsible for specific export 
requirements and avoid duplicative 
notificalion,.EPA.pmpoae_s,to_pl!M;_e the.
p.cimacy st.at.utocy respQ!lJlbjlitiea for 
exports on a single party in each· 
lransactiQlh 

EPA thus propos-es to define the tenn 
· "e9ortec" la be the.person who i! 

req¥ired to pre~are the maruies.Lin_ 
accordance wit i>_CFR brL26Z, 
Subpart B ,foor a sh;pment of hamr.d~us 
waste which specifiiiuijte.atment, 
stora , or dis osal facil' ty in the 
rece,vm cou~ thc..!acilityJo..which 
the waste w1Hl>e sent. EPA believes -
that the person prepa ring the manifesl 
for such shipments is in the best position 
lo provide EPA with the notification 
information. receive the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent. a Ila ch 
such document to the mRnifest (or 
shipping paper for exporls by ;:ail or 
water (bulk shipmen!)), and ensure that 
the shipment ini tially conforms with lhe 
terms and conditions of the receh•ing 
country's consent. Such party is of.1.£!:!Jn 
th.~ _eslp_osition to know t'1e_typeJ1_and 
9uao.illies.oi the wast_e to be ex-po_rted. 
Generally. such party will have 
contracted with the consignee for 
receipt of the waste and will know the 
name of the consignee and be mos! al>lr. 
to obtain information on the manner in 
which the waste will be handled. 
0ccause such party will be preparing the 
mnnifosl ~r shipping paper for exporcs 
by rail or wa ler (bulk shipment)). he 
should also know the details of 
transportation to the rcceivinit counlr_v. 
And. because he will lie initiating the 
shipment, he should 111s0 be in the best 
pc,silion to receive and 1<1lach the EPA 

Adcnowledgmenl of Consent to the 
manifest accompanying the waste 
shipment.· and ensure initia l complinnc-.e 
with the terms of the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent. 

Under the ro · n 
er. cou ra as · 

. d · .tJw:pers!?.11 
· r~ uired to assame geJ!erator . 
nCooiiii6illties. j.e.._•- tranu,orteb who 
mixes hazardous wastes of different 
DOT shipping desaiptions by placing 
them into a tingle mnlainer pursuant to 
40 CFR 263.JO(c) or therowne_p<>r 

---r~r ~JoraAQ!' 
disposaf!.K:ilitx,.who initiates a 
sliipmenl of hum:,d™ wasie pur11.uant 
lo 40 CFR 264.71(cl or 265.71(9,_GJ,un11t 
rgiu\atio1U1 for eXJ?OrtS place notification 
requirements on generators. The- 
propo1ed regaJ~impJy clarifies 
t~e..rl• a ge!U!rator pr_other 
~S_Q!!__~ . to •~!!_ gen~r~tor 
resp~1ucli as__provided in. 40 
Cf1t_~J~J. 264.71(c)..and 265,71{c). 

EPA considered the alternative of 
def~ag "exporter" to be •~ny person" . 
who intl!l!lis to export a-hazardous 
waate, Under.such a -0efmition, all 
parties involved in the export. the 
generator (or persdn asa~ing generator · 
re,ponsibilities). transporter, and any 
export broker would be required to 
comply with the exporter requirement. 
and could be held liable for failure to 
comply with such requirements. Similar 
treatment hat been afforded geQerators 
where 1everal parties meet the • ·, . 
definition of generator. Se(.45 FR 72024. 
72026 (Oct. .30. 1980). Undec such a · 
definition. EPA would expect one party, 
however. to assume and perform 
particular duties on behalr of all the 
parties. Guidance on who the agency 
would prefer to assume such 
respon,ibilities would be provided in 
lhe preamble. Enforcement actions. 
could, however. be taken against all 
parties for any violation where equitable 
and in lhe public interest. 

This option was rejected because EPA 
believes that it would be d ifficult to 
define the point a t which the "intent to • 
export" would occur. The most tangible 
evidence or such "intent" is the point et 
which a manifest is prepared specifying 
a treatment. storage or disposal facility 
in a forei8fl country as the fa cility to 
which the waste will be sent. Only at 
that point does ii become clear that an 
export will occur. Moreover. EPA 
believes !hat unlike in the situation 
l(Overned l,y the rule noted eb9,•e. a 
particular party, the generator (or 
person required lo assume generator 
responsibilities) stands out os the 
prcdomin;int pnrly in 11II coses. In 
acldiri,,n. in lhu case of exports. F.Pi\ 

• , ~ ,._,"<'"'·· ·.::: •• /~~ ·~-. " ., •• ~ 
believes l_t, p~ ~Jiiiltio'n:wcnild' 
cause le.st :conf uslon-.. ni:t ~elay· eni!-tltft t 
certain partie,: such" ai 1riineportel's. 
shoud not be °'.9~emibly 1ubj~d lo 
liability for re1pon1lbilities more--. ' 
appropriately placed ora generators or 
person• required lf a~imWsene'nito .. ~ 
responaibilitie1:Tran1porter · · 
respon.sibilitles sho11ld include such . 
mailers as refusing to accept waste for 
export unlen an EPA Acknowledgment 
of Consent is auached to the manifest, 
ensuring that the EPA Acknowledgment 
of Consent accompanies each waste 
shipment in ti-anslt. 'IDd that the · 
shipment ii DOI altered fn transit . 
contrary ~o the terms of lhe recelv\ng 
country's consent.-Generators (or 
persons required to anume generator 
responsibltilies) are,.on the atlier hand, 
in a better poiitiori t.o ~pply the_ · • ·. 
notification and ensure l11ltlal "• · c. 
compliance of the ,1bipment·with the 

.receiving country't;conaent. Thus. the 
liability .of 1ucb·,p8(tieuho,wd relate. to 
those d uties Tol ~dfiucii~, .. are 
in fhe best poSlifOI! ~---•~ume,A, far U 
export brokeri anf~ec:(',i.tch, 
parties woud 1?e'~~~. ,,.j~Jf of a 
generator {ot peNOn AAl'lrn\D8 generator 
responsibilities) a«=aa.'as-.k:Vnder the 
de'fi~ilion of"exporter u proposed, the 
gen~ralor (or peaoo ~ to·as.awne 
generator rieapoosibni~ij. wouid re·iµain 
liable for any v.iolaticm, of ~e aa!iet) .-, 
. d ruJJI. when ,...,..r;.~ ~ .\>y . 
~~~se U~Ql...L:..,~"' f ,r;-•~~ . a 
un,&er on Iii,~ 0 course;. if a.. . 
broker engagea.in "tiwl.liu whicli make 
him_ a geneiato, or~~ P.~M~ 
to assume geaerator reapoii.sibWti~ 
under EPA regulation&; tbe ·exporter 
requirements would.apply to· such· party 
under the defirution aa propoaed. 

EPA particul.arly req~au information 
oo the nature of the export industry and 
commente on the appropriate liabilities 
a nd responsibilities which should be 
placed on brokers, transporters, and 
generators. ·', 

Under EPA's proposed.definition of 
"exporter.'rSubpart E requ_irements 
would not be applicable to exports of 
hazardous waste initiated by persons 
not required to prepare a manifest under 
40 CFR Part 262 Subpart B or an 
equivalent "provision in an authorized 
State program. Thus, exporti of · 
hazardous wastes that are·exempl from 
the manifest reqairemeots of 262 
Subpart 8 -would not be tubject to , ··
Subpart E requirement• (tee discu11ion · 
later io this Preamble). EPA recognize• 
th11t section 3017 requires notification 
and consent for export, of "any • 
hazardous waste identified or listed 
under this subtitle." However, ii is not 
dear wheth.er in using this language 
Congre~s intended to regulnte wnstes 

; 

I 
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exported n:iore stringently than domestic 
wastes or to expand existing export 
requirements to cover exports not 
currently covered (e.g .• some recycled 
wastes). EPA requests comments on the 
proposed continuation of an exemption 
of auch exports from regulation• . ·· 
especjplli whether there ·are any strong 
policy rea~ons to extend coverage of 
Subpart E to such exports. 

~I Req~irements /§ 262.S2/ 
This seciion seti'forth the senera1 

requirements applicable to exports of 
hazardous w&1te. It provides that 
exports of hazardous waste are 
prohibited except in compliance with 
the applica~le requirements of Subpart 
E and summarizes the general statutory 
prohibitions on exporu aet forth in 
section 3017(a) as implemented by 

~ posed Subpart E. 

... D . .Nooficatlon oflnfenRiYt!:,.port.-
.53 

. Subsedion (c) of Section 3017 requires 
that any'person who intends to export a 
hazardous wute shall. before such · 
waste Is scheduled to leave the United 
States; provide notification to the 
Adm1nl1trator. lbiuuh1eclion also sets . 
.f9rth the mjnimum infonnatlon whicli ~ 
_.!JUI t b~u.ded jn~ch !J~otification. 
Tb • ose of thi - Qllfu.a.tion 
n:.quireroent i1 to provt e sufficfent 
iploDJ1atiopJQJtnc,eiving.country to 
allow·it t..Q...m!l)S.!tAn in{wmed decisio!l 
.oailiitli« tQ accept the waste anli,Jf 
so, to ~.!!'lage i~in~mentally 
sound maMer. S. Rept. No. 98-284 th 
Cong., isl Sess. 47 (1983). Cou • · · 
the hibition on ex o 
a!>si: e O e consent o{Jhe...ceuoong 
co t t i rov,sion is also i ded 
io I at env1ronm bli.c 

Ith :and U. . ore iilfu:y_int~ 
.ate:aiu.s.¥.IL!l!B!l.J.1• Id.: •ee· also 130 Cong. 
Rec.:.S9152 (daily ed. July 25. l?Sf~ 
(Statement of Senator Mitchel~ 
notification requirement is further 

.intended..to...as.1ist EJ>A In determining 
the mo nts a d ullimate_deslinalion of 
exports of U.SLgener.at~~DJ:dous 
~aste so as to enable,EP.6_ anJLCongress 

·.t<?_.g!_!!Be whether the dsl!UQ g_,xp9rl is 
_being abused. 130 Cong. Rec. S9152. 
supra. 

The notification requirements 
proposed today are intended to 
implement the broad statutory 
requirements for notification set forth in 
section 3017(c) and ensure that sufficient 

· · information is obtained to satisfy 
Congressional intenr,Accordingly. 
proposed§ Z62.53(~guires an 
expor-ter to notj(y EPA of an ioleod.ed 
fL~ort before the..wasteJeaYesJhe 
UnHed..Slales. Such notifications should 
be submitted ·si~ rior tu the 

in.tended. date or the· initial shipment. : 
This slxty-day advance time is Included 
in order ,to allow a reasonable amount.of 
time for transmission of the notification 
t.o.J.b~l'dng co-uotry. re~ipJ of.the 
receiyjng coun!!)'.'.J_co11sent or objection 
lQ.1b1t,ex~. and transmission or an 
EPA ,6.d:nowleclginentol'Cons_~nUo the 
exporter. In this respect, it should be 
noteoinat the statute itself sets forth the 
time fr:ame (30 days) within which a 
complete notification must be 
transmitted to the receiving country 
after receipt by EPA and the time frame 
(30 days) within which the consent or 
objection must be transmitted to the 
exporter after receipt by the Secretary of 
State. Since EPA believes the 
information can be transmitted in leas 
time than statutorily required (see 
discussion in Part Ill E). this 60-day 
advance time allows approximately 
thirty days for the receiving country to 
provide its consent or objection to the 
Department of State. Of course. EPA 
cannot requir.e a receiving country to 
re!.eQD._d_witJ:!in a_specific number of 

_da_ys. Apd, since an export is prohibited 
In the a.baence of consent, the shipment · 
caMot take place until such consent has 
been obtained even though the 
notification may have been submitted 
sixty days prior to shipment.~ 
.exporters are encouraged.Jo sJJbmit 
9..QlificalioouUhe. eadie.s t,:poss1bJe 
dcU~ • ·. · , : 
~e repulation would also;eauire 

notification to in wnti ·'°~ 
1i rie t e e o er. • is requirement 
is intended to ensure the accurate 
transmission of the required information 
to EPA and the usefulness of the 
document in enforcement actions. A 
single notification may cover more than 
one shipment: a separate piece of paper 
providing notification for each shipment 
is not necessary. This appears 
consistent with legislative intent since 
the statute itself specifies that a 
notification include information on the 
"frequency of shipment." Comments are 
s ecificall re 11ested howev r, on 

• w ether a separate ooti 1£9.Jjon s ould 
_bg_ required for each shi~~ t.Jb.e
Qroposal limits a no.tifi91.lio..!l..10-
s.!!1P-ments occurring oveuunaximum 
period of twenty-four months. The_. 
agency considered allow~'!&..!l 
ncntncauon lo cover a..lli'clve month 
~out rejected this <m.\iQnjn favor 
of the 24-month period as a be!!Cr . 
bmance between, CO__!!.CemsJor currency 
11nd accuracy of1ii1ormation and 
impositton of administrative burdens on 
exporte rs. However. EPA specifically 
requests comments on whether it would 
be appropriate lo restrict this period of 
lime to twelve months. 

1 • •• # .*' 
Regarding-the content of a :,~- • ' · ··+ 

notification, the statute jtselr req'uires' ·~
that a notificntion'1nclude the following _ 
information: · · · · · , · •. eirT::. name and at~'T:~s O~·the . -~f 

The types-and tfithri•ted quai,iltfe 
o azardous waste to be exP.orted: ·· ;:~-; 
, (3} The estimated f~q11ency o~ rat~ i' 

whrch such waste is to be exported;' an 
the period of time over which such :.'-f 
waste is to be exported: ~ ,: 
. (4) The ports of entry: · · : ;> 
'{fil,iA deicription of the manner in J 

which such haiard~u~·~aste,'~ill ~ ~;./4 
transported to and treated, ·stored, or 
di~~sed in· tlie' receiv_lng couritry:',an<f 
S© The nanie an~ ad~~" oT the. ·: . 

ultimate treatment, s~o~age or mspo~ ' 
facility. ~ : . . ' ' . • .'s 

To implement these bro11d . · .. 1:. 
informational requireinen!s, the :·· - · 
proposed regulation identifies certs,· . 
specific in(ormalion which would.. ,._ 
required. Aq:_ordingl)'.,'~qtifigt_~on; 
would be requ1red tc>'coritain the :.,. · 
following: ., · · · · · · ·: 

t19.~ame: maili'ns ai!ctre~s. 't~,~~ 
n~ber, ~:?.-~ ~~ µl,i~¥(-~f-~ -
expo.rter: •; . .. .• .-. . ~- ,. · .. • 
~ By consignee:.for each ha . 

waste type: · .' · '. ; s; 
(i) A description of the hazarcfo · 

waet.e. and the EPA haza~dous we..: 
number (from 4<J°CFR' P.arti61; ~3' 
C and,D). ~-(DOT P!O~?shJf ·, 
name, hazard class and ID num · 
NA) for each ~~_zardol!~ ~~st.~ji 
identified in 49 C~ Part,111.a.1 
(® The esiimated number of.t".

shipments of the hazardous w~~t 
aper.oximate date of each ship~)" 

ti_i_jJ).The estimated total quanli .. 
the hazardous waste in units as-';= 
specified in the instructions to th~ 
Uniform Hazardous Waste.MSJW: • 
Form (8700-,22): ., . .. , .. J · 
(GyAII points of entry to arid.; · 

departure from each foreign coli!\! 
through which the hazardous w"" · · 
pass· ,. ·-•· ·· • :;l 
11v) A description o·f 'ihe ~'i · · 
,¥ch each shipment of the h , ... ,. 
waste will be transported (e. v.>< 

. · transportation vehicle (air. big 
rail. waler. etc.), type(s) of con·•· 
(drums. boxes, tanks. etc.)): ·,;.' 
([;)>A description of the ~ -~ -
which the waste will be lreaC 
or disposed of in the receivi ' 
(e.g .. land or ocean incineraU . 
land disposnl. ocean dumpf~ 
r~~ling): and ·_:.: .. • 
( (vij) The name and site ad .., 
consignee 3nd any alternate- _. 
A s discussed in dctnil below. 
States inlends lo provide noli 
lra nsit countries as wdl as 
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countries. Conset from lransil countries. 'Ggnsen~ will be proJl.ide.~e,r. 
however, would not be required. . . (or_attachm~ot.to tli.e.ma.m.rest (or I 

Accordingly. the ro osal also l}!..4Yi.~s. shlpejgg p_aperJor exports 6y ~!ln-or 
pursuant to Uie aul orily o section .!'i§.!y (\?lllk.~~jpf!lentsJlacc~mp_a~ying 
3017(h), designation of an transit each_w~_!le__ahipment. 
countrie w ic t e waste will EPA ap_ec!fically requests comments 
pass and information on its and ing on the proposed notification 

_ whli~Jher~. requirements especially regarding 
Puagraph (b} of proposed § Z62.53 whether any additional information 

specifies the place to which notification would be appropriate to satisfy . 
must .b~t. Paragraph (c) requires. Congressional intent. 

\J'enotificalion. onsent from the ·· - - · 
receivin~ co trY,-111RtErl\- . r--- E. Procedures for the Transmission of . 
Acknow edg me~t or Consent for f!gjjfication, Consent and Objection , 
~hanges m I con itiona ecified in SubsectlonS (d) and (e} of section 3017 
t e or1 ma n 1ca ton. This wou sel forth the procedures involving EPA 
include cnange, in t~ amount of waste and the Department or State for 
to e export!cfin ex si.ot ffiusJim.11le notifying the receiving country on an 
Q!:ig~nallv proyJded..ain~e EPA hel~.!!_ intended export, obtaining the receiving 
foreign country w uld not consent to country's response to the notification. 
receiving more waste t anj:pntempla,ted and notifying the exporter of such 
when c9n~en~as giyen. EPA believes response. These statutory provisions 
this section is necessary since "consent" require the De·partment of State to 
arguably has not been received for any transmit notification of the intended 
shipment differing from the shipment or export to the government.of the 
which the receiving country waa receiving country within thirty days of 
notified. Since this provision is likely to receipt by. EPA of.a complete 
be used when unforeseen circumstances notification from the exporter. EPA must 
arise neceHilating a change in the then notify the exporter of.the receiving 
export close to.the date of the intended country's consent or objection to the 
initial shipment. EPA will act . intended export within thirty days of 
expeditiously to obtain consent to such receipt by the Department of Slate of the 
changes. However, ex(l2~hould receiving country's response. 
keep i~iiililial an.expg_rt deviati_flg EPA is not proposing any .specific 
from t e description 'nj~e oJiginal · regulations regarding procedures for the 
noJificalion has not been consented to exchange of information among EPA. the 
ancLiherefore. cannotlue p ace untif Department. of State. receiving countries 
consent to-the .changes hasbeeif , _ _,, and transit.countries because these 
cit>tainea ancfanew EPA":; • • actions are administrative in nature and 
A.f..K'!_o~le(!femerit of Corise'nt bas been impose no requirements on the public. 
receivea, _ . , For informational purposes, however, a 

P!"ragraph/dl would allow EPA to discussion of such procedures follows. 
obtain any a~ditional information from ln order both lo meet the statutory 
an exporter in the event the receiving time fra~es noted above and expedite 
country requests further information in transmission of information. EPA 
order to respond to a notification or anticipates notifying the Department of 
intent to export. Stale within five days of receipt of the 

Paragraph (e) provides that EPA will exporter notification. The Department of 
forward a complete notification to the Slate anticipates notifying the receiving 
receiving country and any transit country within ten days of receipt of the 
countries. A notification would be information from EPA. The Department 
complete when EPA receives all of State anticipates notifying EPA of the 
information EPA determines is receiving country's response within ten 
necessary lo satisfy the requirements of days of receipt of such response, and 
§ 262.53(a). This paragraph also EPA anticipates notifying the exporter of 
provides that if a claim of such response within five days of 
confidentiality is asserted with respect receipt of lhe response from the 
lo any of Jhe required notification Department of State. This amounts to a 
information. EPA may find a notification total of thirty days transmission time for 
not "complete" until any such claims are notification and consent. Thus, as 
resolved in accordance with § 260.2. For previously discussed. EPA has proposed 
a diecussion of the basis for and purpose that exporters notify EPA at least sixty 
of this provision. see the section below days prior lo the intended first shipment 
on confidentiality. . . lo allow lime for the r~ceiving country to 

_Parag~a~h (f) proviQ.e.ub!!I ex~rler~ respond. Thirty days remain for the 
w1IJ be notified ~SfJ.On,Hs y receiving country to provide ils consent 
receivin and a.nsitcounlries. Where lo the export. Exporters are reminded. 

_e receivin country consents to the however. that an export cannot take 
ship_men~ an EPA Acknowledgement of place without consent of the receiving 

. co-~ntry.~nd'._therefo~.-;i-~e·;hi~meni,. ·. 
could be delayed If.the receiving country 
does not res ond within that time 
periQ_d..__=._ , . 

e Department of Stat ill use ii• 
telegrap 1c_ ~ not_fy,µte• . . w/:.,..' ., 
receiving country of an intended export 
and to transmit the response oack from 
the U.S. Embassy in the receiving~ ,· . . 
country to the Department of State In 
Washington. Th'lls: .EPA.wlll draft a .. , . 
cable Incorporating the detail!! of the . 
exporter notification wruch the ; .. '. -
Department of State will transmit to ·the • 
U.S. Embassy in the re~lving country. 
The U.S. Embassy 'VIII.then pa•s the . 
information on to the appropriate ,:. ·· 
authorilie1 In the receiving country with 
a request to respond.expeditiously to the • 
notificatio!by providing the U.S.· .. 
Embasay with a written consent or 
objection to the intended export. Upon 
receipt of the written·responae of the 
receiving country, the Embassy._will then 
translate this response into Engliah. if 
necessary, and cable it to the 
Department of State in Waahington. ;_, 
This cable.would then be forwarded to 
EPA. Where the recehifng co.unlly fully 
consents to the 1hipmesat cir CO[lsents 
with specified r:nodifications, this cable 
will constitute the EPA . 
Acknowledgment of Consent and would 
then be forwarded to the exporter for 
a ttachmenJ -~~ the ptanif~~i I '?!_~hipping 
pa per for. exports by .r!'JI ~F.-water (Qu,!~ 
shipments)) accomp1myfog ·each waste 
shipment Wh_ere ~~'. {9reign. c;_owitij, . 
rejects the ahlpmen.t,.EPA will so notify 
the exporter in writing'. Mean~hile,. the 
original written communication from the 
receiving country would be sent to the 
Department of State in the diplomatic 
pouch used by the Department of State 
to transmit documents from foreign 
posts to the Department of State. This 
document would then be forwarde·d to 
EPA for retention. A copy· will also. be 
forwarded to the export will . 
work closely with the tat~ Department 
to establish procedures to · · ha't_..) 
cables prepared by the U.S. Embassy in 
the receiving country include all of the 
relevant informaiion contained·fo the 
exporter's original notification. as well 
:is an exact reiteration or translation of 
the receiving-country's written consent 
to the notification. This "'.ill provide U.S. 
Customs officials with the inform.ation 
necessary to check the shipment against 
the recei\'ing1:ountry's consent to the 
notification. 

Telegraphic transmission of 
information between the United States 
ond receiving countries is necessary to 
expeditiously transmit notification and 
consent information. Mailing actual 
reproductions of such documcnls would 
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take considerably longer, making II 
difficult to meet the statutory deadlines 
for lronsmission or such information and 
necessitating earlier notification by the 
exporter than that proposed. In light or 
the use or cables, a copy or the. 
exporter's actual notification letter will 
not be transmiUed to receiving 
countries. Similarly, a copy of the 
receiving country·• actual consent 
document does not need to be attached 
to the manifest (or shipping paper for 
exporte by rail or water (bulk 
shipment,)). As stated earlier, the cable 
received from the U.S. F.mbauy In the 
receiving coun try_ wiU conatitute the 
EP~ Acknowledgment of Coneent 
document-end will be u•ed to tranemlt 
the receiving country's·conaent to the 
exporter for attachment·to the· manife• t 
(or •hipping paper for export, by rail or 
water (bulk shipment)). Use of •uch a 
document not only allows the exporter 
to be notified expeditiously of the 
cabled response of the receiving country 
but also makes po,sible the inclusion of 
an English .tran,lation of the term• and 
condition, of the receiving country'• 
responie•wh~ sach response Is In• 
foreign lansuage. Without such a 
translation. it would be difficult for the 
exporter to ensure conformance with 
such consent. 

Thus, EPA interprets the statutory 
language of 111bsection (d) of section 
3017 wh~ch requires that "a copy of the 
notification" be forwarded to the 
receiving country .to mean forwarding 

. the information contained in the 
notification (rourthe~xporter to the 
receiving country. And. EPA Interprets 
the statutory liµ,guqe of subsection (a) 
r~quiring attachment of a "copy of the . 
receiving country's written consent" to 
the manifest l!CCOmpanying each waste · · 
shipment to mean attachment of the 
EPA" Aclcnowledgment ·or Consent 
incorporating the term, and conditions 
of such consent. Similarly,-EPA 
interpret• the 1tatutory language of 
subsection M which refere_nces the 
written conYent, objection. or other 
communication from the receiving 
country and provides that "such a 
consent. objection or other 
communication" be forwarded to the 
ex~rter to mean forwarding the 
information contained (n the foreign 
country's response to the notific'ation. 
EPA believes the means it proposes to 
transmit information is consistent with 
Congressional intent to ensure 
notification, consent, attachment of 1udt 
consent to the manifest, and 
conformance of the shipment to the 
consent while ensuring that the 
statutory time frames for transmission 
are met. 

EPA considered developing a 
standard form to incorporate all of the 
relevant information conlained in the 
exporter's no tification. This form would 
provide a concise transmission (in 
consistent format) of the information 
relevant to the export. In preparing this 
form, EPA would includ, only that 
information needed by U.S. Customs to 
determine whe ther the shipment was in 
conformance with the receiving 
country's consent. Copies of the 
receiving country's consent or an ex11ct 
translation or that consent would be 
sent directly to the exporter in order to 
inform the company of all of the 
receiving country's conditions of 
acceptance. However. EPA rejected this 
option in favor or the proposed one for 
the following reasons: (1) The amount of 
time required to prepare the fonn would 
add a few days to the procen of 
notification: and (2) by worldng closely 
with the U.S. Department of State to 
ensure that the cable prepared by the 
U.S. Embassy in the reoeiving country 
includes aU of the relevan1 information, 
the cable will provide Customs officials 
with the information necessary.to 

. monitor.shipments at the border: EPA 
requests comments on whether a fonn 
rather than a copy of the cable which 
includes a reiteration or all of the 
receiving country's conditions of 
acceptanci? should be prepared. 

A~.b)'-$eCtion.J011Jn 
noti!ying~..i!.!!!g_c_O_!lf_'I~! of intended 
1hipm.@ts;_the 19yemment oft e 
receoong ccmntry will be aavised that 
United States law profiitii(i(fie export of 
hazardous waste unless the receiving 
country·c~nsents to accept the waste. 
The notj_fication will include a request to 
provicle_the Department of State with a 
re&ponse to the notification which either 
consentsJo the full terms or the · 
notification. consents to the notification 
with·sp~ci_fi!!d f!!odifications, or rejects 
!C~ipLof.the hazardous waste. Also. in 
accordance with statutol')'. requirements. 
a 9escriRlion o( the federal regula lions 
which wollld apply to the t~etmenf, 
storage and disposal of hazardous waste 
in the United States will be provided the 
rece"iving country. 

f~ Nollficouon of Transit Countries 

EPA has been a full and regular 
partner in extensive inlernetional 
consultations concerning the 
international shipment of hat.ardous 
waste under the auspices or the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECO). U.S. experts 
along with those of other OECD member 
countries have worked to develop 
agreed-upon principles governing 
international shipments of hazardous 
weste--!n February ol lffiW;>the Uni led ----------

States, along wjth..othei:.OECD memb~r 
countries, voted to adopt a former . 
aecisforumd .recommend a lions for 
implementing such decision regarding 
thr. con~rol or international shipments of 
hazardous waste. U,e 01::CO decision 
J)CO.tldes: • 

. . . Member oountries shull control the 
trans fruntier movements of haumJous w;,slc 
and. for lhis purpose. shall ensure that the 
compelcnt authorities o( the countries 
conr.crned <1re provided with adequate ond 
timely inForma1ion concerning such 
movements. 

The tcrn,_.:.:countries concerned" is 
~ to include exporting, importing 
anJ transit countries. To implement <his 
decision. the OECD Council 
recommended that countries ·apply 
certain principles c&ncerwng 
transfrontier movements including the 
following: 

. . . tClountries should take the me.i1urn 
nectts.iry lo ensure that the entities wit.bin 
their jurisdiction provide. directly or 
indireclly. the authorities of the cxpoc1i11g, 
importing and transit countries with adeq-,.,te 
and timely information. 

Accordingly. EPA has exercised its 
authority pursuant to section 3017(h) to 
require exporters to notify EPA'of any 
countries through which a hazardous 
waste will pass en route to the receiving 
country. The requirement to provide 
information regarding the _approxi~ate 
length of time the was1e will remain in a 
transit country and the nature of its 
handling while there is proposed in 
order to provide sufficient information 
to a transit country regarding tbe nature 
of the transit of the waste through such 
country. EPA. in conjunction with the 
Department or State, plans to provide 
such countries with the information 
contained in the exporter's notification 
and will inform the exporter or any 
response by such countries. 

EPA, however, does not propose to 
require CIJnsent rrom lrunsil countries. 
Section 3017 requires consent only of 
receiving countrics and EPA's proposed 
regulation defines "receiving -country" lo 
mean the countrv in which the wai1te 
will be ultimately tre.ited. stored or 
disposed. Exporters should keep in 
n!Llld.. howcver: that the trunsit C!)Untry 
m11.y_take Hction to prohibit entry of the 
waste i'!!9 1h11 G0Wllry. Accordingly. 
EPA"reCOIJl!tle.(ldsJ)lat ~xportera make 
e:very effort lo r~oute tlie waste should 
a tram!!.!. l:_2~!1l~y _object to the entry of 
S~\Yaste _into that country. 

EPA·, plan to.notify transit countries 
i.sJnte,ndod 10-implemenuhe OECO 
Oc.ci_sjon :ind Recommendations and is 
also inlendl!d to respond lo the 
le itimate interests of transit countries 
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. toliibui.th.e..na.h,~.Qf the activiJy 
:,rlJlch would_occur in sucli coJJJUries. 
'i.e., transil, through.or_temporary storage 
in such countries. In EPA's view, it is 
i1J!RQ.C111nt-for. p[.Ql~tion of human h.ealth 
and vironment as we I~ 1oreign 
relations to_p.rov1 e notification to. 
tr1J.osir ~ountries. This wiffenable transit 
countries to slop shipments which are 
unwelcome. to ensure sare handling 
during transit and be prepared to deal 
with any incidents (such as spills) which 
may occur during transit. EPA 
specifically requests comments on its 
proposed treatment of transit countries. 
Related to this issue is the alternative 
considered by-EPA (and discussed 
above) to define "receiving country" to 
include b~th the ultimate country 
receiving the waste and transit 
countries. Were this alternative 
adopted. consent from transit countries 
would also be required before the 
s_!ijpment could take plac~ 

I G. Special Mani/est Requirements > 
"-._J§ 262.54/ .. - ..,---

This· section sets forth special 
manifest require·ments pertaining to 
exports of hazardous waste 'in light of 
the special circumstances relative to 
such shipments. Accordingly, as 
specified in the proposed rule, some of 
the proposed requirements ere in lieu of 
the provisiQnS applicable .to generators 
in Pert 262 while others are in addition 
to such Part 262 requirements". 

Paragraph (a) of proposed:§ 262.54 
retains the curre~t requirement that an 
exporter enter on·the manifest the name 
and address of the consignee In place of 
the designated permitted facility. · 
Pa ragraph (b) is added to make clear 
Iha! the exporter may enter the name of 
any alternate consignee for which 
consent hes been obtained in lieu of a 
permitted alternate facility in the United 
States. 

Paragraph (c) retains the current 
. ~ement of§ 262.SO(b)(3)(ii) to 

'identif:,!..the point..of gep~~~lthe 
waste from the United . .fill.les. This 
requirement was originally included in 
the regulations in order lo provide 
additional information ·on the movement 
of an international waste shipment. 
paragraph (dJrequi'r~ an exporter to 
~~~ctifica.tion gn:_I~ ma nr~st 
in Item 16 that t ~ shipment conforms to 
t e ·EPA Acknow!,edgmentofConsent. 
This."c'ertification is included for . 
purposes ol enforcement. Paragraph (e) 
retains the current § 262.SO(b)(4) 
requirell)~nt which's~ci~\Yh~.b.e...
~ rtet"shouJ~obtain the manifest 
Co.rm. :'IJj~s requirement deviates slightly 
from the·requiremenl set forth in 
§ 202.zi pertaining to rlomestic 
shipments since the waste is being senl 

' ,. ·1... --- : • .. ~, .... ,, 

outside tlie'Uniled States. Paragraph (0 
essentiaJly retains current f, Z62.SO(b)(2) 
that r~ the expode[Jo require the 
cg nsigQe.e to confirm delivery as a · 
condition oLth.eir .business agreement. A 
copy of the manifest signed by the 
foreign consignee may be used for this 
purpose. EPA proposes to add the 
requirement that the exporter~ 
tbe consignee to describe a_!!Y_!.!gnHicant 
di_s~ciea-as.definedJu_Q.._CER 
Z64.7Z(a)J>etween the manifes.t.e~~i_the 
shironeJlt. i'Fi1s requirement is for 
enforcement purposes and is similar to 
current manifest discrepancy 
requirements for domestic shipments. 

Paragraph (g) applies in lieu of 
§ Z!l2.20(d). This section is intended to 

<6w:s...the .re!!p~nsibility...21Llh1:..exportec 
fo~te that Ca.,!Yl.Ot.be 
delivered to a facilTtylCL~h...the. 
fi;,~n country has consented.pursuant 
tQ..J original nQl.i.ffuJ.lion. Thua...en 
exporter has three ch,Qice.s.in such a 
situation: [a) He can.obtain-new 
c.OJ:lttO!: (b) .h_e.can hueJM,.W.a.sJe 
retum~ to himSelf; or~c~ ~an 
d.e..s.iiuate. anotfier facU =tb..e_U.nited 
S~EPA re.alizes that new conse.nt 
may be difficult'.to·:otitain expeditiously 
which could resuli in practical problems 
regarding what should be done with the 
wasle in the meantime. However, it is 
provided as an opl10~ even though EPA 
believes.that the other options noted 
above are pr~ferable . . The proposed 
regulation also requires the exporter to 
instruct the.transporter to revise the 
manifest ·in a~ordance with the 
exporter's instructions regarding where 
the waste should be taken. This ensures 
1hat an accurate record of the hazardous 
waste will be maintained. 

Paragraph (h) is proposed lo ensure 
attachment of the EPA Acknowledgment 
of Consent to the manifest (or shipping 
paper for exports by rail or waler (bulk 
shipments)) as required by RCRA 
section 3017. ~A regulationulum-...a 
_shipping paper to ~ezo.rnpany shipments 
byJ11.il.and w~_ter (bulk shipments) in 
lieu or a manifest (see 40 CFR 263.Z0). 
A~ rdingly."lhe El>A Acknowledgment 
of Consent would accompany the 
shipping paper under such 
circumstances. In EPA"s view. Congress 
provided that consent be allached to the 
manifest to ensure that consent traveled 
with the document identifying the waste. 
Accordingly. attachment of the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent to the 
shipping paper under these 
circumstances would satisfy this intent. 

EPA considered requiring an 
additional copy of the manifest which 
the transporter would give to a U.S. 
Customs official at the border. Customs 
officials would pcriodic11lly forw11rd the 

- •u• .. ~.:;.~ : •,.(.1~ ~,i'~~~~~~ 

copies.1i'coll;c1?c'i.tc{~~µpoh#ce R .,y.;: i ' J.i 
EPA would compare these copies wltli!:..:. 
the agreed-upon terms of export to .:·,~s;"J • . 
determine compliance. The Agency · · 
decided not to propose this requirement. 
however. because there is no evidence 
that exporters are violating c.urttrif :: . ' ." • .. 
notification requlrements·1(1fder;fi6iso:-: .. '' 
Further. the receiving country coiild f;-f.·l'~- . 
request such a revi~w If there was ~?;c1_:·, ,. ·: 
con_cem ~bout violatio~s of expo~er,'.~~: _; 
nottficettons. EPA spec1fically requ°'ests :; · 
comment on whether euch a monil<irfM 
system is necessary. · ··,,. . ... 
H. Exception Reports 

Proposed pragraphs (a) and (b) retain : 
current requirements for exception- · · 
reporting which deviate somewhat froio . 
exception repOFtii:ig for domestic .·. ·. 
shipments in light of,the special , . 
circumstances involved in intematioriaf · · · 
shipments.·For domestic shipments, . · .. , 
exception reports are required where a 
copy of the manifest is not returned lo · 
the generator by-the deiignated facility. 
Since EPA has no jurisdiction over a · 
fo~!8" facilitt lo' requin? (t_ t~ return a ,; 
copy·_of the manife•t. 'EeA .regulations __ .: , 
require the export~r(~:r.equ~' llie~;'·' :-:·:·'.·: ·' -
consignee to confinii._de.live·ry o('the • 
waste. As a back-up to tracking the 
waste in light of EPA's lack of.• · · .: ·. '~-
jurisdiction over foreignJacjlities~ EP~ ... , 
regulations also require· the ~!!,~i'poi'le( ' 
to sign a copy:of the mamJ~t~~~e,.µt~_ ~ 
date the waste left ~ t~St~tes· a'?d :· 
return a copy to the:ge_qeralor:(49 CFR . · 
263.Z0(g)). Thus, 'the. propoae<f e'~cepti~il 
reporting requirements hinge upon the·:,,, 
lack of receipt of the ti-anspo~er:• ~copy -
of the manifest end the failure)ci re~lve · 
confirmation from the consignee that the 
waste was received. 

Exception reporting is en important 
tracking and enforcement tool for · 
exports of hazardous waste::lt allows • . ,· 
notification to EPA that a waste has not 
left the United States or has left the · 
United States but has not been received 
by the consignee. Thus, EPA can 
determine whether the waste remains in 
the United Slates or has reached the 
foreign country but not reached the 
consignee. The proposed regulation also 
requires submission of an Exception 
Report where the waste is returned to 
the United Slates. This requirement is 
proposed to be added because EPA 

I ,~ 
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believes that ii is in the.interest of U.S. 
foreign policy to know that a tiazardous 
waste shipment was rejected when 
consent by the foreign country was 
provided. 

• i 

I. A1111110/ Reports{§ 262.56/ 

As discussed above. section 3017(g) of 
RCRA imposr.s a new annual reporting 
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requirement for exports of hazardous 
waste. 

On July 15, 1985 (SO FR 28702), EPA 
codified the lansuage of section 3017(g). 
due to the immediate effectiveness of · 
this requitemcnt. ~fgg_afs pJoposal 
\t'.Ould amend t~is a4.m,1al reporlill8 

. r~qui~ent to fl:_9U~ •. •P.~<:.ific reporijng 
jnformilion:\o] ~P.!1:m_~n_!Jne bro¥ d 
statutory z:eporhng requirements to. 

is~mm~the l~~es, QjUinlities, 
.frequency, and C imate desli.nalioll.Q.f 
all exported waste. Thus, •EPAiposes 
to require annual reporting of· t The 
EPA ID number. name. and ma1 mg and 
site address of the exporter,((2)Xhe 
calendar year covered by the ft!port:@, 
the name 89.,~_ site address of each 
consignee:4!}Ja description of each 
waste exported including the EPA 
hazardous ·waj!e number and DOT 
hazard clarls;q~j the name and U.S. EPA 
tD number{ where,nplicable) for each 
Iran.sporter used; (~the total amount of 
waste sh\pped iuant ·to each 
notification; an · 7 the number of 
shipfnents_pursu to each notification. 
Items (4) througti {7.} would be'provided 
by-consignee for each hazardous waste 
ex~rt'ed. ~~I reporw,g 
re uirenie!!!i.fl:it.do_aie!!iii.ifilpmentsra. 
~erlifica n·requirement iUnclude.d. · 
The addren of tJle place reports would 
b e sent is als9 .specified. :X.:hese reporting 
regwe.ments wouldJlS.sist..EP A in.USill8. 
flie a,nnegrfai ari en{or.c:emell_~l 
.and ru ss and EPAJ n -. · ·· ' 
d'eteowr;iina w~J tlti~o,ct n8!it. is 
.6efutab~rid:.iidditional.controls.._, 
'!.!'¢' n~~i~ or 'def•~~~- .. . - . ., 
· .Because e annualreport provides · · 

pie agency'with.) n.fQrmation on.ex1ioru 
of h'a'zardotis waste:.:today's proposal 
wo·u\d elim'itiate the'requirement of 
§-26~.41 which requires generators to 
include in the biennial report 
information relative lo exports. 

EPA plans-fa change the instructions 
to the form in future printill8S of the 
biennial report form to clarify chis 
reporting requirement Exporters ,hould 
note, however, that authorized States 
may continue to require generators to 
include information on exports in the 
biennial report and may also require 
exporters to send a copy of the annual 
report to·the Stales. 

The agency coo.sidered retaining the 
requi&emenl for generators lo include in 
the bienniaheport information on 
exports a.od eliminating Che requirement 
to file a.a annual report during those 
years in which a biennial report was 
r.cquired. Thia option was nol selected, 
however. because the agency l>elieves 
.eliminating export information from the 
biennial repprt would not place a 
greater-workload on generators since 
most generator retain scpiirate records 

on domestic·and exported 1hipment1 
and. thus, are in a position to file · 
separate reporta on those activities. 
Further. copies of the reports must be 
submitted to different addressees, i.e., 
the annual report must be submitted to 
EPA Headquarters and the biennial 
report to EPA Regional.Adminislralora. 
In addition, it is administratively less 
burdensome for the agency to receive 
two separate reports, because EPA will 
not then have lo pull out information on 
exports from the biennial report to keep 
Congress informed on the issue of 
exports. Furthermore, it appears that 
Cong~ss intended that reporting of 
exports be separated out from 
information on other shipments by 
enaclilli section 3017(g). The agency 
requ.esta comments Jan_ this re uirement. 

\. . Recordkeeping /§ 262.S7/ 

documents when they visit or inspect an 
exporter's site wtiicli' is best 
accomplished if.these reco~s are . 
required to be retained by the exporter. 

K.' lnternaliona/ Agreements/§ 262.58/ 

. This section has been reserved for 
future regulatory provisions which 
would set forth different requirements 
established in any international 
agreements Che United States may enter 
into with a foreign country regarding 
exports of hazardous waste. In this 
respect. section 3017 or HSWA provides 
that where such an agreement exists, 
only the requirements of subsections 
(a)(2) and (g) apply. Subsection {a){Z) 
provides that no person shall export a 
hazardous waste from the United States 
to a receiving country where an . . 
international agreement pursuant to 
subsection (f) has been entered Into 

The reco eeping provtsions unless the shipment .~nfonns with the · 
proposed today are consistent with terms of such agreement. Subsection (g) 
current recordkeepfng requirements of requires annual reporting. Sectioo 
§ 262.40 which require genera tore to 3008(d)(B) of HSWA provides for 
retain for a period of three years copies criminal enforcement action for exports 
of manifest and biennial and ex·ceplion nol in conformance with such 
reports. F~r enfo~ment purposes, the agreeroeo·•s . 
proposed regulation includes ,.,..- . · . . ~ 
requi~ents to reta_ln for a p'eriod of ·~ L. Transporter llesponsibii~ 
thre~ yeani those special do~ent~ '----I~_:..:_ .. ___ : . .. 
relative to exports:~The notification T . 1 t r 3017( ){lw ) 
of intent to export;' ~the EPA o imp emen sec ion a "c 
Acknowledgment O Consent:tfu, the and for purpo~es of enforcement,~~ 
confirmation of deli~ry (if not the proposes to .am~nd § 26:3,20 to prohibit a 
manifest)· and @)the annual report transporter from acceptl~ ~aste fr~ 
Al •. t 1 'th 1t 2ez40 ·th -. an exporter unless, iJ:I addition to a .. 

so con~•s en w~ • • · . • e ·manifest:'-an'EPA ~ ~1'oowledgni~ilt of 
proposal includes a reqwrement that the C . t . ·tt ch 'd to th. _,r L 
specified periods o( reienli.~· - o~se.n ~s a a.. e . e ma,wes 
e.xlended_aQ!.omaticall)'.'dm;iggJh.e Th&S_sec~~':1 woul_d also ~~; ~mend!:(l_to 
course of any unresolved enfon:efl!e!'f· require tians~rters to ensure that an 
~<;.lion or .. aue_quested by-the EPA Ackn?wledgment of Coll6ent . 
Administ.auor accomp~nies the hazardous wa~t.e en 

There are ie°;eral reasons-for . route. Current §263.20(g) also requires 
requiring the exporter to retain copies of ti-le transporter to_ send ~ <:°PY back to 
notifications. Acknowledgments of the generator. Thia provmon would 001 
Conaenl. and aMual reports. Primary .....--be-change4_______ _;/J 
among these is t~at EPA considers the"-. M. Small Quantityt:eneraior-.· .j 
burden of proof. m general. to be on the ~ , _ · - · - -.:> : f 
generator/exporter. Generators, on the EPA propo~~o-defme·airexporter as .:' ~-
whole. are required to keep copies of the person reqwred to prepa,re a t': 
biennial reports and manifests {40 CFR manifest pursuan! to 40 CfR Part~ ~ 1' 
262.40, 262.40(b)). Copies ofnotificalions Subpart B, or equivalent Slate provu11on, · ... :· 
of intent to export and which specifics a treatment. st~. or :.:-\ 
Acknowledgments of Consent are dhispfos~,1. facilityhi!1cha thforei8n counilltcybeaa -:.._.].: 
similarly necessary for the exporter to I e . ac1 1ty to w I e waste w . , . 
show compliance with.the export serrt. }i 
standards. In addHion. unique lo Under the existing rules, generators of ~t. 
exports. notifications, l~ss than 1,000 kg of non-acutely .. ;r 
Acknowledgments of Consent, and , ha,zardous waste in a calendar month ··;-._ 
annual repor1s pass between the (i.e~ small quantity generators) are not ,. 
ex.porter and EPA Headquarters. The subjec t to Subpart B of Part 262 (or a.oy ,, ; 
Regions and St-a te Oireclol'II are not other Part ·262-266 or 270 regulations), • •·•:.--?.~ 
directly part of the paperwork flow or providc<f the small quantity generator ,. 
Hpproval process. They are, however, in complies with§ 262.11 (hazardous wute ,{;' · 
the direct line of enforcement. for this de termination) and ensures delivery of . 
reason. Regional end State enforcement his waste to an on-site facility or off-site .••· 
personnel should hHve access to those faci lity which is: · ~ 
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1. Permitted under Purt 270: . < 
2 • .In Interim status under Part 270 and 

265; 
3. Authorized to m&nuge haz.irdous 

waste by a State with a hazardous 
wustc management program app~ved 
under Part 271; . . 

f . Pemtitteil, licensecr."or registered by 
o 'Sta'(e to menage municipal or 
industrial solid waste; or 

S. A facility which beneficially uses. 
reuses, or legitimately recycles or 
reclaims its waste or treats its waste 
prior to beneficial use. reuse, or 
legitimate recycling or reclamation. 

requirements ornone-.o[Part 262 
requirements and none·ofthe export· 
requiremenll. ne· agency will consider 
these altemadvea In issuing any final 
rule. · : · 

On the one hand. it ia arguable that 
generators.of.loo kg/mo or less 
exporting hazardous waste should be 
exempt from Part 2(12-requirements and 
the export requh:ementa on the.grounds 
that EPA 1boald not be more concerned 
about exporll_ from auch generators tbao 
domestic shiproenll by such generators. 
By the same token, however. foreign 
policy concern, (including human health 
and the environment concema) may 
indicate tha t such generators at least 

A small quantity generator who 
exports his waete would be unable to 
comply with any of the above 
requiremelfts sioce (1) through (4) 
require approval by • pemment entity 
while item 5 womd aeqaire that the 
generator 1omehow '"BAUN!'' that his 
waste is "tesitimately'' recycled by a 
foreign facitity. a d.ifficuit requimnent . 
with which~ compt:, whea a foreign 
facility • mvol.-ed. Comequeatly, the 
e:wting I 261.S rulee require that aU 
small quantity genealora comP,Jy with 
the inanifee&tas:J>roviaiona.of Part 262. 
These &eneratofS wo.ld,Jhes:doce.•,. 
qualify-as exportea ander.today'.1 
proposal. The effect-of thia aitution Is 

· comply with the export requirements 11 

especially si.oce the regulation• 
exempting.1uch generators Crom Part 262 
requirement& require' 1hipment to 
appropriate fadrrtles fn order to obtain 

· the benefit of the exemption. This 
evidences some concern for such waste 

to subject amall quantity .,eaeratots wbo · 
export their wain to-full Part 262 ,. 
requhieoaeoaiocludiat the propoeed 
export re11w,ements wlule lbe llll&U. 
quantit,·,enarato~ ~ .ah4>t.aayof 
the fi.¥e ldada. of domeatic CacilUiea,; 
identifij 4~ve..f!~ ~~J ~•decf 
from the•~•~-1,6Z.req111remeats..~ , , .. ,,:· • 

Based upon the aotifica&u which 
EPA has beea receiving airice 1980. the 
agen·cy Is not awar.e of ally export• by 
small quantity genuators. Accordingly, 
EPA does not propose to change the . 
existing appftcabiltty of Part 262 (which 
would also require compliance with the 
proposed export requirements l£ finally 
promulgated) to all such small quantity 
geaerators. . 

' Hciwever, EPA·requests comment, 
from generators of leH than t .000 kg/ 
month on whether they intend to export 
hae:arc:fous wastes. In addition, EPA 
requests comments (with •~pportiye 
explmation) from generators intending 
to export such wastes on whether they 
should be subject to full Part Z62 
requir~enll in addition to the export 
requiTe!fM!nta, some of Part 262 
requiremeuts in addition to the export 
rcqui!'8mer1ll, only the export 

.. ' 

• Cenerato'ri or between 100 and 1.000 k11 or 
huz.ardou• wHte in• calender monlh ere Clllt'Onll>· 
1ubjecl 10 oe1t1la manifeet p,ovl.iona manllated by 
1cc1ioo JOOJ(dl of 11w HSWA. Howr,~ thu., 
m• ni(e1l raquirllMJIUI a,. eol ;.,pooed pur"'••nl lo 
p~,, 2112. Subpart 8 and thu, do nol 1M.1l,jc:c1 lhe•o 
11~ncra ton 10 the exporter Jennilion. 

· handled domestically which may 
indicate that foreign cowrtries would 
have some concern and therefore should 
be accorded notlfic:;atton, etc. 

Neverlhel• the Increased burdens 
OB sd.gerienit~ ofcompllu:ace wltli 
the exporter requirements may outweigh 
the degree of concern involved. 

For generators generating between 
loo-t.000 kg/mo of hanrdous waste, 
currentregulatfons subjeet such 
generators ·1o certain men if est 
requirement, which are imposed 
pursuant to 40CFR 281.S·but which are 

· simJlart&some-Part ~ requirements. 
Accordingly, a89in. -these generators 
arguably ala.o.shomd not be regulated 
more stringently for exports than fer 
domestic shipments and therefore 
should not be subject to full Part 262 
requirements. It may be better to require 
these generaton to comply with partial 
Part Z62 requirement• such ae lhose 
cumtntly imposed pursuant to 40 CFR 
261.S. In other words, apply general Pllrt 
262 requirement• only to the extent they 
are required for domestic off-eite 
shipme,nHor 1uch generators. Foreign 
policy concern• for requiring 1ucli 
genes:alors to at least comply with lhe 
export requirements are stronger than 
for generators of 100 kg/mo or less since 
generators of between 100 and 1,000 kt,/ 
mo are regulated more s tringently 
domestically than generators of.~00 kg/ 
mo or leas. This evidences more: 
domestic concern with ,uch waste 
which indicates lhat a foreign country 

• I( thhl option -re aekected. 1lnce 1uch 
II"'"'"''°"' are not required lo prepare• manif1,1. 
the EPA Acknowledpe11I olConaent would only l,c 
tNjuin.-d to 1r1vel with any other lhippifll document 
"c:cnmpanying the shipment •• oppo,w,d lo the 
rN11111cn1~nl thftl lhe F.PA Aclr.nnwl1tcf,tmenl of 
Cun!li••JH he u u m:hctl lo lht nurnifosl. 

would have i~crii~~-~~~,-~n~*- .' 
therefore lho\.ild-be notified/eic.''.Agafri. 
on .the olher hand: the lncreaied "· ·· 
burdens on such generafors of 
compliance wilh the exporter 
requirements may outweigh the degree 
of concern involved. 

Thus, EPA wot consider these:optloll8 . 
for handling small quantity generators In 
light of any comment. received: ln 
addilioo, EPA points out' that it recently 
proposed new requlrenit:nts gen!!fally 
for small quantity generators on August 
1, 1985 at so FR 31278. Any decus.ion EPA 
makes In Its final rulemakJng regarding 
exports will take into conaideratioa any 
decisions EPA makes In lsauing a final 
rule regarding that pro~osaL• 

N. Stale Authority ;- l-; .. .. 
t. Applicability ~f Rulea ~ ~ 
Sta.Jes -

~ i' ; • :, t ·,• 

Under section 3006-ofRCRA..EPA 
may authorize qualified'~~.to .. · 
admirris1er and eafon%tfie'RCR'.A 
program wfthfn lhe St_a~. {See-40 CPR 
Part %71 'for tfte atandards md · . . 
requirements for authotization.J 
Following au~.EP~ ~Iii, 
enforcement 11uthoritJ tmder-aections 
3008, 7005 and 301~ ofRCRA. although 
euthorired States' lieve-pnma'1{ · 
enforeeinent respon1ibility. ·. · ' 

Prior to:the.Hazardous,.and So~d 
Was\e Amendm~i. ·o( 1984 (RSW'f.). a 
State 'with fiaar authorfzatioir V "'.. • • • • • 

adnilnfstei-ecf Jt.i'bai.amoos waete· 
program·entlrely.lnll~of£l>A ·,.:: '.. 
adminillerin;' !he Fe<feta(poo~~'. 
that State. Th& Federal requirements no 
longer applied in &he ai.t.th.ormd.Stat.e. 
Whe~ new, more •tci~n,t F~'.der~l 
requiremenll were P~!"ulgated_or: 
enacted. the State wu obliged to enact 
equivafenl authority within specified 
time frames. New Federal requirements 
did not take effect In an authorized 
Slate until the State adopted~ , 
requirement• as.~late law. :·: ·. 

in contrast. under newly enaeted 
section 3006(g) of RCRA. new 
requi111ments and prohibition, impoaed 
by lhe HSWA take effect in authorired· 
Stales at lhe same time·that they take 
effect in nonauthorized Stat.ea. EPA is 
directed IQ.ceay out those ~ui~enta 
and prohibitioas i.o·au&horized States. 

' II ahnuld ~ noted lhal !he proposed 
amendment, lo Iha 1nllll ~atltt' ~ nale1 · 
would.remove pMratonol ~IWeto 100-q ancl; 
1.000 kg or h1urdolll wute in • cele•dar cnonth 
frnm tho c:nndilion•I excllllion prcivi1/on• or I ZOI .S 
ond 1ul,ject 11,em in1tead lo ,esul,tion und~ Part 
2G2. /\1 11 ,...uh. If I ... Aufuat I , t81S..• lll-1-nll 
a rc finnliz.d. fe'l.,.IOn el 100-1.0l»ka{rno.would 
fall within the definilinn of uporler 111d would be 
,uhjr c t to tho CJ!'Ort requireme nts and pnrH011~ ur 
l\ u t 2H2. 
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until the Sta le is granted authorization 
\o do 10. While Stales.must 1till adopt 
l-fSWA-.related provisions 88 State law 
to retain final authorization, HSWA 
applies in authorized Sla tes in the 
Interim. 

Today's announcement proposes 
standards ,that would be effective lh all 
States ifncitthe requirements are ; 
imposed pursuant to section 3017 of the 
Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Amend~f?nt~ of 1984, 42 U.S.C. 6937. 
The rule selling forth these standards 
would be added to Table 1 in i 271.l(j) 
which identifies the Federal ·program 
requ_irements that are promulgated 
pursuant to HSWA and that take effect 
simultaneously in all States regardless 
of t~eir authorization status. 

2. Effect on State Authorizations 

Under cumnt regulations (40 CFR 
271.tO(eJ), States are required to include 
provisions respecting intema_lional 
shipments which are equivalent to thoee 
a t 40 CFR 262.50, except that advaoc'e 
notification of lntemalion_al shipments, 
a~ requi~d by •9 ~ .282..SO(b}(l) must 
be filed with the Adminin1trator of EPA. 
Upo_n re&iJ!t-<>( the notification, EPA 
then foiward1 ,the info·nnatlon, in , 
conjuncfion'with the Department of 
Siate, to the receiving country. Thus, 
unlike other provl1ion1 ~f Part 262, . . ..ic 

States were riot authorized .to car;ry.out 
l 262.50.ln.itfentlrety., :· ..• ~. ~.: 
. ·.consistenf with existing procedures, :.. 

, .'E".}\~.-d~i '#,~i,Pn?pc>se_ fo_lJ.\c!w Slates lo 
,.assum~ the_ authority to0re1ve . 
·· no_tificatidni_or intent to export. In . 

addition. 'Siates 'would 11·01 be authorized 
to tran1f\)it sucfi~lntoiination to foreign 
countries'\hrough·the Department of 
State or to .transmit 'Acknowledgments 
of Coriie'rit 'to the exporter. Jn EPA's 
view; foreign policy interests and 
-exporters' interests in expeditious 
processing are betfer'.aerved by EPA'.• 
retaining ·t,heae function~. '.fhis will 
provide the Department of State' with a 
single point of contact in administering 
the export program which will better 
allow for uniformity and expeditious 
transmiasion of Information between the 
United Slates and foreign countries. 
A'Ccordingly. Slates would be required 
to include requiremenls.equlvalenl to 
those proposed today with the 
exceptions noted above. EPA requests 
comments on the alternative of allowing 
States lo nsume the func tion, covered 
by the exceptions. The rule proposed 
today also-would require that annual 
reports· and exception reports be 
provided the Administrator. Of course, 
Stales can.also require that such 
tlocuments be submitted to State 
Directors. This requirement is necessary 
in light of EPA's participation in the 

export scheme and in light of foreign 
policy ln_teresls, , ·· · . ·: , · 

EPA also proposes lo amend i 2,:1.11 
lo require State programs to Include the 
requirements that transporters also 
carry a copy of the EPA 
Ackn~wledgment or Conienl. 

3. Schedule for Receiving Authorization 

A StaJe may apply lo receive either 
interim or final aulhorizalfon under 
section 3006(g)(2) or 3006(b). 
respectively, on the basis of 
requirements that are 1ubatanlially 
equivalent or equivalent lo 40 CFR 
271.l0(e). Tlie procedures and schedule 
for Slate program modifications under 
Section 3006(b) are described in 40 CFR 
271,21. The same procedures should be 
followed for Section 3006(g){2). 

Applying I 271.21(e)(2), States that 
have final authorization must modify 
their programs wilhirJ a year of 
promulgation or EPA's regulations if 
only regulatory ·changea are necessary. 
or within two years of promulgation if 
statutory changes are neceuary. These 
deadlines can be exteo"cted In . 
exceptional cases (40 CFR 271.2_1{e)(3)). 

Altemajl,v_ely, EPA coul~ b<!se·· ·. : 
· implementation on only the Federal 
universe of hazardous wastes. While 
this approach woul<l be easier fo1 
foreign countries to understand and 
perhaps better from a foreign policy 
perspective, ii would require that 
exporters become familiar with the 
entire Federal uni\1erse in addition lo 
the Stale universe under which the 
exporters otherwise function. EPA 
requests commen_ts ?n which universe of 
hazardous wastes 1:1ould apply in 
authorized States. 

0. Confidentiality/~ l 260.2, 282.~(e)j 

Title 4~ CIT. U.O.Z provides that 
information submitted to EPA under 

· Parts 260 through 265" of 40 CFR will be 
made available (() the public to the 
extent authorized by, among other 
statutory provisions, Section 3007{b) of 
RCRA as implemented by the 
r.egulations of Part 2, Subpart B of 40 
CFR. Section 260.2 a lso provides that a 
person submitting such infonnation to 
EPA may submit a claim of · 
confidentiality covering all or part of 
such lnfonnation by following the · 
procedµres set forth in 40'CFR 2:203(b). 
Under such circumstances EPA will 

• disclose such information only in -
accordance with Part 2."Subpart B, of 40 
CFR. Part 2, Subpart B, sets forili' the 
standards for determining ihe validity of 

. ! ~lates that submit official applications 
for final authorization less than 12 
months ~fter P~D'\ulgation of EPA's 
regulat.ions _in~y be approved without 
satisfying l Z71.10(e) aa amended. 
However. o·nce.authorized, a State must 
modify its program to include standards 
substaqtially equ.i,valent.Qr equivalent to . 
those in I 271.l0(e) within the time 

· perjoda diacus~d a:bove. 
4. "Hazardous Waite" in Authorized 
Slates 

EPA intends that where a State 
obtains authorization, "hazardous 
waste" for purposes of export 
requirements would be tho•e hazardoua 
waates identified or listed by the Slate 
88 part of its authorized program plus 
any hazardous wastes which EPA 
identifies or lists pursuant to HSW A. 
This is consi1lent with EPA'• usual 
interpretation of "identified or listed 
under thii 1ubtitle" as referring to an 
a uthorized State·s universe of hazardous 
waste plus HSWA wastes. This 
approach allows an exporter to function 

--on the basis of the State universe of 
hazardous waste, with which he is 
already familiar, expanded by those 
wastes EPA adds pursuant to the 
-HSWA. One drawback to thi, approach 
is that notification would be required for 
waste "A" exported from a Stale which 
considers it to be hazardous but would 
not be required in another Slate where 
waste "A" is not considered hazardous. 
This might be confusing lo foreign 
countries. 

a claim of confidentiality and·the 
procedures forproceHing°such claims 
and disclosing such information '· 
determined not lo be entitled to 
confidential treatment. · 

EPA 'proposes lo amen~§ 260.2 to 
provide that information for which a 
claim of confidentiali ty is made will be 
disclosed by EPA only lo the extent a nd 
by means of the procedures set _Corµi in 
40 CFR Part 2, Subpart B, ex<:ept that 
information contained in a notification 
of intent lo export a hazardous waste 
pursuant to proposed § 262.SJ(a) will be 
provided lo appropriate authorities in 
receiving countries and the Oe~artmenl 
of State regardless of such a claim. 
Information will otherwise be disclosed 
to the public and transit countries in 
atcordance with 40 CFR Part 2. 

This approach to the confidentiality of 
Section 3017 notices is based upon 
EPA's interpretation of RCRA. There is 
an apparent connicl on the face of the 
statute between section 3007(b) and 
s~ction 3017. Section 3007{b) could be 
read as pn>hibiling all disclosure of any 

• Thi1 refenmr.c lo P•rl 265 hu been chana,td In 
the proposed ~11ulo1ion lo Part 266 ,o H lo include 
new P•rl 2flff (50 FR 600. l~nu•ry ~- 191151 consistenl 
w ilh lhe inlenl or 40 CfR 200.2 lo r.nvcr all lhe 
h11.HrJou• w,utc rt"'~ululiOn!I. 

' ' 
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confidential business information 
contained in a notice of intent' to export 
I lowever. this reading wo·uld contradict 
section 3017. Because the statute must 
lie interpreted to give the·fuITest possible 
effect to both section 3007(bJ and · · 
section 3017, EPA interprets section 3017 
to·~eqOire provision of the notification 
information to a receiving country • 
through the Department of State even if 
the information In the notice is . 
confidential but to prohibit disclosure by 
EPA or such confidential business 
information io other persons. The·· 
purpose of the notification is to allow 
receiving countries to make an informed 
decision as to whether to accept the 
waste and, if so, how to deal with that 
waste. Moreover, section 3017 prohibits · 
the export of hazardous waste in the 
absence of consent by the receiving 
country. 'llms;unlen such information 
can be diVttlged to the Deparlment of 
State and recekring countries, Informed 
consent could not be obtained and the 
export would be prohibited. 

There Is no statutory purpose for EPA 
to receive notioei under section 3017· 
unless EPA can give 111ch notices to the 
receiving country. Nor could EPA· 
implement the requirement to obtain the 
consent of such governments unless 
such notice can be pr<M'ided •. 
Accordingly. EPA must divulge such 
information to the Dep,rtment or State 
aDd receivins cownrie, to.implement • 
section 30V,::,. .;. ;1.; . ,··i~ · :, ~· ;,:·. 
ne~~·ot ;cid1tionaf, , -<··, •. ~ .

inrormaifon'to the Department o[ State 
end r~ceiving countries pursuant to a 
request from • ·receiving country for 
further lnfonnation• beyond that required· 
by § 262.53 will be govemed·by section 
3007(b) and implementing resulatioos at 
40 CFR Part 2. ln EPA's view, CongreH 
specifically delineated in section 3017(c) 
the information miaimally necessary .to 
anow a foreign country lo take 
appr~priate action in response to a 
notification or intent to export a.nd 
authorized EPA to impose any 
additional requirements if deemed 
nece·ssary. The proposed notification 
provision accomplishes this aud a·ny 
further i~ormation which a receiving 
country~may re<i)J,est shou_ld be treated 
in the ·same manner as other Subtitle C 
information. However. exporters should 
keep In mind that if such information is 
not disclosed to a receiving.country. 
consent may not .be forthcoming and the 
e xport could not take place. 

As previously discussed, EPA 111s0 
plans to notify transit countries. Since 
EPA proposed t,:fdefioe "receiving 
counlriea" not to'include transit 
countries. section 3007(b) would go\·ern 
provision of notification infonn:i tion to 

transit coontries:·;a.ccordingly. any 
claims of confidentiality will be 
processed in accordance with 40 CFR 
Part Z with respect to tcansit countries. 
However, is· provided in proposed 
§ ~62.53(, l: a notifi~tion may ~e 
deemed oc;>tto be complete until any 
claims ol confidentiality made with 
respect to the information required .by 
§ Z62.53(aJ are resolved . 

. Under this proposal, EPA would h11ve 
the discretion to determine whether the 
information claimed confidential in 11 
notification is information which m.ust 
be provided a transit country unless 
determined by FJ>A to be entitled to 
confidential treatment. Thus, the time 
frame eel forth in section 3017(d} for 
submisaion of a .'.6complete" notification 
to a receiving ~try will not begin to 
run until a determination by EPA of the 
validity of any sudr claims has been 
made. Only opo11 EPA's completion of 
such proceMing of ooofidentiality claims 
will the notifteatitm information be 
prorided to tecetring coaatrtes and any 
'nODCOllf:idential iafonnalion provided to 
transit countries. Since-an export cannot 
take place In the absence or the consent 

· of cbe receiving country. exporters 
should be aware that claims or 
confidentiality could therefore 
significantly delay shipment. 

If an exporter claim's only portions of 
the notificaliou-infonnation confidential 

· and EPA determfneflhat the ' . . 
infonnatiqn ·not clltiined confidential is 
sufficient.to prcmdi nepes~ary" · · 
infromat1on to:. transit collritry, EPA 
may find the ·notification complete and 
proceed to-notify-the rec:elYing country 
of all notiflcit'tion-1nforma'tlon and 
tr&nsit countries ofthat Information not 
cla4med confidential, thereby avoiding 
delay. For example, if an exporter 
claina only the na.me of the consignee 
confidential, EPA could reuonably 
conclude that this information is not 
significant with respect to transit 
countries and that the remaining 
information i9 sufficient to provide 
necessary.Information to the transit 
country. Thus, EPA may find the 
notification complete, and proceed with 
notification. · ~· 

FJ>A believes that notification.of 
transit countries is important to protect 
human health and the environment as 
wen as important from a foreign policy 
standpoint Therefore, EPA wishes to 
inform transit countries of as much 
information as possible. This policy. 
howe\•er. Is constrained by the need to 
maintain lhe confidentiality of validity 
confidential business information. In 
order to satisfy both these policies. 
EP/\'s proposal would allow EP/\ to 
cfolay trnnllmis~ion of notiOcation 

in(ormution ':"'lil°i~f~"r-j~if~·jity ·::· 
daims are resolved wh{!.re.11 determines 
suc:h action to be ncccsg:y: Once .. 
n:sokcd. EPA will procc~ with. ,: ·l·· 
providing receiving count,i.cs 'with all . 
notification information and transil:, , 
countries with an information·~,:~ •:;r, 
d.etcrmined not to be entitled to · 
confitlential treatment in accordance 
with 40 CFR Part 2, Subpart 0. This 
pro\'ision is proposed under the 
authority of section 3017(hJ. 

FJ>A puts exporters on notice. 
however, that EPA docs no, believe that 
notification infomaation generally is 
entitled lo treatment as confidential 
business informatioR. This belief is 
supported.by EPA's experience that 
existing noJifications, which consist of 
id.cntificahon of the exporter, waste. and 
consignee, have not-been claJmed by 
exporters to be confid~ial.. . ; .~.- . 
Furthermore, EPA believes tb11t · 
exporters will not be able to 
demonstcate that the availability of such 
informatioo is likely to cause substantfal 
harm to the business's COII)petitive 
position or that this information is not 
otherwise obtainable without the 
business's consent. For-example, much 
of this information is required on 
manifests which may be ava ilable from 
State authorities. Moreover: lf o . 
_situation aris~s where confidenti~lity 
may be a valid concern.. FJ>A beµeves 
that it would generany be ·sufficfenr'to 
as~rt a claim as .to on~y·a ;singl_e.piece 
of infonnatl_on, such·as.~e COfl.Slgnee, _to 
ensure protection: EPA requests··~-• 
comments on its proposed treatment of 
confidentiality claims. 

rv. Enforcement 

A. EPA 
Noocomplhmce with RCRA section 

3017 or regulations promulgated . 
thereunder is aubject to enforcement 
actions under section JP()8. As the 
legislative history of section 3017 stutcs: 

The requirement, or this section-should be 
vigorously enforced u1ing all the 100l1 or 
section 3008. To eccompliah this, the Agency 
should work with tbe U.S. Cuatoms Service to 
establish an effccti,re program to monitor and 
spotchcck intemalional sbipmenls of 
hazardous '!"Hie to assure compliance with 
the requirements or the 1cclion. V,ola.tions 
shuuld then be vigorously pursued. S. Rep. 
No. 9&-2114. 98th Cong .. lat see,. 48. 

Most importantly, the HSWA 
11mendment1 include an a·mendment to 
section 3008{d) of RCRA authorizing 
criminal penalties for kqowingly. 
exporting a hazardous waste without 
the consent of the receiving country or in 
nonconformunc::c with an inlernation.11 
:,Hrccmcnt between the U.S. nnc.l 11 

rcc:r.i\'ing r.ounlry. Sc,:tion ;mon 
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·. ···~ 
establishes a penalty of $50.000 per day 
for knowingly exporting a hazardous 
waste without a consent or in violation 
or a bilateral agreement. Prison terms 
may be up to two years. Penalties and 
prison terms may be doubled for 1econd· 
offenses. EPA intends to prosecute 
violatora,.of Jhe export rule· to the fullest-
extent. · 

8 . Customs 

number for hazardous waste to 
"Schedule 8." 

Failure to file a Shipper's Export 
Declaration is subject to civil penalties 
es authorized by 13 U.S.C. 305. It is also 
unlawful to knowingly make false or · 
misl~ading tepresentations.in 1uch 
documents. This constitutes a violation 
of the Export Administration Act. To 
knowingly make false or misleading 
statements relating to information on the 
Shipper'• Export Declaration 11 a 
criminal offense 1ubject to penalties as 
provided for in 18 U.S.C. 1001. 

. V. Effective Dale of Final Regulation• 

The new HSWA provision on the 
export of hazard9us waste raises i111ues 
concerning cooperation between EPA 
and the U.S. Customs Service on 
enforcement matters. As noted above, 
Congress intended that EPA "should EPA proposes that any final 
work with the U.S. Customs Service to regulatory provisions issued pursuant to 
establish an effective program to section 3017(c) setting forth export 
monitor and spotcheck international notification reqµ_irements ,hall become 
shipments of hazardous waste to assure effective 30 days after promulgation. 
compliance with the requirement• of Section 3010(bJ provides that 

!Section 3017)." To further this regulations promulgated under Subtitle 
C shall have an effective date six 

legislative intent, EPA Is presently months after.the date of .promulgation. 
consulting with the.U.S. Customs That section also allows the 
.Service in order tci develop an effective Administrator to provide for a shorter 
program to monitor and.spotcheck period prior to the effective date under 
hazardous waste exports. . (b 

n ; •u .nited Statei Cust~ms Service specified 00nd1tiona. Section 3017 ) 
. also 1ets forth the requirement that 

has independent authority lo slop, regulations be effective ,ix months (180 
inspect:.search, seize, and. detain , days) after promulgation. 1t,does not 
suspected' illegal exports_<i(hazardo111 · mention speclfically.'however, the 
wastes under IQ~.Export ~dministration Administrator's discretion to allow a 
Act, 50 U.8.C. App. 24}1, as amended by shorter-time. Tbu1; the question-arises 
the Export Administration Ameridmenll 88 to.whether . .tection3010(b) or section 
Act ~fl~_;.J>:u,b .. L..~o: 99--64: 99 Stat.,1,_ ••• 3017{b) 11 co~trolling.lt,t-,EPA'.niew · 
120 (1985J,,case'la_w, af!~Y-~- C'!s~~m• ,., that 1ection 3010{b) i• controlling. , 
Sef\'.ice n:gl!!a~o.ns (e.g.;:19 CFR Part,.r.s'\ .Where Congre11Jn\ended that the . 

_ 1~2): .~P~~I?.~~ ~hq,violate the_~P~) :, ? Adm.ini~tor,ha°v'~.n9·~~t,1on to •. 
Aa"';1"1.!Jr~.tio~~c;t_or ~-~: C~~~ms_ ,. :. shorten the perio4 priQr,to t,he,effective 
Serv1c~_regulatJons may ~lsoe~ SU~Ject, date,.Congr:.eH u'sed specific language to 
to enfo_r~ement acti9ns.~_der.those I.hat effect Thus, eection. 3001(d)(9) 
authonlles. .:-:f 'sl°;?.··· · provides that "the last sentence·of 
C. Other Agencies i.~ .:., I 3010(b) shall not apply to regulations 

promulgated under this Section." 
A~rdingly, elnce ~ngre&1 did not 
1pecifically provide otherwise "under 
section 3017, the Administrator.retain• 
the authority to ,horten this period. 

Exporters of hazardous waste a lso 
may be required to comply with 
pertinent export control laws and 
regulations issued..by other agencies. For 
example, regulations promgulated by the 
Bureau of the Census, Department of 
Commerce. require exporters to file 
Shipper's Export Declarations for 
shipments valued over $1,000. 15 CFR 
Part 30. It may very well be possible that 
hazardous.waste exported for purposes 
or recycling would have a value over 
$1,000. The "Schedule 8-Statistical 
Classification of Domestic end Foreign 
Commodit,ies exported from the United 
Stales" cont_ains a statistical reporting 
number for certain waste and scrap. . 
This number (793.0000) must be used in 
preparing Shipper'• Export Declarations, 
as required by 13 U.S.C. 301 and 15 CFR 
Part 301. EPA is consulting with the 
Bureau of the Census about the 
udvisability of adding a reporting 

EPA believes a shorter effective date 
i1 appropriate with respect lo the export 
rules 1ince the regulated community 
does not need six months to come Into 
compliance with these rules. These rules 
are not complex and ,imply involve the 
exchange of general information. In 
addition, at this point in time, it is 
unlikely that these regulation can be 
effectuated b'y November 8, 1966,' and 
still allow for a 180 day period prior to 
the effective date. Yet, EPA believes it 
important ·10 have rules In effect to 
properly implement section 3017 by that 
date. 

• Section 3017(•1 provide, compllan~ with thet 
oectlon 14 month• efter enectmenl or IISWA 
(November 8. 1986). 

• 

Assuming. however, that section 
3010(b) is not controlling, EPA 'believes 
that its scheme for effectuation of these 
rules•is also authorized by aection 3017 
itself. This 1cheme comports with . 
Congressional Intend that this 1ection go 
into effect by November 8. 1986, and 
that regulations be In place by that time. 
Although section 3017 also provides that 
regulations promulgated under that 
sect.ion take effect 180 days after . 
promulgation. It Is unlikely that, at this . 
point in time, final regulation, will be 
promulgated 1ufficiently in advance or 
November 8, 1986. lo allow for 
effectuation by that date II well as a 
180-day period between promulgation 
and effectuation. Under such 
circwnatances, and becau,e regulatory 
provisions interpreting section 3017 are 
important to the proper.implementation 
of that section. it is EPA'• view tha,t the 
November 8. 1966 date m111t control for 
purpose• or the effective date of the 
export regulations. Where EPA is unable 
to satisfy both or the,e statutory time 
frames, 1urely the November 8, 1986 
deadwui for implementing ,ection 3017 
is m~re important than the number of 
days between promulgation·and 
effectuation. • 

VI. Economic, Environmental and 
Regulatory Impacts · 

A . lm~ct on Small Qua"nlity Generqtors 

Because of the small number of s·mau · 
Quantity Gen"eralors EPA expects will 
export hazardous waste, the impact on 
Small Quantity Generators should oe ' 
minimal. 

B. Executive Order 12291-Regulatory 
Impact 

Under Executive Order 12291 (46 FR 
12193, February 19, 1981), EPA must 
judge whether a regulation is "major" 
and-therefore subject to the requlrement 
of a Regulatory lmpact Analysis. 

This proposed.regulation is not major 
because ii will not (1) have an aMual 
effect on the economy of $100 million or 
more; (2) cause a major iqcreaae In costs 
or prices for consumers. individual 
industries. Federal. State or local 
government agencies, or geographic 
regions: or (3) cause eignificanl adverse 
effects on competition. employment, 
investment, productivity, Innovation, or 
the ability of United Stales-baaed 
enterprises to compete with f9reign
ba1ed enterprises in domestic or export 
markets. 

Therefore. under Executive Order 
12291. today·, action i, not "major." 
This proposed regulation has been 
submitted to the Office of Man11gemcnt 
and Budget (0MB) for review. 

' { 
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C. Paperwork Reduction Act·:i ,. 

The Information collection · 

R_eporlirig_and rec(?tdkeeping 
requiren)ents; Waste minimization. 

requirements in this proposed rule have 40 CFR Port 263 

been ,upmitted for approval ·to the :-~ Hazardous materials transportation. 
Office of Management and Budget under . . 
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 44 Waste treatment ~nd disposal. 

,, • : (; • • ~ l" ••• :f1 ;, ••·• !" 

U.S.C. 3501 et •eq. An lnformation . · · . ~- 40 CEJJ...:l'ort 271 
Col~tion Request document has been "' ·' · ··"' . ·· · . 
prepared by EPA and a copy may be Admmlstratlve·prachce a?d 
obtained from: Nanette Llepman: procedu~e,.Co~fidentlal busm~ss 
Information Management Branch; EPA; mfo~alton. Hazardous mate_nals . 
401 M. Street, SW. (PM-223); transportation. Hazardous waste, Indian 
Washington. D.C. 20460 or by calling lands, Intergovernmental relatlon1, 
202-382-2742. SubmH comments on PenalUe1,_Reporling and recordkeeplng 
these requirements to the Office or -: requlre~ent1, Water'pollution control, 
Information and Regulatory Affairs, Water supply. 
0MB, Attention: Desk Officer for EPA. Loe M. ,:homH, 
726 Jackson Place-NW., Washington. · Admin/6trotor. 
O.C. 20503. The final rule will respond to March·4, 198&. 
0MB or public comments on the · For the reasons ,et ·out In the 
information collection requirements. Preamble, Title 40 or the Code of Federal 
D. Regulawry Flexibility Analysis - Regulation, l1 propo1ed to be amended 

as follows: · 
Pursuant to the Regulatory Flexibility • _ :•· i· • • • 

Act, 5 U.S.C. 601 et seq., a regulatory PART 260-ffAZAROOUS WASTE 
llexibllity ·analysl1 must be performed if MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: GENERAL 
the regulatory requirements have a .. e:-r.,,, :-- ,..,-~..:1·; ;'"·' ' · .:: 
aignificant impact on a 1ub1{antial 1. The authority citation for Part 260 
number of imall enUtie,. No regulato_ry continue, to read as follow•: .. •., 
flexibility analy1i1 ii required where the . Authority: Seca! t008.·i.oo2(1), 3001, through 
head of an asency certifiee that the rule 3007,3010, 3014, 3015, 3017, 3018, 3019 and 
will not have a aignificant economic ;,_ 7004. Solid Waste Oiepoaal Act. a, amended 
impact on a 1ub1tantial number of small by lhe Re,ource·Conaervatlon·and Recovery 
entities: · · -· Act'of-twe;u amencfed {42 U.S.C. 8905, 

Since 1980, generators exporting · 691~a), 9921:through e9Z7, 8930, 11834, 8935, 
hazardous waste have been•required by · -·e931, 9838."9839. and 8974). · 

·EPA to notify the Admi.niltrator four · ·' 2. Sectlop' ~ -it, pro~sed to be 
weeke before the initial 1htemenfof ,. ,· , · ·, , h-·(b 
hazardou, waate' to each couri. • ~try~ - in~ ~- amended by reviaing P8!'!lSJ:ap J to 

read aa· follow,: 
each calendar year. Baaed upon an ·• " 
analy1i1 of thoae notifications recelve4, _ · 1260.2'· ·Ayaltlblnty of Information; 
the Agency baa determined that no ··• · c:onftdenUallty of Information: 
small entitiea have filed notiflcationa of· • · • • • • ' 
intent to export. EPA doe, not antjdpate 
that the universe of generators exporting 
hazardous waste will 1ignlficantly 
change in the future. Therefore, this rule 
is not expected to have a 1lgnlficant 
economic Impact on a substantial 
number of ,mall entities and does not 
~quire a regulatory flexibility analysi,. 
Therefore, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 601(b).. f 
certify that th.it regulation will not have 
a significant economic Impact on a 
substantial number of small entities. 

VII. List of Subjects 

40 CFR Part 260 

Administra tive practice and 
procedure. Confidential business 
information. Huardous Waste, Liquid , 
in Landfills. 

40 CFR Part 262 

Hazardous material transportation. 
Ha zardous waste, Imports. Exports, 
Labeling. Packaging and conta iners, 

(b) Any· person who submit• 
information to EPA ln accordance with 
Part, 260 through 266 of thi, chapter 
may a11ert a claipi of bu,inesi 
confidentiality covering part or all or 
that lnformaHon by following the 
procedures iet forth; ln I Z.Z03(b) of this 
chapter. Information covered by such a 
-claim will be di1closed by EPA only to 
the eitlent, and by means of the 
procedure,, -set forth In Part 2. Subpart .. 
B. of this chapter except that 
Information required by §26Z.53(a) 
which is submitted in a notification of 
intent t_o export aJiuardous waste will 
be provided. to the Department or State 
and the appropriate authoritie, in a 
receiving country regardless or any 
claims of confidentiality. However. if no 
such claim acoompanie, the Information 
when II is received by EPA. It may be 
made a va ilable to the public without 
further notice lo the person submilling 
it. 

PART 262-STANDARDS APPLICABLE· 
TO GENERATORS OF HAZARDOUS 
WASTE 

3. The authority citation for Pa.rt,28.Z 
continues to read as follows; , . , .. ,;. 

,,, ... "'.: -~ ... ..:"t~ •' 
Authority: Sect. 1006, Z002(a), 3002,' 3003, ... 

3004, 3005. and 3017 or the Solid Waate • ~ 
Oispoaal Act. ea amended by the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act or 1976, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 6906. 6912(a), 6922, 6923, 
8924, 6925, and 6937). 

4. Section 26Z.41 Is proposed to be 
amended by revising the introdu~tory 
text or paragraph (a) and paragraphs 
(a)(3). (a)(4) and (a)(S) and adding two 
sentences to the end of paragraph (b) to 
read as follows: ' 

§ 262.41 Blennlal Report. 
(a) A generator who ships any 

hazardous waste off-site to a treatment, 
1torage or disposal facility within th'e 
Unitecl States must prepare and submit 
a tingle copy~or a BieMial Report to the 
Regional Administrator by March 1 of 
each even numbered year. The Biennial 
Report must be submitted on.EPA Form 
87~13A, mutt cover_generator . 
activities during the preyious year, and 

· must include the following information: 

(3) The EPA identification number, 
name. and address for each off-site 
treatment, storage. or disposal facility in 
the United States to which waste was 
shipped during the year: 

(4) The name and-EPA.identification 
number of each transporter used during 
the reporting year for shipments to a 
treatment, storage or d isposa l facility 
within the United States: · ' 

(5) A description, EPA hazardous 
waste number (from 40 CFR Part Z61. 
Subpart C or DJ. DOT hazard class. and 
quantity or each hazardous ~aste . 
shipped off-site for shipments to a 
treatment, storage or disposal facility 
within the United States. This 
information must be listed by EPA 
Identification number of each off-site 
facility to which waste \\'as s_hipped. 

(bl • • • 
Reporting for exports of hazardous 

waste is not required on the Biennial 
Report form. A sepa rate annual report 
requirement is set forth at 40 CFR ZGZ.56. 
· 5. Subpart E consisting o( § § Z62.50-

Z6Z.58 of 40 CFR Part 262 is proposed to 
be by revised to read as follows: 

Subpart E-Exporu of Hazardous Waste 

Sec. 
262.~l Appllcnl,ility. 
202.51 Oefinilions. 
21\2.52 Ct:nernl requirements. 
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Soc. 
262.53 
262.54 
202.55 
262.56 
262.57 
262.58 

- . 
NotificalJon or intent to exporL 
Spccial'manlrest rcqnlrement9. 
Exi:cplion rcpo:ti. 
Annual reports. 
Recordkecplng. 
International agreement, fRcs~rvcd]. 

Subpart E~Xf>Oru of Hazardouc 
Waste 

§ 262.50 Applicability. 

This subpart establishes requirements 
applicable to exports of hazardous 
waste. An exporter of hazardous waste 
must comply with the special 
requirements of this subpart except lo 
the extent § 262.58 provides otherwise. 
Section 262.58 sets forth the 
requirements of international 
agreements between the United States 
and receiving countries which establish 
different notice. export. and 
enforcement procedures for the 
transportation, treatment. storage and 
disposal C?f hazardous waste for 
shipments between the United States 
and those countries. 

§ 262.51 OeflnltlonL 

fn addition to the definitions·set forth 
at 40 CFR 260.10, the following 
definitions apply to this subpart: 

"Consignee"-means the ultimate 
treatm_enl, storage or disposal facility in 
the receiving co1mtry to which the 
hazardous waste will be 84111. -

''E~A Acknowledgment of Consent" 
mean·, · the ·cable ient to 'EPA from the 
U.S. Em~aS&yJn the ~ivins·couotry 

' , . that.a~know]edge• the written consent .. 
of the 'fec~iying couqtry to accept.the 
hazardous waste and describes the 
terms and .condition~.9f the receiviilg 
country's consent to .the shipment. 

"Exporter" is the person who is 
required to prepare tJie manifest for a 
shipment of hazardous waete, in 
accordance with 40 CFR Part 26Z. 
Subpart B, or equivalent State provision, 
which specifies a treatment, storage or 
disposal facility in the receivins country 
as the facility to which the hazardous 
waste will be sent. 

"Receiving country" means the foreign 
countrv or ultimate destination or the 
hazardous waste. 

"Transit country" means any foreign 
country through.which a hazardous · 
waste passea en route lo a receiving 
country. 

§ 262.52 General Requirements.. 

.Exports of hazardous w11stc are 
prohibited except in compliance with 
the applicable requirement, of this 
subpart. No.p·erson shall export any 
hazardous waste unless: 

(a) Notification in accordance with 
§ 262.S3 hos l,r.en provided: 

(b) The receiving country has . · 
consented to accept the hazardoua 
waste; . 

(c) A copy of the EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent to the 
shipment is attached to the manifest (or 
shipping paper for exporta by rail or 
water (bulk 1hlpment)) accompanying 
each hazardous waste abipment; and 

(d) The hazardous waste 1hipment 
conforms to the terma.o! the receivins 
country'• written consent as reflected in 
the EPA Acknowledgment or Con1enL 

§ 262.53 Notification of lnt-,it to export. 

(o) An exporter of hazardous waste 
must notify EPA of an intended export 
before such waste is 1cheduled to leave 
the United States. A complete 
notification should be submitted 1fxly 
(60) days before the initial shipment is 
intended to be shipped off site. Thia 
notification may cover export activitie.8 
extending over a twenty-four (24) month 
or lesser period. The notiflcation must 
be in writing, signed by the exporter and 
include.the following lnfonnation:. 

(1) Name, mallins addre11, telephone 
numbet and EPA ID number of the 
exporter; 

(2) Bu~onaignee, for.each huardous 
waste type:·. . .. 

(I} A description of the hazardous 
waste and the EPA hazardous wHte 
number (fron;i_M> CFR .P~rt+61,;Subparu 
C and DJ, U.S. D.OT p~er,ahJpping 
name, hazard class .and Ill number (UN/ 

. NA) for each hazarooua waate.as 
identified in.49 CFR·Parta 171-177; 

(ii) Th~ ••llmate.a number of · · ·~ ,.,; :· ... 
shipments of the hazardou1 waste and . 
approximate date.of each s~ment: 

(iii) The estimated total quantity of 
the hazardous wastejn' units as 
specified in the lnstructiona to the 
Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifeet 
Form (8700-2.2); · 

(iv) All points or entry to and 
departure from each foreign coontry 
through which the hazardous waste will 
pass: 

(v) A description of the means by 
which each sh'ipment of the hazardous 
waste will be transported (e.g., mode of 
transportation vehicle (air. highway, 
rail, water, etc.), type(sJ of container 
(drums, boxes, tanks, etc.)); 

(vi) •A description of the manner in 
which the haurdous waele will be 
treated. stored or disposed or In the 
receiving country (e.g., land or ocean 
incineration, other land disposal, ocean 
dumping, recycling); 

(,•ii) The name and site oddress of the 
consignee and any alternate con1ignee; 
one.I 

(viii) The name of any transit 
countries through which the hazardous 
waste will be sent one.I a description of 

the approximate length or time the .. , • 
hazardous waste will remain in each 
country and the nature or ita handling 
while there; 

(b) Notification ahall be sent to the 
Office or International Activities (A-
106), EPA. 401 M Street SW,. 
Washiilgton. D.C. 20480. 

(c) When the conditions specified on 
the original notification chanse 
(includins any exceedance of the 
estimate of the quanUty of hazardous 
waste 1peclfied in the original 
notifica~on), the-exporter must provide 
EPA with a written reootificalion of the 
chanse. The shipment caMot take place 
until consent of the receiving country to 
the changes haa been obtained and the 
ex.porter receive, an EPA 
Acknowledgment o'-Conaent reflecting 
the receiving country's consent lo the 
changes. 

(d) Upon request by EPA, an exporter 
1hall furnish to EPA any additional 
information whicb a receiving country 
requests in order to respond to a 
notification. 

(e) In oonjwictioa with the 
Department of State. EPA will provide a 
complete notification to the receivins 
country and any transit countries. A 
notification i1 complete when EPA . 
receives a notification which EPA · 
determines 1&tisfies the requirements of 
paragraph (al of this section. Where a 
claim of.confidentiality la userted with 
respect to'any notification in(orma,tion 
required by paragraph (a) of this section. 
EPA may find the notification not .. 
coinplete'u.ritll any audt claun·i. . . .. 
resolved In ·accordance with 40 CFR 
260.2. 

(0 Whe~ the receiving country 
con.sen It to the receipt of the hazardous 
waste, EPA will forward an EPA 
Acknowledgmenj of Conaeot t.o the 
exporter for attachment lo the manifest 
(or shipping paper for export, by rail or 
wa ter (bulk 1hipment)) accompanyins 
each w aste shipment Where the 
receivins country object, to receipt of 
the hazardous waste or withdraw, a 
prior consent, EPA will notiry the 
exporter in writing. EPA wiJI also notify 
the j!Xporter of any responses from 
transi t countries. 

§ 262.54 Special manifest requirements. 

An exporter must comply wilh the 
manifest requirements of 40 CFR 262.20-
262.23 except that: 

(a) In lieu of the name, site address 
and EPA ID number or the designated 
permitted facility, the exporter must 
enter the name and site address of the 
consignee; 

(b) In lieu of the name. site address 
and EPA IU number of a p,irmitlcd 
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alternate facility, the exporter may ~l)ler,i.~ initial tranaporler, the exporter has not. 
the name and site address of any ".. received written confirmation Crom the 
alternate consignee. · consignee that the hazardous waste was 

{c) In Special Handling Instructions received; 
and Additional Information, the (c) The waste is ,returned to the United 
exporter must identify the point or States. 
departure from the United Stales; 

,(d}. The following statement must be f 262.56 Annual Reports. 
added to the end of the first sentence of (a) Exportera of hazardous waste shall 
the certification set forth in Item is or file with the Administrator no later than 
the Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest March 1 of each year, a report 
Form: "and conforms to the terms or the summarizing the type,, quantities, 
attached EPA Acknowledgment of · frequency, and u.ltimate destination of 
Consent"; all such ha rardou1 waete exported 

(e) In lieu of the requirements of during the previou1 calendar year. Such 
§ 262.21, the exporter must obtain the reports 1hall 1nclude the following: 
manifost form from the exporter's Stale · (1) The EPA identification number, 
if that State supplies the manifest form name, and mailing and site address of 
and requires its use. If the exporter's the exporter; 
State does not supply the manifest form, (2) The calendar year covered by the 
the exporter may obtain a manifest form report . 
from any source. (3) The name and site addre11 of each 

(f) The exporter must require the consignee: 
consignee lo confirm in writing the (4) By consignee for each hazardous 
delivery of the hazardous waste to that waate exported, a description of the 
facility and to describe any aignificant hazardous waite. the EPA hazardoua 
discrepanciee (aa defined in 40 CFR waate number (from 40 CFR Part 261, 
264.72(a)) between the manife1t and the ·. · Subpart C or D), DOT hazard clau, the 
shipment. A copy of the manlfeat signed name and US EPA ID number (where 
by such facility may be used to confirm applicable) for each tranaporter used, 
delivery of the hazardous' waste. . the total amount of·waate !hipped and 

from th~ date th~ hazacdou~ waat~ ~as 
accepred by the initial transporter; 
. (4) Keep a copy of each annual report 
for a period o( at leaat three years from 
the due date or the report. 

(b) The period, of retention referred to 
in this section are extended 
automatically during the course.of any 
unresolved enforcement action 
regarding the regulated activity or as 
requested by the Administrator. 

t 262.58 lntematlonal ~reement• 
(Resen,ed),. 

6. Title 40 CFR Part 262 is proposed to 
be amended by adding new Subpart F 
consisting off ..262.60 to read as follows: 

Subpart F-lmports of Hazardous 
Waste ~ 

f 262.60 Imports of Haza~dOUI Waste. 

(a) Any person who Import• 
hazardous waste· from a .foreign country 
into the United States must comply with 
the requirement• of thi1 part and the 
apecial requirement, of \ttis subpart. 

(b) When Importing hazardoua waste. 
a person muat meet all the requirements 
off 262.20(a) for the manifest except 
that; (g) In lieu of the requirements of number of shipmen!• purs~ant to each 

§ 262.Z0(d), where a shipment cannot be notification; and (1) In place of the generator's name, 
delivered for any reason to the ·· (5) A certification'slgned by the and addrese and EPA identification 
designated or alternate con,ignee, the exporter which atates: :-.:. • · .,: number,.~e name addreH of the foreign 
exporter must: . • .. . . '.'I certify under penalty of law that I genetator ~nd the importe('s name, 

(1) Renolify EPA of a change in the . ..•: hilVf! P.t:,i:s.onally ~•mined and ani addre11 ·and EPA "Identification number 
conditions pf the original nQtification to ,; familiar.with \he-lnfcinnatiorr aubmitted must be 'uaed. 
allow: ,hip~ept to a new. c;o~sjgne~ _iq,:..(,~in-_ti?,i~ tf~d all al!ached~cicume~ta;·_ani! :· :_ (2) In place of the 'generator's 
accordance 'wlth f "262.53(c) and obtain ~:, · "fhatoased on my inquiry of those ·. · -aignature on the certification statement. 
an EPA Acknowledgment or"Conaenl Individuals immedi~tely respon•~ble for the U.S. Importer or his agent must sign 
prior to delivery: or obtaining the informati(?n. I believ_e that and date the certification and obtain the 

(Z) Instruct the transporter I~ return the ~ubmitlf:!d inf~rmation ia ~e. signature of the initial transporter. 
the waste to the exporter in the United · accurate, and complete. I am aware that (c) A person who imports hazardous 
Sta tes or designate another facility there are significant ~na.ltiea for . waste must obtain the manifest form 
within the United States; and submitting false information-including from the consignment State if that State 

(3) Instruct the transporter lo revise the possibiJity of fine and 1upplie1 the manifeal and requires its 
the manifest in accordance with the imprisonment." use. If the con1ignment State does not 
exporter·, instructions. (b) Reports shall be aent to the supply the menifeel form, then the 

(h) The exporter must attach a copy of followi~ addre11: ~ffice of . _" -:, ,manifest fonn may be obtained from any 
the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent to ::dnle':llational Acliv1.Ue1JA-t06), ·', . source . .-
the shipment to the manifest (or · Environmental Protection-Agency. 401 M 
shipping paper for exports by rail or Street SW., Wasliington, O.C. 20460. 
water (bulk shipment}) which must ' · 
accompany the hazardous waste i 262•57 Recordt!eeplng. 

7. Title 40 CFR Part 262 is proposed to 
be amended by adding a new Subpart C 
consisting of I 262.70 lo read as follows: 

shipment. (ll) For all export, an exporter must' 
(1) Keep a copy of each notification or Subpart G-Farmers 

§ 262.S5 Exception Reporta. 

In lieu of the requiremerns of I 262.4Z. 
an exporter must file an exception 
report with the Administrator if: 

~a) He has not received a copy of the 
manifest iigned by the t.-ansporter 
seating the date and place of departure 
from the United States within forty-five 
(45) days from the date it was accepted 
by the initial transporter. 

(b) Within ninety (90) days from the 
date the waste was accepted by the 

intent lo export for a period of at least 
three years from the date the hazardous f 2G2.7o Farfflef'a. 

A farmer disposing of waste waste was accepted by the initial 
transporter; 

(2) Keep a copy of each EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent for a 
period of at least three years from th.e 
date the hazardous waste was accepted 
by the initial transporter. 

(3) Keep a copy or each confirmation 
of delivery or the hazardous waste from 
the consi~nee for at least three years 

pesticide• from his own use which are 
hazardous wastes is not required lo 
comply with the standards in this part or 
other standards in 40 CFR Parts 270. 264 
or 265 for those wastes provided he 
triple rinses each emptied pesticide 
container in accordance with 
§ 201.7(b)(3) and disposes or the 
pesticide residues on his own form in u 
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maMer con1istent with the disposal 
instructions on the pesticide label. 

Appendix-Unifonn Hazardous Waste 
Manifest and Instructions (EPA Forms 
8700-22 and 8700-ZZA and Their 
ln1hvction1) 

8. The inatn,ctions to the Uniform 
Hazardous Waste Manifest form in the 
Appendix to Part 262 is amended to add 
under Item 16 a new paragraph 11fter the 
first paragraph as follows: 

Exporters shipping hazardous wastes lo• 
facility located oul5ide or 1he Unlled S1a1ea 
must add to 1he end of the first tenlence of 
lhe certification lhe following words uand 

. conform• to the terms of the attached 
Acknowledgmenl of Consenl." . 
PART 263-ST ANOAROS APPLICABLE 
TO TRANSPORTERS OF HAZARDOUS 
WASTE 

9. The authority citation for Part 263 is 
proposed to be reviaed to read as 
follows: 

Authority: Seca..2002(a). 3002. 3003. 3004, 
3005 and 3017 or I.he Solid Wa1le Dieposal 
Acl II amended by the Reeource 
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 and 
as amended by lhe Quiet Communities Act of 
1978 (42 u.s.c. 6912. 6922., 6923. 6924, 6025. 
and 6937). 

10. Section 263.20 is proposed lo be 
amended by revising paragraphs (a), (c), 
(e}(2). and (f)(2) to read as follows,:~~: 

,."t, .. § 263.20·:.fhe Manifest System. .. 

I : . (a) A:transporter may not accept 
. . · bazaraous·waste from a generator 

unless it is accompanied by a manifest 
signed in accordance with the 
provisions of 40 CFR 262.20. lo the case 
of exports, 11 tra,:isporter may not accept 
such waste from an exporter or other 
person _unless, in addition to II manifest 
signed in accordance with the 
provision, of 40 CFR 262.20, such waste 
is also accompanied by an EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent allached lo 
the manifest. 

(c) The transporter must ensure that 
the manifest accompanies lhe hazardous 

• l •' j .,. ; 
waste. In the case of exports; the· · • · ·' · 
transporter must ensure that 11'copyof 
the EPA Acknowledgment of Consent 
also accompanies hazardous waste for 
export. 

(e) • • • . ·. ': , ... ,. , 
(2) A shipping paper containing all the 

information required on the manirest 
(excluding the EPA id9ntificatlon , • 
numbers. generator certification. and 
signatures) and. for exports, an EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent 
acoompaniea the ha~rdoua waste; and 

(f) • • • 
(2) Rail transporters must ensare that 

a shipping paper containing all the 
information required on the manifest 
(excluding the EPA identification 
numbers, generator certification. and 
signatures) and, for export, an EPA 
Acknowledgment of Consent 
accompanies the huardoua waste at all 
times. .. •· 

·- ·.; ·•, .... 
PART 271-REOUIAEMEHTS FOR 
AUTHORIZATIONOFSTATE ' 
HAZARDOUS WASTE PROGRAMS 

• • : I ,.., 

read as follows. The note remains 
unchanged. 

f 271.10 Requfrements for generat~ of 
hazardouaWNles. · 

• 
(ef The State program ahall p~ vid~ 

requirements respectins international 
shipments which are equivalent to those 
al 40 CFR Part 262 Subparts E and F, 
except that: 

(1) Advance notification. annual 
reports and exception reports in 
accordance with 40 CPR 262.53, 262.55 
and 262.56 •hall be filed with the 
Administrator: Stales may requjre that 
cople1 of the documents referenced also 
be filed with the Stole Director): and 

(2) The Administtator will notify 
foreign countries of Intended exports in 
conjunction with the Department of 
Stale and exporters or foreign countries' 
re1ponae1 in accordance with 40 CFR 
262.53. . 

14."~ion 271.11 la proposed to be 
amended by revising paragraph (c) to 
read III follows: 

1211.11 R..,i,.men .. tortranepo,teraof ~-Mt... . ~ 

11. The auth~rity cit~ti~-~ for Part 271 • • 
continues to read as follows: • (c) The Stale must require the 

Authority: Sec. 100&. 2002{a), and ,ooe al transporter to carry the manifest dunng 
the Solid Wut, Diapoaal ~ct, ... ~ed by tra.naport. except ~n the ca~e of -. . \ . . 
the Re•omce ~~•.UooD4 ~,Aq. shipmenta by raU' or waier spedn~d hi 
of 1111e. a.a •!"!":'~ed.-~~!-!_~~~~J..1. - .40 Q"R 263.20 (e) and (f) and fo dell.v'er 
an~~~!:· ."".:~:-:·!.! ~.,._f_~~;,, s ,i ~- ~_;,.~ ;~ -.waate'only'to the facili'1',d esi~ate<I on 
§ 211.1 . jAmendecfr,.':if·~i-~!',i-•n:/L ,_.,,: :. :i the amilfeit) ,:he State program shall ·' 

12. Section-17f.tb) 1'i~oieiio be : provide·requt~ents for shipments·by 
amended by adding tlie fo~owmg'·entry rail or water equivalent to those under 
to Table 1 in chrooologi,cal order: 40 CFR 263.20 (e) and (f). Por exports of 

,,, ·: !'.:-,ri; ·,r. ,. ··:.: · haurdoua wute, the Stale.must require 
TABLE 1.~EGUt.ATIONS IMPl.EMEJfflNO nE the transporter to also carry a copy of 

• HAZAROOUS ANO Souo WASTE AMao- the EPA Acluiowledgmenl of Consent to 
MENTS OF 1984 • the 1hipmenl. 

~ j ~-~ 
• , • • . fFR Doc. ~91 flied S-12-86; 8:45 am) 

.... ell 13, 1986--.. · ·- - · ~ ol _..... _..._, 91UJNO C00f: -~ 

13. Section 271.10 i1 proposed lo be 
amended by revising paragraphs (e) 
inlroductory text and (e)(l) and (e)(2) to .: 

.:. 

' ,. 
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